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JAPAN ASKS rintraAE NOW
■T. CORONER’S JURY ACQUITS ■

1»[STae Prince Offends St. John’s 
Reception is Called Off

s
CHARLIE COW SHOT TOMMY HILL8 TWICE SECURES ADJOURNMENT SELF-CONFESSED SLAYERFUTURE ALMOST HOPELESS Government Making Representations 

to Strathcona to Offset Alleged In
accuracies in Official Report

Cutting Short of Proposed Visit to “One Night Only*' Angers 
Citizens and Public Meeting Decides to Abandon State 

Ball and All Other Festivities.

Wireless Telegraphy Enlarges Field 
of Operations—Both Armies 

Reinforced.

his
• rme >

After Brief Inquiry Accepts Ml» 
Explanation That Occurrence 
Was an Accident—Evidence et 
Opposing Factions Differs In 
Essential Details—Crown At- 

Hints at Dropping et

elf Conference In Secret on Saturday 
Received Final Avowal of Czar 
Refusing All Semblance of In
demnity—Toklo Is Consulted 
and With To-morrow’s Meet
ing End Must Come.

honor of Prince Louis of Battenberg, owing to hia intimation that 
he intended to spend only one night in St, John’s.

brief stay, had arranged to cut short hie important scieiv 
In Labrador in order to return here to receive the

ok gl
Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—It 1» 

understood that the provincial govern
ment is making direct representations 
to Lord Strathcona regarding certain 
slanderous misrepresentations contain
ed in a report issued under the alls
pices of the British Board of Trade, 
by Professor Mavor of Toronto, on the 
wheat potentialities of the Northwest. 
The whole trend of this book 
it is claimed is calculated to 
do irretrievable damage 
reputation of the Northwets as 
a wheat producing country, and ser
ious developments are quite probable.

As an instance of Prof. Mayor's "In
accuracies" the statement is gravely 
made that not more than 2,800,000 acres 
in Manitoba are immediately available 
for wheat production. The official re
turns issued last June by the provin
cial department of agriculture show 
2,643,588 acres actually seeded to wheat 
,n the province this spring. There is 
not the slightest doubt that as much 

is immediately available without 
recourse to drainage or clearing.

Another Instance is that of a map 
wherein the professor colors blue all 
the Swan River and Gilbert Plains dis
tricts, where the wheat yield this year 
is phenomenal, as indicating that the 
land is not fit to grow wheat. Straw
berries were grown this year along 
Swan River, and extensive experiments 
are to be tried this fall of turkey red 
fall wheat. The west is Indignant.

in IIGunshu. Pass, Manchuria, Aug. 27.— 
Since the Japanese reconnoitered the 
Russian centre about 25 or 30 mile» 
on Aug. 10, which resulted1 In retalia
tory skirmishing as well as the check
mating of a wide movement of consid
erable bodies of troops thruout three 
days, nothing Important has occurred. 
During the long quiet there have ocen 
reinforcements to both sides, giving the 
theatre of war a much changed ap
pearance. The front has been greatly 
extended, made possible by the use of 
the wireless telegraph, and because of 
the unexampled size of the armies, the 
character of the third stage of the 
war. whether it be active hostilities, 
demobilization or the garrisoning of 
contested territory, will be complicat-
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Prosecution.Evidence, According to Competent 
Legal Authority, Indicates Gow’s 

Criminal Negligence.

Unemployed Labor a Problem Still 
Waiting a Solution-—Canadians 

Well Received Abroad.

■W—— ; | |
Norwood! Aug. 27.—(Special.)—Th» 

announcement yesterday morning by 
Charles Gow, a farmer living near by, 
that he had killed little Tommy Hill,

In an Interview last night a promi- made a speedy end) to the mystery that!
nent city prosecutor discussed the Dum enveloped the Dummer Township tra- 
nen city pro» | gedy, but hag given rise to another

' legal problem. The confession was 
.made to Constable Moore In Warsaw! 
early in the morning. Shortly after, 
noon the coroner’s jury finished taking 
evidence, and In a tew minutes decided 
that the shooting was accidental Fur
ther than that, they exonerated Gow,
The warrants prepared for the latte*! 
were discarded and he was allotted to

make a 
tlflc expedition 
prince, arriving on Friday.(OOSEVEIT APPEALS MIKADO 

RUMORED AI PORTSMOUTH
LET ROCKEFELLER PAY FOR PEACE 

AND SHARE IN ROOSEVELT’S GLORY
tos the

8 nearly two27.—The After an absence of 
months spent in touring the British 
Isles Rev. Canon Cody, pastor of St. 
Pauls Church, arrived home yester
day morning. The reverend gentleman 
last night occupied the pulpit of St. 
Paul's, where he was accorded a warm 
welcome! by the members.

On his trip the canon visited many 
old cathedral towns, among them, Ely, 
Chichester, Winchester, Canterbury, 
Bath and Wales, Glastonbury, St. Al
bans, Gloucester.

In Scotland, Edinburgh, Glasgow and 
a few other of the large cities were 
visited.

Hie was in London at the time of the 
visit of the French admiral, and his 
officers to the city. The enthusiasm 
was unbounded, and when passing 
Nelson's monument the admiral and 
officers uncovered their heads and sa
luted. The scene was one long to be 
remembered. The banquet tendered by 
the members of the British house of 
commons to the French representatives, 
at which Premier Balfour and Hon. 
Mr. Morley spoke, Is regarded In Eng- 
tland as tending to strengthen the bond 
of union already in existence between 
the two nations.

Questioned regarding the economic 
conditions prevail In Great Britain 
at the present time Canon Cody said: 
"The tax Imposed upon the nation fas 
a result of the South African war Is 
very severely felt, and undoubtedly !» 
a great factor in the present depression 
which prevails In some quarters. A 
problem which presents the great diffi
culty at the present time Is the unem
ployed, the number of whom even at 
this season of the year, especially in 
the great centres of trade, Is most 
alarming.

"In the ‘unemployed bill’ recently 
passed by the house of commons pro
vision is made for the appointment of 
a board of management to deal with 
the question of providing 
honest laborers. The bill,"
Cody, “makes no provision for furnish 
Ing any financial assistance, and simply 
gives a certain status to the commis
sion, and Is altogether most unfavorab
ly regarded."

"Everywhere in the large centres of 
business the visit of the Canadian 
manufacturers is viewed with the 
greatest satisfaction, 
given were regarded, as being excep
tionally VU1 balanced, and a clear 
presentation of the length to which 
Canada would be willing to go In order 
to encourage trade ’between the two 
countries. 1 '

“If one may judge the tide Is very 
strongly against the Balfour govern
ment, and all that is lacking Is an 
opportunity to exercise the franchise 
on the pert of the people."

Reverting to the Industrial situation 
Mr. Cody said It was extremely diffi
cult to analyze correctly the exact 
causes which made for the present de
pression, but one fact- Avas admitted, 
that the exodus from tfce country to 
the city was out of all proportion to 
the population. !<T1

Canon Cody leaves the early part of 
next week for Quebec. In attendance 
on the Anglican synod opening there 
on Sept. 6. -

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 
life of the peace conference to-day 

to hang by a thread, but the mer tragedy.
“Whatever the conditions that exist 

Township, the shooting of

seems
thread will not be broken to-morrow. 
>t 10 o’clock to-night, after a 
ferenc# between Mr. Takahira and M. 
Witte the announcement of the post
ponement was made. M. Witt explain
ed to the Associated Press that Mr. 
Takahira had told him that no in
structions had reached him from Toklo, 
and fearing none might be received be
fore the meeting to-morrow he had sug
gested the propriety of postponing the 
meeting until Tuesday. To this M. 
Witte said he had readily assented.

Mr. Takahira made the following 
statement, "Inasmuch as this con
ference was Initiated by the friendly 
offices of your president, after the con
sultation we felt that we should be 
cautions about terminating Its labors."

Pressed as to whether he regarded 
the situation as hopeless. Mr Taka- 
bira said. "No, not hopeless, but al
most hopeless."

This In itself from one who has spok
en always in the most guarded fashion 
Is sufficient to show the desperatnesa 
of the situation. The real crisis in the 
negotiations is at hand. It Is very 
acute, but if It can lie tided over for a 
few days without a rupture a basis of 
peace acceptable to both sides may 
come very suddenly. But to save the 
situation now Japan must speak. If 
on Tuesday she has nothing to offer 
all is over.

There is a persistent report 
President Roosevelt has made a new 
appeal to the Emperor of Japan.

Altho the public to-ntght was led to 
believe that the meeting was definitely 
adjourned until Tuesday, the Associ
ated Press, learns that according to the 
Joint understanding between M. Witte 
and Mr. Takahira, it was agreed that 
there would be no meeting until Ja
pan's response 
garded as the Russian ultimatum ar
rived. The meeting may not be held 
until Wednesday or Thursday.

wcon- in Dummer
the Hill boy shows the utmost criminal 
recklessness on the part of Gow. It is 

saying he did not know his gun 
pointed toward the Hill homestead.

A farmer accustomed to driving thru 
that part of ‘he country ae Gow must 
have been, knew perfectly well, almost 
by instinct, where the house lay. g0 hig way.

"If his shots had been a salute or a Crown Attdrney Wood Is unprepared, 
fusllade intended to frighten the Hill ^ gay wt,a[ would be done further 
family, as he says, he should have tired untll he hag conferred with the attor- 
lnto the air or where he knew that his ney.generai. That conference may end) 
bullet» would do no Injury- He knew ln an lndlctment on a charge of nau
tile trajectory and carrying power ot daughter.
his rifle perfectly well, for he was an Here lg the gtory 0f the shooting aff 
expert shot, and a man so clever wltn ; Gow t0,]d lt to the jury on Saturday, 
a gun and so accustomed to a gun as morning:
Gow Is said to be, should certainly have ..j am a farmer- and I live Ini War- 
thought before he fired the way he did. gaw. j am captain of the Warsaw rifle 

"In view qf the tact that hie shots team and/ aim at present due at the rifle 
struck the house there are many who matches being held in Ottawa, The 
will doubt his story of the affair. Thï Dewart boys had borrowed my army] 
least thing that lies In the duty of the 
crowni officers of Peterboro Is to indict 
Gow on a charge of manslaughter.
Then If. as It has been said, no jury in 
the land will convict, the law will have 
■at least done its work-

"Some such action is necessary to 
check the reckless gunplay in Dummer 
Township and many another part of 
Canada. It may be severe, but people 
must learn that human life is sacred.

The criminal code of Canada quote* 
the following example:

"A, B and C went Into a field In close 
proximity to certain roads and houses, 
taking with them a rifle which would 
be deadly at a mile. They all three 
practised firing with a rifle at a target 
which they erected In the field at a dis
tance of about 100 yards; they took no 
precautions of any kind to prevent dan
ger from the firing. One of the shots , 
killed a boy in a tree ln a garden 395, 
yards distant from the firing point. It | 
wne held that altho there was no proof 1

Paris “Matin” Cables e Re
markable Appeal to World’ 
Richest Citizen to Turn Hi. 
Wealth Into Humaelterlai 
Use.

•d.
1 'ative positions of the two 

ayndeé-Is comparable to that of a year 
ago.2a.nd the country immediately fac
ing the Japanese is almost identical to 
that which confronted them at Llao- 
yang. The acquisition of the railway 
and rivers by the Japanese at Mukden, 
together with their Fengwangcheng 
communications, and General Kawa- 
mura’s new line of communication and 
defence, running from the heal of 
navigation on the Yalu River across 
to Kalyuan, with the occupation of the 
Chang Palshan Mountain region, mak -s 
control of the administration of South 
Manchuria as complete as that achiev
ed ln the north, by similar organiza
tion, and ln the rapid consolidation of 
these connections the destiny of Man
churia Is clearly fixed, regardless of 
other Influences.

After an enormous rainfall during the 
past ten days it Is believed that the 
rainy season Is closed.

no use 
was

The

1more

Paris, Aug. 2».—Owing to the reports 
from Portsmouth indicating that the 
question at peace between Russia and 
Japan hlngee solely on Russia paying 
an Indemnity to Japan, The Matin har 

the following remark-cabled to-night 
able appeal to John D. Rockefeller at 
Cleveland, Ohio:

"The question of money threatens to 
unloose afresh and with redoubled vio
lence the scourge of war.^ Presidenc 
Roosevelt Is maying noble‘and heroic 
efforts to end a struggle between two 
nations, whose populations amount to 
one-seventh of the entire population of 
the globe. His Initiative honors Amer
ica in the opinion of civilized nations.

“The question arises as to whether 
another American would not share the 
glory of President Roosevelt and com
plete his work by overcoming the sole 
obstacle now hindering peace. He 
would thus demonstrate the might of 
money In powerful and generous nands.

“The Matin. constituting itself 
spokesman for this sentiment, addresses 
the richest citizen In the world."

The appeal concludes with lengthy 
arguments showing the Immense bene
fits such an act would confer upon

REGINA'S PRAYER IS FOR MEN.
Thoeeend» off Acres off Wheat Are 

Lylns Unshoeked.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27 — (Special)—Private 
advices from Regina says thousands 
of acres of wheat are lying unshocked 
ln Hint district, and lt Is Impossible to 
get harvesters, ae men are snapped up 
en route all along the line, getting 
from $2.60 per day and board up-

Fortunately the weather keeps gen
erally fine-

Twelve miles southwest of that city 
a farmer named Lane has started cut
ting oats that will average 100 bushels.

Over 1800 harvesters have arrived In 
Winnipeg since Saturday, but they will 
be tost in the ocean of wheat before 
they get 60 miles out.

Heavy rains now would do incalcul
able damage to standing crops, Over
ripe In many districts, but If the wea
ther remains fair and labor is rushed 
thru the miscalculation of the parties 
responsible for the proper distribution 
ofymen may not have such ill conse
quences after all-

ARMY IH GOOD HEALTH.

Lidlapudze, Manchuria, Aug. 27.—Re
ports telling of • large number of 
typhoid cases among the soldiers have 
been exaggerated. There are some 
cases, but the general state of health 
in the army Is excellent. Movable ma
chines for the boiling of water are be
ing rapidly established. The Japanese 
advance along the railroad has ceased. 
They have withdrawn from Shahedzy.

8 rifle and I needed It. On my way home 
from an evening at their house I took 
my gun and carried lt ln the buggy. 
We heard the lads ahead yell as they; 
passed Hill’s house. As we pulled 
the rocky lane In front of the^Hill - 
house, I think there was a shot froml 
the verandah. I would not swear to 
it, because the buggy was making * 
terrible racket over the stones.

’ The horse was running, and when 
we passed out of the line of fire I pulled 
the trigger ot my gun. The weapon 
lay across my knee, diagonally, with, 
the muzzle ln the crook of my elbowr

"Now It Is second nature for me to 
shoot, for I have carried a gun all my 
life and have practised long distance 
and rapid firing work for years. $' 
pumped up the cartridges and dis
charged the gun three or four times 
at random, simply aa a bluff."

Was Himself Bluffed.

linAH
♦up

HOLD FAST TO SAKHALIN.
Jap Free» View» With Alarm Possi

bility of Parting.

Toklo, Aug. 27.—The proposal that 
Sakhalin be divided between Russia 
and Japan is exciting strong popular 
opposition here, and It is freely pre
dicted that acceptance of it will result 
in demonstrations against the govern
ment. The Nicbl Nlchl declares:

“Peace under such circumstances 
would be Imperfect. Peace must be 
concluded. Since the island was re
covered at the point of the sword there 
Is no room to entertain the proposal 
for a partial surrender of it. Should 
our government try to conclude peace 
in the presence of so many obstac.es 
to effecting a lasting peace the result 
would only be a temporafy cessation of 
hostilities, for which we would hold our 
authorities responsible and unhesitat
ingly blame them. Japan shall adhere 
to her demands with reference .to the', feller declines to make any statement 
payment of indemnity and the /cession 
of territory."

The Hochi Shtmbun expresses sur
prise that the proposal to divide Sakha
lin was made, and says the proposal 
verges on the absurd.

The Mainlchl says : "If the report 
of the proposal to divide Sakhalin Is 
true, it Is a most grave and serious, 
danger to our country. It will be Im
possible to entertain lt, as It would only 
serve to sow the seeds for further dan
gers and complications. Let us stop the 
peace negotiations if the proposal Is 
seriously made."

’/'I
that

I

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.

“What does be want ao Income ot 
$25,000,000 and more for? Not to spend 
like some splendid old Venetian In pal
aces and galleries, for none of the 
glories of the fin# old-world life are 
known to him. Not to squander In 
riot. So far ns the world knows, he Is 
poor ln ht# pleasures. Not to give 
away—his charities and bequests are 
small compared to his wealth. There 

to be only one explanation, that 
Mrr Rockefeller Is the victim of a 
money-passion which blinds him to 
every other i-onslderatlon ln life, which 
la stronger than his sense of Justice 
his humanity, hi# affections, Ms Joy ln 
life, which Is the one tyrannous, ln- 
saflaSie force of his being. Money, 
mad! Sane in every other way, but 
money-mad,' was the late Senator Han
na's comment on John D. Rockefeller.”

Ida Tar bell.

teat
full

to what may be re-c iwork for 
said Mr.

The others who were with Gow.were 
, „ . ... .. . Ed Dewart, ln the buggy, and, walking

as to who fired the total ! ahead, George Gallagher, aged 13; Wtl-
C were all guilty of a breach of duty ,fe Murphy aged „ gnd stewart Mur.

sHS£TwrStiV5! » - zvrss ssaz
found guilty of manslaughter."

WITTE IS GLOOMY.
civilization.Paris, Aug. 27.—The adjournment ot 

the peace conference at Portsmouth to 
Monday Is regarded as an important 

In a Portt-

* seems
INOT ENTHUSED. IConstable Moore of Peterboro. After 

a fruitless tramp thru the country, ex
amining t|ie suspected ones, Moore went 
to Warsaw and there met a man nam
ed Henderson. With the instinct of 
the detective, he told Henderson that 
he had located his man and would ar
rest him at any moment. It was not 
the truth, but It was a master stroke. 
Gow and Henderson Interviewed him 
the next morning and Gow told the

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 27.—Mr. Rocke-factor ln favor ot peace, 
mouth despatch M. Witte Is quoted te The addresseea RACE AGAINST DEATH.concerning the cablegram from The 

Parle Matin, which had been received 
early lost evening at Forest HH1, his 
summer residence.

saying:
“I informed Baron Komura this af

ternoon that Russia would not pay an 
- indemnity in any form. Baron Komura. 

then requested an adjournment until 
Monday. We acceded to his desire, 
but were astonished at the request.

"I strongly deny that Russia is ready 
to cede a portion of Sakhalin; but she 
is ready to pay a generous measure of 
tho cost of the maintenance ot the 
prisoners taken by Japan and nothing 
more. The Japanese have yet to learn 
the Russian spirit.

"The conference may meet Monday 
and Tuesday. I may sail on Wednes
day, or eight days hence, 
event is probable, but I think we shall 
return to Europe without having ac
complished anything. This afternoon I 
believed there would be a rupture, and 
had a^ked for my hotel bill, and had 
engaged rooms in New York.

"I do not know Baron Komura’s rea
son for requesting an adjournment. 
Perhaps it had reference to the new 
Anglo-Japanese treaty. It may be '.hat 
Great Britain requires of Japan before 

' concluding the treaty that Japan shall 
end the war. This is only a supposi
tion, however."

SATURDAY’S SESSION.

C. P. R. Train Brings Sick Men to 
City In Record Time. }

A special! train arrived at North To
ronto last night, bearing Donald Cain,'
a storekeeper of Bobcaygeon, who was whole story, 
suffering from a serious attack of ap- Coroner Gray convened hi» inquest! 
pendicitis, for which he will be oper.t- ” H»."8 ** ^
ed upon this morning. At many otages The father, sworn, told what had 
in the Journey between Toronto and already been published. That he and 
Bobcaygeon, a distance of over 85 his family were fast asleep when, they! 
miles, the speed of the train exceeded were awakened about midnight by the 
60 miles an hour, and on, one, straight ! noise ot cheering up the road. Ae thel 
level track It ran as high as 68 mlleej people approached he could hear the 
an hour. I words: “A mob! A mob!” He ran td

About the middle of Saturday after-j the door and there came a rifle shoD 
noon Mr. Cain was seized with sudden] that barely missed1 him, then two more 
pains and Dr. Boyd, the family physi- ; shots. Presently his little daughter, 
clan, on being called, Insisted on him, j Mabel, ran 
going to bed. The storekeeper grew, streaming from her hand, screaming 
rapidly worse, and by noon yesterday ! that Tommy was shot. He turned and 
It was decided that lt was necessary went upstairs and carried down the 
to bring him to Toronto In the most pifeleas body of his boy. The rifle wad 
expeditions manner possible. As the! fired from Inside his orchard fence,

some distance down the road.
His eldest son, Willie, told much the 

same story, and the second son, Robert, 
followed, corroborating the tale. Little 
Mabel told of the death of her brother! 
as the two stood at the window.

For «lie Defence.

INVITATION TO VISITORS.
'$i

,'See Dineen’s Pine Exhibition of 
Pare Down Town.

The finest exhibit of furs ever shown 
in Canada can be seen at the show
rooms of W. & D- Dineen, the celebrat
ed furriers, Yonge and Temperance-

Did Seneca Appear on Scene After Modern Toronto Shows How Times 
Crime and Was He Slain for 

Protection ?

SIR WILFRID LACKS COMPANY.
The latter Have Changed—Will Join Prem

ier on Western Tour.
Retinue of Ceblnet Ministers Didn’t 

Materialise. streets.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to all 

visitors to the city during the period of 
the exhibition, to call at Dineens and 
Inspect the magnificent store, with its 
wonderful stock, and the visit can be 
qounted upon as one of the most pleas
ing and Interesting ways to spend a 
short time, particularly to those who 
are contemplating the purchase of fur 
garments.

Dineens are the recognized leaders in 
the fur trade In Canada. They will i 
have no exhibit at the fair grounds, ns 
their goods can be seen so much more
advantageously and under more com- ... .
fortable conditions, both for the visitors station and the patient was hurried to

the General Hospital, arriving there 
about 7.30 p.m. The trip from Bobcay- 

.geon constitutes a record on the line.
On his arrival at the hospital the sick 

man was examined by Dr. George Bing
ham and will be operated on at 10 
o’clock this morning.

1

Ottawa. Aug. 27.—(Special.)—Premier 
Hon. William Paterson

downstairs with blood!
Laurier and 
left on the Imperial Limited to-night 
to participate In the Inaugural céré
monie ot the new provinces In the

Stratford, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—ThereUMBRELLA THIEF CAUGHT. Sir Gilbert Parker, the famed author 
has been no progress toward a solution an(j parliamentarian, spent a few hours 
of the Gamble-Seneca tragedy.Maggie MeCrae Did Thriving Buel- 

In Small Articles.
in Toronto last night. He arrived late 

The theory that a strange Indian beat jn the afternoon and left by the mid- 
Gamble to death at the door of his night train for North Bay, where- he 
shanty, killed Seneca, who presumably will Join Sir Wilfred Laurier and par- 
appeared on the scene Just after the ty and with them make a tour of the 
murder, and who is believed have made west as far as Edmonton. He Is to 
a fight for his life, and then placed be present at the inauguration cer- 
hlm on the railroad tracks, still Is ac- monies of the new provinces, 
cepted, and seems to be gaining ground.

A careful Investigation is being made, 
but nothing new Is expected in the way 
of developments untll the preliminary {’/regality an(* *s a clever conversa-
he^!MF,'ina/>ovn,Pr the two men "Haven't anything weighty to tell 

Corfleld and Povnter the two men yQu thQ J guppoge , wlll on lny retuvn
who joined Gamble and the murderer fhe wegt on Sept 10 .. In lalking
ln the carousa In the shanty, are be- of genera|ltleg which followed for the 
Ir.g held as witnesses. next few moments, Sir Gilbert voiced

the expression that he had been struck 
by the advancement made by this city 
in the past few years.

Sunday it was, the talk drifted Sun- 
daywards. "Why," he said, "when I 
was here In 1890 one could not go out 
of a Sunday afternoon without ordering 
a cab before hand. Even the livery 
barns were closed or as good as* 
closed ln those days. Now you have 
your street cars and other facilities. It 
Is better to be human than to be re
ligious," he mused, 
there not. much difference between a 
church choir and a brass band playing 
sacred music." he continued ln a new 
vein of thought.

.pital,
•uiser west. only train was one leaving at 7.30 

Monday morning, a special train was 
ordered. A brother of the sick man, 
his wife and Dr. Boyd accompanied 
him on the train, which left there at 
5.20 p.m., arriving In Toronto at 7.10 
p.m. The ambulance met them at the

expected that Sir Wilfrid 
would be accompanied by several, of 
his cabinet, but they with one consent 
began to make excuses. It Is under
stood that seVeral were asked to go, 
but that they could not Bee it that 

Even Mr. Oliver found his work

It was
A good many people use “cuss" words 

when they find that some person "got 
there first" and had run off with their 
um-brella They never stop to consider 
that some people 'make a living out of 
stealing umbrellas. A woman was ar
rested on Saturday night by P. C.

it is claimed by the 
the proceeds of her

lly or- 
illus-

The. testimony of the other party 
commenced with the story of little 
George Gallagher. The boy's story was 
straightforward and accurate. He .and 
the two Murphys had walked some dis
tance from the buggy containing Ed 
Dewart and Charlie Gow. Arriving inr_ 
front of the house, they hadi cheered/ 
a salute that appears to have become 
a tradition upon passing the Hill home
stead, and the boys walked on. Turn
ing at the first knoll to look, he saw 
a blaze from the verandah and heard a 
report.

The crown officers interrupted the 
evidence long enough to test his ability! 
to see from that point. The fact that! 
It was the only place where he could so 
see made his statement conclusive. He 
and his companions ran to get out ot 
harm’s way, and there was the noice 
of firing, whence, he could not say.

The Murphy boys told the same story. 
Charlie Gow then made his statement* 
and Ed Dewart supported him.

Coroner’s Brief Charge.
Coroner Gray made no lengthy ad- 

dress. All he said was:
"You have heard the evidence on 

both sides. You know the people and 
I leave the matter to you."

In 15 minutes the Jury had retusped 
with a' verdict. It was an accidental 
shooting, they said, and they exonerated 
Charles Gow from* blame ln connection 
therewith. 1

The verdict caused little or no sensa
tion among the onlookers. They seemed 
to have been prepared for some huch 
finding as soon as the boys had given 
their testimony. Gow Is a well-to-do 
young farmer In the neighborhood end 
had never been considered an enemy 
of the Hill*.

Crown Attorney's Position.
Crown Attorney Wood was Inter"

viewed.
"I cannot *ay what will be the! next 

step. As to thst I shall confer with the 
attorney-general’s department., Gow 
was criminally careless and may be 
Indicted for manslaughter, but I do 
not think there Is a jury In the land 
which will convict him. The vicinity 
has a great deal to do with such things, 
end what is negligence with firennm" 
In another place is considered a small 
thing In Dummer."

way.
could not be arranged to make bis pre
sence elsewhere seem Imperative.

Earl Grey and suite left In ^special 
cars on the same train to participate 
In the ceremonies.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 26.—The ses- 
eton of the peace conferencle scheduled 
for 3 o'clock to-day began seven min
utes after that hour. The Russian 
plenipotentiaries reached the navy yard 
ln their motor-car shortly before 3 
o'clock. The Japanese were ten min
utes behind the Russians in arriving.

The conference at the navy yard ad- than the hall clothes rack.
Journed at 4.30 p.m. The official state-] the thefts reported was one by Mrs. 
ment says : „ King of 80 Sprlnghurst-avenue, Park-

“In the sitting of Ang. 26, the dale. She had a silver-mounted mother
conference has proceeded to the of pearl handled umbrella, valued at
Signature of the protocol of tho $6.50, stolen from her vestibule on Aug- employe of the Seaman Kent Co., who
previous sitting*. The next 16. The property was recovered in Mr». tK|ards at Mr. Bumsby's in this town.
Sitting wlll be held Monday, Adler's second-hand s ore a jjag gotten Into a deep sleep or trance,
Aug. 2*. a. 3 o'clock in the after- “ye^nlay the woman who passed the from which lt is Impossible to wake

Mtosena^heT'Mrs^dtorlLtZd “Skrfy ,h,s morning Burnaby was
he caiieht a second "time and had aroused by heavy breathing ln one ofher^rrestfd1 She gave her name as. his rooms. On going to White's bed he

Marrfp MrOae living nowhere in par- tried to wake him up, but could not. Maggie MeCrae. living now nere in pa physicians were called in. andESSHHrSE s; sue ssras
thriving business in selling them small ct^,ncomfn^^o“iliaford White
articles. llved |n Midland, where his wife and

family *1111 reside-

and the firm In the spacious «howroonia 
of the finest establishment on the con
tinent of America.

This 1* also the home of Dineens’ 
famous hats and the latest ideas of all 
the principal fashionable hatters ln the 
world are to be found there all the 
time. Some extensive Improvements 
have been made to the premises during 
the past few weeks.

To meet Sir Gilbert is to meet a ster
ling good fellow, who has a strikingMcElroy, who, 

police, lives on 
small hauls.

For some time the house-owners ln 
Parkdale have been complaining of a 
sneak thief who never ventured farther

Among

it en-
| to.

HIS SLEEP KNOWS NO WAKING.
FOUNDERED BY ICEBERG.Mesford Man In a Trance That 

Pazxle* Local Doctor*.the
latic (Canadian Aeeoclnfed Pre*a Cable.)

London, Aug- 27.—All hope has been 
abandoned of the safety Df the British 
barquentlne Norseman, which left Ca
diz on May 17, for St. John’s, New
foundland, with a cargo of salt. The 
owners think she struck an iceberg and 
foundered.

PEDLAR IS MURDERED.Meaford, Aug. 27—Julitis White, an Linemen on Strike.
Chatham, Aug. 27.—The linemen in 

the Maple City went on strike this 
morning against the electric railroad 
company. The company alleged that 
their work was not being rushed fast 
enough and laid off the foreman as a 
result. The men stood by their fore
man and laid down their tools.

Slashed Over Hend With Knife—Had 
Money With Him.

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—George Soloman, a 
Syrian pedlar of Ottawa, was brut
ally murdered on Friday in the Town
ship of Aldfield, County of Pontiac 
20 miles from Shawville.

He was brutally slashed about the 
head with a knife and left for dead. 
He managed to crawl to a house some 
distance away, where he died. He said 
he was robbed, and a disreputable 
character of the neighborhood is su
spected. The man's friends In Ottawa 
say he had considerable money on his 
person.

The authorities are looking for a 
Frenchman named Laderoute, who is 
suspected of the crime.

Soloman was 23 years of age and was 
well liked by the Syrian colony here. 
The Attorney-general has been asked to 
send$ a detective.

Campbell's English Chop 
King Bt. West, quick lunch.

Otto Coke.
Put up In strong paper sacks—cheap, 

lasting, convenient. Your grocer keeps

this 1their
Japan Weakened.

According lo the Russian version, it 
was Japan and not Russia,which weak 

, ened this afternoon. M. Witte publicly 
announced after the sitting that it was 
Baron Komura who asked for an ad- 

! Journment until Monday in order to 
have time to submit a new proposition. 
Yet It is known that M. Witte has re
ceived Instructions sent after the presi
dent's intercession at Peterhnf thru 
Ambassador Meyer to agree to the divi
sion of Sakhalin, and to permit liberal 
compensation for the Russian prison
ers of war and the cession oit the Chi. 
nose Eastern Railway, but to continue 
absolutely to refuse to pay war tribute 
under any guise. This was described 
as Russia's "ultimatum," leaving evè • 
the same old question of money the 

v»tumbling block to an agreement. In 
the regular course of procedure, after 
the .presentation of the Japanese com
promise proposition on Wednesday, the 
diplomatic move passed to MWa, and 
•t was M. Witte's turn naturally to 
Present the counter proportion of his 
foverrvment. If he succeeded, as Is inti- 
juated.ln withholding his card and forç
ai* the Japaeese to play again, he un
doubtedly gained a point In the game.

No Minnie* Kept.
* But no adequate account of the pro- 

eeedings at to-day’s meeting is forth
coming. The plenipotentiaries, by 

, sgreement. excluded secretaries; there 
Vjcrre no minutes. There Is no record, 

in Itself, is extremely significant. 
'v"en men who are fighting adesperate 
"title lock themselves In a room alone. 
|t I» the best) evidence that they are 
terribly in earnest. It Is a hopeful sign.

”or the first] time there appears to be 
•ome dissension in the Japanese camp 

** j™ to the advisability of making 
"•her conciliatory step. Many o' the 
tiwches arc strongly of the opinion that 
Tky ,tK>u'd n°t recede another Inch.

he most prominent of them said to- 
ntin to thei Associated Press:
. we only offered one half of R ikha- 
j"1 upon condition that we should re- 

, j*lve for It the prier we fixed- The 
"land Is ours by right of conquest. If 
etussia Imagines we will give up half 

- n ,f *or n°thlng she is much mistaken. 
K>li.an,w,r "hould be: ‘Come and take

Karnac Cigarettes absolutely pure.
There is, is Yellow Fever Bulletin.

New Orleans, Aug. 27.—Report on the 
yellow feveir situation at 6 p.m. to-day; 
New cases to-day, 31. Total cases to 
date. 1343 Deaths to-day 13. Total 
deaths to date, 266. New foci to-day, 12. 
Total foci to date, 402. Cases remain
ing under treatment, 199.

No paste used in Tufekett’s Cigarettes

BIRTHS.
HALLIGAN—On Aug. 26th, at 64 Cogan. 

avenue, to Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Hslllgan, 
a son.

er of 
bently 
lendld

DEATHS. „
BELDING—At his late residence, 217 Glad

stone-avenue, Toronto, on Saturday, Aug. 
2fth, 1006, of heart failure, Charles W. 
Beldlng, only surviving son of the late 
W. W. Beldlng, In the 45th year of Ms

SULTAN IS DEFIANT.
YANKEE TRUST INVADES CANADA.a dis- Foreign Office Decline* to Release 

That Prisoner.DUNRAVEN CHANGES FAITH.Itemarkeblc Result* at Annual An
te to lie Absorbed,

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 27.—(Special.)— 
A deal is being completed here by 
which the NMcs. Bernent, Fond Com
pany, ^ t ^
Hamilton, Ohio, absorbs the business 
and plant of the John Beitram & Sons 
Co., Limited, or Dundas. Ont.

By this move the Niles Company, 
known a* the trust, takes over Its only 
competitor in Canada, and will be able 
to manufacture for Canadian consump
tion on Canadian soil. -

The deal will be completed in a few 
days, after which the capital stork of 
the Canadian Company;’ now $300,000, 
will be doubled.

Use “Maple Leaf Canned Salmon, 
the best packed.Report That Irish Earl 1» to Become 

Homan Catholic. Tangier, Aug. 26—News has been re
ceived here from Fez, dated Aug. 22, 
that Bouztan, the French-Algerlan citi
zen, Is still imprisoned at Gharb.

The foreign office has declined the de 
mands of the French government for 
.the release of Bouzlan, thus repudiating 
France's claim to Jurisdiction over 
French-Algerlan citizens ln Morocco.

sgs.
Funeral on Monday, from above address 

at 2.30,_to Mount Pleasant. Barrie ps- 
' per* please copy.

HOLMAN—lir Los Angeles, California, on 
Aug. 15tli, 1006, Sarah Smith Holmsu, 
ytungest daughter of the lute John Smith 
of Brcadvlew-avenue.

Funeral from Rosar's Undertaking Par
lor* Tuesday, Aug. 29th, at 3 p.m., to St. 
Jrmt*- Cemetery,

ItOPB—On Aug. 27th, at her late residence, 
170 Marguereita street, Alice G. Sharpe," 
dearly beloved wife of Arthur C. Rohb, 
In the 31st year ot her age, leaving a hus
band and three daughters tv mourn her

FAIR.D 11Rome, Aug. 27.—In well-informed cir
cles at. the Vatican lt to said that Lord 
DunraVen will soon become a Roman 
Catholic, and that hi> conversion will 
be formally announced in a few days.

Two sisters of Catalonia, Emily and 
Elvira Lugustera. have presented the 
Pope with a magnificent mantle em
broidered In gold, whichlihey were two 
years ln making. The ffope first wore 
the gift on the anniversary of his cor
onation.
LONDON'S FIRE CHIEF HURT

CRASHED INTO FARMER’S RIG

London. Ont. ,Aug. 27.—While racing 
along ln his little buggy on the way to 
a fire yesterday. FlreÂDhief Clarke of 
London, struck a farmer's waggon and 
was thrown forward1 over the horse's 
head to the pavement. The fall was 
a terrible one, but the chief says that 
he to not badly hurt. He was following 
the hook and ladder truck and a far
mer who happened to be in tbe way 
of the ladder pulled his horse close to 
the curb. When the truck had passed 
he backed his waggon out on the road- 

again. The buggy struck and was 
smashed to pieces.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Light to moderate wtndsi fair, not 
much change In temperature.

Manitoba—Pine and decidedly warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few local 

thunderstorm». Irat for the most part flue 
and warm.

machine tools, ofbuilders of House, 30

1HI* Own Life Lost.
Readfleld. Me., Aug. 27.—Robert Boat- 

well, the hero of the hotel fire at Lake 
Mananacook, yesterday morning, ln 
which three Boeton persons were burn
ed to death and several Injured, died 
to-day.

; it.

UL R1 vista Cigars 6c, Alive Bollard.Alive Bollard, 128 Yonge Street.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.The Silent Watchman.

Do you check your watchman by cen
tral office connection? By this system 
he can summon help, fire, etc. You 
should know more of this excellent 
method—the Holmes Electric Co., 5 Jo- 
dan, can give you full particulars, ed

Ang. 26
Celtic...................... New York ....Liverpool
Umbria................... New York ... .Liverpool

Glasgow
Barbarossa............Plymouth ....New Ycrk
Moltke.......

Ang. 27
Lake Michigan... .Quebec 
Mount Royal 
Hamburg...
Noordaro....
#t. Louis...
Cedric......
Géorgie.......
Cymric........
Virginian...
Etruria........
Nnmldlan...
Friesland...
Pretorlan................Father Point ..Glasgow

At From

T. BOMBARDMENT UP THE AMUR. jMeat Is but a partial food with a large 
percentage of waste. Norka Is all food.

k es.• MontrealSicilian
Ft i.eral private, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. 

to Prospect Cemetery.
ROBINSON—At Toronto General Hospital, 

Saturday, Aug. 26tb, Thomas Robinson. 
In his 56th year.

i
Division Batters Two 

Gnnrd Stations.

/Toklo, 4ug. 27.—Rear-Admiral Kala- 
oka has reported to the Imperial navy 
department that the naval division sent 
up the Amur River bombarded «nd de- 
trtroyed two Russian guard stations at 
Zharef and Lazlervo. on tho south bank 
of the river. These stations had re
cently been reittforced.

Cherbourg ,...NfW YorkJap Naval\e of Otto Coke.
Do not confuse with gas coke. It is 

cleaner, lasts longer and gives greater 
heat. At your groceris, In paper sacks.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King Street.West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Antwerp

..Father r#Hnt .. L1v*rpo<>|,

...New York ..Himbnrg j

. . .Southampton. New Yoïk t""cera' 19 Wa“on-street, at 2.30,

..Liverpool ........New York to Mount Plissent Cemetery, Monday.
...Liverpool ....New York Dublin papers please copy.
... IJ verpool ........... Boston
...Liverpool ......... Montreal

Liverpool ....New York 
New York 

Philadelphia ..Liverpool

Dineen'* Fnr Store.
looks moreDineen's 

ptrowperou» th|» season 
than ever before. But 

always has

Md*e M. A. Baker and Mrs. J. M. Littel 
of Macedon, Wayne County. N.Y., wbo 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Reub-n 
Langstaff of Weston, were called home by 
a telegram announcing the death of Mis* 
Baker's sister-in-law. Mrs. G. Baker of 
Canandaigua, N.Y.. of cerebro spinal men
ingitis.

ige Street ArcedeReetaurant and 
Luncn Counter now open. Regular 
Dinner ln Dining Room36 cents, other 
meals a la carte.

an- Dineen’s 
looked prosperous and 
enjoyed a.tiame for genu
ine value in fur g*W 
ment». The only differ 
ence tills season Is At
tractive alterations to 
the store front. Furs In 
great variety and Invit
ingly priced. Dineen’s, 
corner Yonge and Teal' 
pe ranee-streets.

ROBERTSON—At her late residence, 294 
Averue-road, In the 36th year of her 
married life and 61st year of her age, 
Mary Robertaon, dearly beloved wife of 
Nell M. Robertson.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

\OPY 71
MorIHeway If Hot, Why Hot f

Have you accident and sickness pol
icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

boeton Cigare 6c, Alive Bollard.
Otto Coke.

Ohestnut size, in 
your grocer’s. Clean, bright, smokeless. 
ilghU with charcoal. y

Use "Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.

RE-A PPOINTED. CHIHA HOT SO SLOW.
Tuekett’s “T. A B.“10 cent plug. 216(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)

I-ondon. Aug. 27.—Cept. C R. Brown 
has been re-appointed professor of sur 
veying military administration and sig 
nailing at the R.M.C., Kingston, for a 
further period of four years.

n. paper sa-ks. at Shanghai, Aug. 27.—An im
perial edict declares that te
lephones and wireless tele
graphs thruout China are gov- 

, ernment monopolies.

Smoke Taylor’» “Maple Leaf" Cigars.

* Cfe”Ppi.^n
Street Bast. Phone Main 1163. im

Hon. Dr. Pyne returned yesterday from 
England.

The funeral of tbe late F. H. Hoskins 
will take place Mils morning from his late 
residence, 80 St. George-street.

mplement
xicultural
round' to» 
of public-

P. W. Matthews Co., Undertakers.

Irving’s Cigars 6c, Alive Bollard. - »<
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CHICAGO STARTS PRINTERS’ FIGHT 
EMPLOYERS PRECIPITATE STRIKE

BUY OF TW WAKBRX ♦ FICANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

&&*&£•£rS3
s;r.Sd«?.re.u~.0<s«r^“‘l* (

Oflloe open every day. \
FALL TERM OPENS SEPi. 51h

Of Toronto, Limited
■9i

/c vafiENGINEERS - FOUNDERS - MACHINISTS'VÏ' theJjRIgPm ate.away until the firm should sign an 
agreement to adopt the eight-hour day 
plan similar action was taken by the 
employes of the otner firms at noon, 
but they made no attempt to Install 
non-union printers.

There are 37 firms belonging to the 
,i„„ United Typothetae In Chicago which 

Chltago, Aug 27.—Six Job printing ^ pledged to resist the demand Of -ho 
; establishments in Chicago precip.t it>d unlon for an e glU-hour aay, ant vl 
I the fight between the United Typainç- these ,»lg ca|cu|ated that more,than 
I tae and the international Typographi- hulf bc lnvoiVed In the stiike by 
cal Union yesterday by posting "open- tne end of next week. They say ihiy 
shop" notices announcing the.r inten- have an at>undant supply of non-union 
tlon of adhering to the nine-hour day heJp al hand, and that tney will be 

. and the present scale of wages, ine uh]e tQ trangact business as usual, bav- 
postlng of the notices was followed mi- rin a tew gnght Interruptions at the 
mediately by a walkout of the employes glart 

j and the strike was started which even-- 
: ually will spread to all parts of the oistvriiANUE LOCALLY 
! United States and Canada. agreement holding GOOD
| The firms which declared against the 
j eight-hour day and the number of men 
that went on strike were:
R R. Donnelley & Sons Co.
Rand. McNally & Co. ..........
A. H. Barnes & Co. ..................
Wagner & Hansen ..................
Stephens & Malloney ..........
Clinic Publishing Co. ............

Catalogue Free. And Sole Manufacturers in Canada ofPosting of “Open Shop" No
tices on Saturday Results In 
“Walkout” From Six Estab
lishments.

or
Dodge Standard Wood Split Pulleys 
Dodge Standard Iron Split Pulleys 
Dodge Patent SpliVFrlctlon Clutch 
Dodge System of Rope Transmission 
Dodge Compression Couplings-™ keys,

*

c
-------WILL BE-------

East’s August 
Clearing Sale

FORMALLY OPENED 
TO-MORROW

Venge and Garrard, Toronto
W. It. SHAW, Prleclpil.{_

ed

TUESDAY

OURFits right in with Fair time 
travel—and gives the buying 
chances the widest field pos- 
sible—and with the added in
terest of the going and coming 
during these next two weeks 
no store in town should be 
busier—no store deserves to 
be—bargains at every turn— 
a cut price on everything in 
the house—
Without making special men
tion .of any lines to-day, we 
make the claim you can buy 
the best money's worth here 
during this sale that you’ve 
ever bought in Trunks—Bags 
—Valises—Suit Cases—Glad
stone Bags—Club Bags—Tel
escopes—and all other lines of 
leather goods—and certainly 
the best clearing lines of Um
brellas you’ve ever bought—• 
from

And a full line of Shafting, Hangers, Pillow Blocks, Collars, Count# 
Shafts, and general Power Transmission Machinery.

We supply competent Millwrights for the erecting of Shafting and 
Machinery.

We make Gray Iron Castings any size.
» We have the most complete and extensive plant in Canada for the 
manufacture of such goods, and carry the most complete stocks. Our 
Sngineering Department is for the convenience of busy factorjy managers. 

Phone us when in the market.

NIGHT SCHOOLATTRACTIONS Big Ever
booklet

DAY.
IntoThat there Is likely to beany disturb1 

ance of local conditions thru the action ; 
of the Typothetae on the other side 
does nqt seem at all possible. Tne 

:? printers In the local Job otftces are 
’ ' k under a three year contract,, which, it 

they adhere to It, will prevent them tak- 
. lng any part in the elgnt-t.our day fight.

Action by the master printers was (q the empi0ylng printers of this 
taken sooner than anticipated, the gen throwing down the gauntlet In the
era! belter having been that open hcs- of dec|aring -open shop” theie
unties would not begin before Monday. |g nQ unless It be that the;
It was decided by the ^'.Kest employ ,ntcrfs themsclves force such an is- 
ars, however, that since the right was * 
bound to come It would be better to • . tQ the gituatlon, Atwell
have It come as soon as possible. To- p,em|ng a leading figure among the 
morrow a large proportion of the shops employing printers, said last night: 
associated with the United Typothetae ,.P ? *ot expect any trouble of any 
will post the open-shop notices, and ® here On June 1, 1904, the seven 
the strike will spread rapidly. sections of the allied printing tiades

One of the prominent employing prn - " with h Master Printers and Boo*- 
ers said yesterday that no conceded ^ Jf.'S'S ,n agreement to run 
action had been agreed upon by the Ihree vears It stipulated that there 
members of the United Typothetae In hours a week that would
declaring for the open shop. t.tu. tbe weekly employment of

"Individual action will be the policy, ', constitute tne
he said. "No member of the Typdhe'a? .Vhïveevery reason to believe that 
is compelled to announce the open shop, 1 prlnyterg will stand by this
on any particular date, tho, each mem tne local P they have made. In 
her eventually will come out agitnsi hllt tb» most friendlythe eight-hour day and will refuse to ‘h%Pa*Xrf «isti Wtw^en the men i 
enter Into any agreement with the feeding has exiddl yg
printers on the basis of a shorter day. and the y ' , which we have
An eight-hour day would nécessita,e kopî ioB^ thev ha^e aTway, kept to 
the closing down of a number of Job made and they have J ^

; printing shops in short order. j theirs. At rm the
; The open shop notices were posted In *ee why they should de?.
the offices of the firms mentioned early bargain which ha*..'“®e,Jh example of 

1 in the forenoon. Before 12 o'clock five "You will not follow the example or 
non-union printers had been given work other cities then 
In the Donnelley plant. At noon the shops. have
force of union printers were pa'd off. “We certainly •
the men leaving the shop with the made our agreement with.the men a 
openly announced intention of a aying will hold

* Your Greatest Need" is now ready for dis-

SSsSSsISSFiSS
‘"fail, writs or phone.
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To-Morrow end Wednesday Only

inn Men. to Officer* and 6 Gun» and the 
JUV Entire Band coming. Instead of only

,^EM>MBEKVi?h«y,h".n0mn,C,'i?i'«cen, feeture 
R beMwfn ONLY on lheabovî TWO DAYS.

DODGE MANUFACfURING CO.
It's an interesting subject to 

study and, as a rule, a most difficult 
problem to solve.

We have studied Boys’ Clothe*— 
concluded that Boy* are “bound to 
be Boys," and that they muet l.uve 
a certain amount of sturdiness,along 
with the style, in the make of their 
garments.

Boys’ Short Trousers Salts, single 
or doable Breasted” styles, 12 to 16 
year sixes. <4.00, <5.00 to <10.00
We Never Deal in Trash

It's nothing short of wasting 
money ta bay poor, cheep clothes 
for e boy.

A guarantee goes with our Boys 
Clothes. _ '

Yonoe and Gerrard, Toronto
W. H. SHAW.

Principal.
WORKS OFFICES

Junction 139a|4Q
5ity offices

116 Bay Street.
Main 3829-3830.

A. F. SPROTT,
Sec.

PhoneM. 2388can

THE FULL BAND OF THE

Irish Guards DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING
WANTED 

JUNIOR CLERK
FARMS FOR SALE.

ACRES, 
!«. s xty 
standing

By Special permission of King Edward, will 
give Three Free Concerte Daily. nrar Burk’n 

good bouse and born
timber.

Fine work-quick work le what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won't fade. Pbone and our wagon 
will call for your order Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

STOCKWELL, HENDEM0N S CO..
103 King-st. West, Toronto.

A CHEAP EASE EBON EVERYWHERE. 
TO-MORROW WILL BE A CREAT DAY,

AfttEB. CO. FOR OFFICE 
REFERENCE REQUIRED.

—EIGHTY 
Ontario, good Improvements, 
1, church and ecliool.

RKtL

$2000
close to railroad

20 to 25 Per 
Cent. Saving 
by Buying Now

$2800
house, barn, orchard, yrund value.CANADIAN

NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

SECRETA8Y-TREASURERONE IIUXDKED AND 
tbOOvJ eight,v-nlns acre*. Halibiir- 
ton. good house and barn, good neighbor
hood.
QOnn/t —FOUIt HUNDRED AND 
tS>r>vM M t ninety-lire acre*. County of
Ou^^r’and'îhrèe'head’ciVhors-'B'and tmrty T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND B. K. 
head of cattle I -1-3 accounting; ,50 to $100 a month SSI

ary assured our graduates under bond; ess 
six schools the largest in America, lad 
endorsed by all railroads; write for" esta- 
lègue. Morse School of Telegraphy, Ula- 
clnnatl, O., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Ua., Le 
Crosae, Win., Texarkana, Tex., San Fran
cisco, Cal.

OAK HALL World Newspaper Co.

—CLOTHIERS—
ll|kl Opposite Ike ••Chimes"

115 Ring St. E.
3. Coo m bas. Manager. WALL PAPERS HELP WANTED.

and declare open

Open Evening*—
Look up our hxhibit at the Fair-

Newest designs in Enal'sh end Fomen Li ne». 
ELLIOTT A BON, LIMITE», 

79 King St West. TOXONTO

; tiÜ A 1 Z\ZX —SIXTY ACRES. COUNTY 
eP1** L H/ Wentworth, pool buildings,

OPENING OF 
—the— 

SEASON

TO-NIGHT SB
PRINCESS1

Importers.EAST & CO.,
800 Yonge St

large crchard, fine soli.REV. fi. I. WEBB RESIGNS HUNDRED AND 
fifty acre*. County of Stor

mont, splendid farm In edge of good vil
lage. good dwelling, large barn#, and four 
tenant houses, always rentyd, easy term*.

$7000All —ONE edîThis Week 
Beginning W. H. STONE 

Undertaker
New sddrws on and aftar April I7tb

CARLTON 32 STREETDockstader
SITUATIONS VACANT.

\V ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT,FAH- 
* lly of four. Apply 8. A. Jones, Can

ada Life Building.

HUNDRED AND 
ten acre a. Township Mark

ham, brick house, bank barn, good orchard, 
fine soil.

• U» $7000 —ONEGooderham. C. B McNaught and J. M- 
Foster of the C.P.R, the prince ex
pressed himself as delighted with eve y- 
thlng he saw and said that the men 
could go thru their evolutions in front 
of the grand stand splendidly. He was 
much struck with the magnitude of the 
stand and the capacity of the manu
facturers' building. He had a word of 
praise, too, for the beauty of the 
grounds and tho magnificent aspect oi 
the surroundings- He much admired 
the new fireproof art gallery, stating 
that the arrangements for viewing Ab
bey* Coronation picture were ahead vt 
anything he had seen in England.

The prince was afterwards dined at 
the Hunt Club by Walter Beardmore 
and Mrs. Beardmore.

This morning at 11 the civic reception 
will be held in the council chamber.

\17ANTED IMMEDIATELY _ EXPEBI- 
W enced general servant; references. 8 

Elmsley-place, off St. Josepb-street.

T> OY WANTED—FOR OFFICE WORt 
-D Apply Edltorlsl Department. World.

Pastor of Lansdowne Ave, Baptist 
Church Accepts an Important In

ternational Office.

C.A.RISK -ONE HUNDRED AND 
fifty acres, County Halton, 

ten acres timber, good buildings,- fine soil, 
a bargain.

And Hie World's Greatest Minstrels, 
including Nell O'Brien end Carroll Johnson.

-NEXT WBBK-
KUW k CRLANGf R'S “HUMPIY DUMFIY."

$7500His Serene Highness First Attended 
Divine Service at St. James'—

At Falls Saturday.

Bishop DuMoulin Performs Ceremony 
—Bertram Machine Works is 

Absorbed.
DENTIST 

Yonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS-» te A

$3800" H1TNDRED AND 
twenty acres, Hal burton 

County, splendid buildings f ne soil; no bet- 
ter farm In Ontario to yield returns.

till o QflA —ONE HUNDRED AND W 
JL AfOxy' / seventy ar e*. Township 

Sesrhoro. new hrlek bouse, fine buildings, 
good orchard, first-class soil, easy driving 
distance of Toronto.

TWO
w ANTED — TYPEWRITER, REFER- 
™ enees. Secretary-treasurer World,GRAND MÎJEÜCThe congregation of Lansdowne-ave- 

nue Baptist Chyrch received yesterday 
morning with surprise and regret the 
announcement that their esteemed pas
tor had decided to resing his charge, 
jlev. O. T. Webb has held this charge 
«or the past five years and now goes 
to Chicago, where he has been appoint
ed to the Important position of general 
secretary of the International Young

t'A
l$LeelzL'

half. T

GIRLS ABOUT 
Princes» Thea-

ANTED—50 Y 
1G years old. 

tre, 10 o'clock this morning.
The practical as well as the spec

tacular side of Niagara's cataract was 
brought to the attention of Prince 
Louis) when be, In company with Lady 
Kirkpatrick and a small party that 
included J- D. McDonald, district pas
senger agent of teh Grand Trunk, went 
to the Falls on Saturday. His serene 
highness was shpwp. the power houses 
on both sides of the river and the pro
gress made in the -methods of electric 
power development was commented 
upon by the royal visitor.

When the carriage containing ths 
prince, hi* A.D.C., Lieut- Sowerby anl 
Lady Kirkpatrick, drew up before St. 
James' Cathedral yesterday morning, 
hundreds were gathered before the en
trance to catch a glimpse of the visitor 
as he passed within. Prince Louts was 
attired In the uniform that bespoke his 
naval rank of admiral. He passed 
quickly up the centre aide, while a soft 
voluntary sounded from the organ, and 
seated himself In the pew reserved near 
the iront of the church nave. The 
service was the usual one In all re
spects, and the sermon delivered by 
the curate, Rev. D T. Owen, In the ab- 

Welch, contained no 
allusion to the royal visit- The cathe
dral held a somewhat larger congrega
tion than is customary for the regular 
morning service, the coming of Puince 
Louis having given the tinge of a spe
cial occasion to the morning serlvce, 
and attracted strangers within the edi
fice.

The party left hurriedly at the con
clusion. in seeming desire to disappear 
from the general view with as much 
celerity asf possible. Outside there was 
gathered a large and interested throng, 
and there was a flutter of eagerness 
with a standing on tiptoe, and a craning 
of necks as the prince reappeared, pass
ing down the step* and thru the gates 
to the waiting carriage, which whisked 
promptly out of view.

Visited Fair Grenade.

PROPERTIES WANTED.27.—(Special.)—The 
Anglican

Hamilton. Aug. 
corner stone of 
Church of St- Philip’s Parish, on Earl- 

laid this afternoon by Btsh

:IPRICKS
10-20-30-60 

MATINEE EVERY DAY 
10-15-20-25 

Popular Military Play

mats. wid. and sat.
BIG MUSICAL COMEDY

GIRLS WILL 
BE GIRLS
A Li LEECH

AND THE
3 ROSEBUDS

NEXT WERE 
“FANTASMA"

sir ANTED—HOUSE IN ANNEX OK, 
W, Rosedsle, four to fire thousand dol
lar* The Mc Arthur-Smith Co.. 34 Yonge.

the new

BUSINESS CHANCES. consider! 
what fe 
contest, 
in the ri 
her was 
lew's B< 
daughter 
end was 
fifth. Ve 
Ding Wai 

First

street, was
op Du Moulin, the ceremony being very 
impressive. Music was provided by 100 
voices from the different Anglican 
churches of the city, and nearly all the 
clergymen of the city were Prewmu 
The building is expected to be complet
ed this fall, and the first rector will be 
Rev Herbert J. Leake.

County Councillor Coliine, an ac'tlY® 
supporter of speed regulations for auto 
cars, ran down a woman to-night wi. h 
his automobile, at the corner of -King 
and Hughson-streets. Those who saw 

-the mishap said that the councillor was 
not to blame* , _

At the Beach Saturday afternoon 
Fred Birely tried to pull four men «I1 
the pier with hi* steam launch The 
rope broke the first time and one of 
the strong men, Guy Judd, was able to 

launch on the second try*
Child Burned.

A 2-year-old daughter of Casper 3a 
lomonie, 21 Fullerton avenue was se
verely burned Saturday while playing 
with matches.

A couple of men were seen carrying 
a big box out of the Hoepfner Refining 
Co.'s building this afternoon. The police 
went to investigate, but found no trace 
of either the box or men- 

There were an unlucky 13 In the cens 
at No. 3 police station to-night. Amonr; 
them were C. W. Haines, accused of 
passing a worthless cheque on the 
Hotel Royal, and Charles W. Rob
ertson. formerly attendant at the cry 
hospital, who is charged with taking a 

People's Union, In which he will have letter containing «ne pound that did
charge of all the branches of the or- not belong to h'm- The other prisonei
ganlzation thruout Canada and the were all a"^'*°rd*rlie*-
United States. This Is the first time V 1 ° * B" a not to
a Canadian has held the post, Mr. Walter D. Ya«echas decided not
Webb's predecessors being Rev. Dr. appeal against the order of ‘ .
Wilkins of Massachusetts, Rev. Dr. tlon granted bF Judje Monek. H
Olivers ot Now York and Rev. Dr. lawyer, P. D. Crerar, K-C. has advis.d
Walter Cullv of Philadelphia. him to take that course, for the reason When his serene highness reached

Rev Mr Webb is a graduate of Me that he cannot be tried for anytnmg the exhibition grounds in the afternoon
Master having finished his course in but the three charges of forgery, and he was met by John J. Main, with iris
1498 He was pastor of the Baptist because he say* he is able to pnn -, -Royal Tourist" auto, and the grounds
Church In Brampton before coming to that he had authority to sign the name ,vere toured and buildings visited, and
Toronto " of Julius Cahn. his employer, on the aftorwar(is Mr. Maln t0Ok the prince for

Mr. Webb has taken a special inter- cheque- ! a two hours' trip thru High Park and
»«t in Sabbath school work, and ban A gang of gypsies have been terror around the city and parks generally, 
been a "member of the executive com- tzing the people In the neighborhood of prince Louis Is an expert motorist 

thp Ontario Sabbath School the Jockey Club. and showed himself thoroly familiar1?*Korriation for a number of yeais° pre* David Ewing, North Sherman avenue. wlth lhe mechanical features of the „ „
Siding It the convention in 1901. He a market gardener,died Saturday morn-, car. Under the most ansp.e ons clreumstsnee,
represented Canada on the executive *ng : "There is nothing I've missed so much the, Drn" l”'Id their fall regatta over the
committee of the International Sabbath , Mrs. Harvey, owner of the Modjeska a, my motor car," he confided to Mr. club ccurse on Saturday afternoon. Altho
School Association. He has had a great Hotel building, has begun a suit thri Main as they sped along. The tour the races were started early and run of
deal of experience In organization work. C'arscallen & Cahill, ho eject b_ ' • of the city had not been on the original without any delay, yea only the semi finals
p«oerlallv In New York State where he Jack Murphy, whose lease expired on , program, but Prince Louis explained in skiffs and fours were reached, while ihe

rieveraf veara as assistant sene- Aug. 1. , lit was the only day of leisure he would only finished entry was the novice singles,spent kevera.1 years as assmaniseie Lower Gas Rate. I have. The officials called off tbe races at 7.ZU
tary. having charge a I e , The Ontario Pipe LTndCo. made a big, Prince Louis is making friends with o’clock, owing to the darkness. Over four

He will he missed by a number of, hit by annn°“nrnlantgur^t ga^at ‘a^prl-- moB! tie? from S' m^Texclti ng .utmT'a' rcrorS
local organizations, such as the Bible would supply natural gas at. a prie, mocratlc fiee from any sign of affec- i for l oat r„c|ng having been made, it meur-
corietv of which he is a director. He lower than it Is tore d to do 1 tation and as one gentlemen said yes- rwj jn the fiftn heat of the club fours.
: “hJ' editor for some years of The liberal franchise granted by the city trrday, "a real prince of good fellow*." I stroked by It. Seagram end W. Crawford

,, rtniietin council. Those who use natural gas At the exhibition grounds. In discussing m.pet-lively, altho the officials were some
-Lx- xv-L.r,:u new hcadnuarters will for all purposes, heating, lighting anl the coming of the naval brigade, Jie! of the most experienced In the business,

Mr. Webbs new headquarters wl" > cookl K wlll be g|yf.n a rate of J5 showed himself remarkably seized with -yea 'hey could not declare a winner, as
he in Chicago. rents a thousand feet from Oct. 1 to all the d< ails in connection with their ! '“«T o'ossed the Rue and C'apt Wilson, who

I MMay 1. During the remainder of tne performance, and at the same time was ! *'adlnda“"lîi ^medîstelÿ^.îrtlcr^SS
year the franchise rate of 4,> cents « ill earnest and thoro in his quest f t Infor- ;.rHWB row 0Jer. The second heat was
he charged. Those who use the gas matlon as to the arrangements for the „ beautiful race from start to finish, both

Ilia ; for only lighting and cooking will also saiiocs’ accommodation.
have to pay 'he full franchise rate. The Picked Out a Sailor.

; company will

Off —FOR QUICK SALE —
'IP i t " "" / Fruit farm, nine miles from 
Hsmllton. forty-two acres, grod buildings, 
fine soil.

AC 1208 8 
THE 

PACIFIC
nkxt — “ Dangers of 
Working Olrle."

ROOMS WANTED. OB ALT SILVER-WANTED TWO Ok 
I bi ce partner* for prospecting. 

World.sW ANTED—,ÿwb SMALL ROOMS FOR 
” workehop, ground floor, central. Ap

ply 95 Victoria-street.SAILORS COME THIS MORNING. BUYS A PROFIT! 
coal huslneie, York : 

ty, large trade, no opposition, location 
able for large lumber trade; terms, I 
cent, cash balance to suit purel 
Write H. Winger A Son, Camille, Oi

$5000T HAVE HUNDREDS OF FARMS. IF 
X yon want to buy or sell, write *e. 
W. J, Doran. Manning Chambers. TordntcLTo Arrive From Ottawa nt Eight

o’CIock—Guard* Band a Fine One

The sailors and marines of Prince 
Louis' squadron will arrive by the C. 
P.R. at 8.10 this morning, will disem
bark at North Parkdale and will march 
with their six guns down Duffer in- 
street to their camping grounds. They 
will give an exhibition gun drill, wrestl
ing on horseback, club swinging and 
physical exercise on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons and even
ings. In front of the grand stand, with 
the addition of a Chinese lantern dri.l 
In the evening, accompanied, by their 
full band of forty pieces, and will leave 
Toronto on their return to the ships 
early on Friday morning. The hand, 
which ha» a grand reputation, will also 
give a concert on the grounds each 
evening between 8 and 8 o'clock.

4».- Dr. Orr ha* received several congra
tulatory teflègram* from Montreal on 
the excellence of the band of the Irish 
Gugrds. They play each day on. the 
stand in the centre of the grounds at 
11 a m. and 4 p.m., and take part in a 
concert with two other hands at 5.30 
p.m.. Bandmaster Hassell conducting. 
They will not play in front of the 
grand stand, but everybody visiting the 
exhibition will have an opporunity of 
hearing them. Manager Ike Suckling, 
who has had more musical experience 
than any man In Canada, telegraphed 
Dr. Orr fom Montreal that the band 
was easily the finest musical organlzi- 
tlon that had ever visited Canada. The 
vast audiences In the Arena on Satur
day afternoon and evening went Into 
contacte* over It and demanded the se
lections over and over again.

ROOMS TO LET.
T71 ARMS FOR SALE — ON THE EAST- 
E ern shore of Maryland. U.8.: report 
says It Is the healthiest place In tbe U S.; 
we «end you a homeseeker»' guide, telling 
yon all about title section, and It's free. 
Write for It. J. A. Jonea Sc Co., farm 
brokers. Room 6, Masonic Temple. Salis
bury. Md,

Phantom 
(Grantlar 
to 1. 3.

Second 
(Miller), 
to 1, 2; 1 
1.06. Rl 
Hemiogti 
Express!: 
oora a I»' 

Third 
, (Hlldebn 
even. 2; 
Time 1.1 
King. T. 

List

TV7RINO EXHIBITION COMFORTABLE 
JJ double rooms, with breakfast, on 
McCaul-street, In private family, one minute 
from exhibition cars. World, Box 50.

Manxes 
xreny DAT

ALL THIS WEEK—THIS IS IT I
Extravaganza 

Company 
Next Week-London Gaiety Girls

OPPORTUNITY —A GOLDEN
J\- men In large or small hualnese, some
thing entirely new In Canada, For parti
culars send addres* and 5c In stamps; no 
fake. Address P.O. Box 490, Berlin.

T NVESTMENT—NO. 86 TO 94 MAIT- 
X land, <3000 each, en bloc, rented $*> 
per month. Apply J. A. Hcllwnln, 94 Vie- 
lorln-street. «

PARISIAN BELLES
FARM WANTED.

iZ w F
bonne The MeArthnr-Sœith Company, en- Nohleton, brick lionne, good outbuildings, 
tabllshed 1883. 34 Yonge. good grave! mad. Apply to Tho». Car-

ter, PtcDJfton, Ont.
fi UE APft I Commencing Monda/.

^ ! Aug. 28. Mat. Daily 35C- 
^'THEATRE I Evening Prices 25c and 50c.

Clay Clement A Oo, Sidney Grant The 
Three Keatons. The Acrobatic A voice, Smirl and 
Kissner, Wm.-Cherry & Bates—Mai, The Kineto- 
graph.uherldah Simpson.

S
mk^ââJm*- \\T ANTED PARTNER WITH $1509 TO VV establish Toronto agency of New 

York company; an excellent opportunity. 
Box 73, World.

PERSONAL.hold the ¥71 OR SALE OR TO RENT-FIFTY
■■ —------------------------------------------- C acre farm, flrst-clnen land, good

T~v ADDY—ANYTHING WOULD NOT BE hnlidlngs: rear lot 21. concession three. 
I / too had to forgive. Write. Only let East Y’ork. Apply Robt. Hlnehrouch. New- 

me come to you. tonbrook, or 363 Yonge-street, Toronto.

gar
Fourth 

fern). 4 
1. 2; Be 
a.ii 4-5. 
Wembct 
rokl, Zh 
yrlcb an 

Fifth 
mon»), 8 
Noveea

m

ARTlva.ee for SAULBALTIMORE TO-DAYsence of Canon \v ILL STAND BY YOU. COMMUNI- 
vv cate a' mice. "Colonel.’" PROPERTIES FOR SALE.». CJECOND-HAND BICYCLE*. 200 TO 

O choose true». Bicycle Munean, 211
a NYONE WISHING REGULAR SUP-! UAL^NEW HANDSOME O-BOOMED. lon)t,.gtrMt.
A plv delivered twice weekly, strictly O detached residence. $-6.»0, also eign .
freah country egg* and dairy product*, com- -f*1**™!1, h£n Bro^MaVent • I
munlcate with Box 66. World Office, venlences. Apply 473 Brock atem.6.____|

AT DIAMOND PARK 
Game Called at 4 p.m.m

sd

Z"l OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
j vy «troy* rots, mice, bedbugs; oo aoelL 

All drngglets.

.4 EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL

T NFORMATION WANTED - THERE] «ALE "ENT-LOT NO. L

« " s £r3î».«5.3iasr»BSTÆ SSÎW'ÆWR.’WSS; SS. rgVÆ'Tîur
H. Tracy. The undersigned ha» C'onslance1 
Margaret Brown's youngest child, littlal |
Mary. In his family at the present time, j AJ
She was brought to Michigan, St. Joe Conn- _ .. .. r-irtr tov.st BRAND
tr. the former part of 1808. at the age of > FhOf Vndotàchêd pressed . ■ —........................... ....— . . '. —
two years and six months. Address cun- ne.^' electric wiring | A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD*,
mnnlcatlons to W. A. Worrall, R F. D. finish ye? : A pianos, organs, horse* aud wagoMNo. J. Sturdy,. Mich. ah”U,t,r ' ’ I cîn’b^p.8!? In'.'rn?!! mombtir

-HAVELOCK ST.. NEw", orwenk.y bushel ^

detached brick residence “ King Vcrt.
ten room*, het water heating, hardwooil lor 
finish, verandah. Lorsch & Co., 38 Toronto- 
street.

Bigl(r. "K*
Orufonds 
Timber 
zBelmeri 
Flip Flu 
xKurokl 
Jacobite 

. ,V*i dor 
Knurring 
Zleuap 
rBelsnlc 
xOyama 
iWoolwlc 
Athlete 
Jerry M 
.Veroi.es, 
Account;

ARTICLES WANTED. ' •'/
11/ ANTED—GOOD. FRESH BUTTE* 
VV and eggs. Thomas Brown, **• 
gylc-street. ____Phoning for 

one’s Glasses
Patrons of our 

Optical Depart
ment need simply 
’phone or write the 
Optician if the)' 
break their glass
es.

1 New lenses are then 
promptly mz de. As 
we are pleased to 
cord a copy of anx lens 
shown us, there is no 
reason why you, too, 
should not provide for 
this convenience, in 
case of accident.

Tj When next 
you are passing 
Diamond Hall, 
consult the Opti
cian.
Ryrie Bros

Established 1854.
118-124 Yonge St

REV. a. T. WEBB.
ORSCII Sc CO. OFFER

MONEY TO LOAN.

\\T ONDERFUL TRIAL READING — 
yV Only dead trance medium in the 

world. Send dime, birth date, «tamped en
velope. Prof. George Hal», Drawer 1343 
Ht. I-oui*. Mo.

$6500
John N. Lake*» Spec... Liât. ^^sS" S

__________________________________________  "tti, Tolman, SOfi Manning CksBbera
T HE FOLLOWING VALUABLE UHO- 72 West Queen-street.___________
I perries are offered on easy terms, and------ - nppoBl BOS-will be sold this fail :________ ___ ^ *.«2»V55”"VSj

ry-)/ \ / U \S \ —RIVER AND D(Jn*- horses, s-agons, etc . "“’jrlreri-
®2(j.OOO Streets, factory, <0 I'y aim Is ‘° *‘Te.?? Yong7»t««* *fM 2»
120, three storey*, engine, imller, hoist. I Keller Sc Co., 144 to g_____________
steam heat outbuildings. Just being vacated . ail FBR CENT.,
by the Chicle Company: |os-esslon Septein- I 14 II 1 faro balldlnr
lier. This Is a most des rabln property, well! <*» • houses hnllt for partie»: any tern* 
situated every way. with about an acre of fee,. call on kef-
land fronting on two street*, railway» Jjto" 1 7P7 Victoria street Toronto,
along side, email payment down, annual nold*- 77 ,CT r —1
thereafter.

lAnex,Ke
A RRANGEMENTS WERE MADE ON 

August lflth, 1905, with the Waferons 
El glne Works Company, of Brantford. Can
ada. to manufacture In Canada, a eorn husk
ing machine for Leavitt Reuben Looml* of 
Humphrey ville, N.Y., U.S.A., who has Can
adian letters patent on the same.

tnondale 
by Thon 
Velue tr 
money t

DON’S DOUBLE DEAD HEAT.
Hemàrkoble Réunit* nt Annnnl An- 

tnmn Resnttn. re-
WC

fl LOTHING MERCHANTS—ARE YOU 
VV overatoeked or In need of funds? Do 
you desire to dissolve partneishlp or retire 
from business? If so correspond with me. 
Morey realized quickly on stocks. Profits 
guaranteed. Knight—1316—Unity Block, 
Chicago, HL. U.8.A.

” iel
I

FUtSl 
Bavoir F 

6ECO!
erTiLTm 
Domo, 1 

FOUR 
boo. Mi,

kjFti 
{The Fon 

SIXTH 
Kraft, j 

SEVEl 
Boy, Do

rpiIE I-ADY WHO NOTICED ANOTHER 
JL lady fall Saturday morning on Queen- 

atiret. close to Simpson's store, kindly eom- 
mi nieate with Mr». Glgnae, 11 Trefann- 
strret, city.

LEGAL CARDS.
—DOWLING, DETACHED, 

brick, g oo.l lot, eleven!$5500
rooms, all conveniences.

—WITHROW AVE.. NEAR 
Broadview, ten rooms, all$3500 . B.WIRIATHR, «GMCI-

Attorney. etc.. » 0”*”K,nt,tr^n^ ssr
ART. T AMES BAIRD.

___________ j (J tor^ Patent
f- -n/Wl -MARKHAM. NEAR IIAÏt- r^roto stwt^Toronto.

r\/ bord, choice, ncmi dctacneti, ___
brick, with good, large atabje, eleven i'o ms, -y 
all conveniences, combination furnac •; thou- 
gand dollar* below value. not.

Toronto

complete, worth much more.
W. L. FORSTER

Painting. Booms, 24 West King- 
street. Toronto.

PORTRAITJ.
LENNOXniBARBIkTEB*.

•BACK FROM WORLD'S CONGRESS. EXNOX Sc 
etc T Herbert 
Phone Main 5252. . Fort 1 

B-yearo! t-l olee 1 
If ti, Rer 
hide 11/
Faire S." 
Indian 1 

Kecoui 
h* -Kn 
Fortuna 
XRH, Fl 
The Br< 
101, Lei] 

Third
gTld
Fling. M

Frurtl 
Selling—1 
*112, Cl 
If», Me 
KM, Mi! 
Algol xfl

Fifth 1 
■llowain 
207, Thi 
eeea t<< 
Parnasa
£'• ■>"

HOTELS.
créws making and turning the buoys gim-jl 

•taneously and amid the encouraging cry a 
supply gas within lu “He is the most democratic prince uiul yell* from about -WO people, the vrfiw*

Freeman, pastor Bloor- days. I’ve ever seen." said a weather beaten ; ®*m^(J®**t|^"tdJ5''Ye^f1,g1,f“b^1c^*flnfgb'!
Seirgt Edward I ar • h veteran at work on the sailors' camplii* after repeated spurts, both crews managed

, tor at the collegiate institute, nas n grounds, when his serene highness in- ,n ami finish at the same time andCanadian delegate» to the World a ‘-aP- I g|gned, and a successor will have to be j spPCted them and picked out the em-1 n* they carried themselves this way across 
list congre*» in London, has returned appointed immediately. ploye as an old salt. "Prince Louis Is ; the line Captain Wilson was forced to de
to the riiv -ind vr»terda v occupied his Dr. Montagne for Winnipeg. ] beloved, of every man under him." the I dure a second dead-heat. Speaking about
Tiiifi! mo nine- So i ,, ine-” Tho con Hon. Dr. Montaghe will take up his I veteran declared, "and he I* a sailor ! which he afterward* declared In all hi* 
pulp,! morning and evening, lhe -on- jfi Winnipeg shortly to look from thp ground up-" It was him that rowing experience over a great number of
ventlon. said Rev. Mr. Freeman, was af(r.r ,hp ,nterests of the I.O.F. got the admiralty to paint the ships t-o ' 5e»rt‘'u?at In the onL regatia by the same
one of the moat remarkable ever held The Niles Bernent Pond Co., Hnmil that they would have less chance of cr( w„ The pace had told on the respective 
in the old City of London, tending to ton. Ohio, manufacturers of machine being made a mark of by an enemy. ; crvWg; „„ they had to be taken care of, 
show lhe unanimity existing between tools, have absorbed the business of He's all right, he is," the ancient for their strength was done when tbe line 
the diversified elements of the Baptist John Bertram & Sons of Dundas wound up to a coterie of admiring Ms- was crossed, a couple having to he helped
Church. , John McDonald. 172 North Vfcctorla- teners. out of lhe boats and restoratives given. The

Every nation under the suivwith the 1 avenue, of the department of weight* After going thru the bulldlffgs under time for the bents were 4 ZH and 4.30.
exception of the Philippine islands and and measures, died Saturday morning thp guidance of President McNaught, ouigies—
the Japanese was represented. Hus- The funeral of Fred H. Haskins will Manager Dr- Orr, Director George ft. 
sian noblemen rubbed shoulders with lake place at 10 o'clock Monday morn- 
the-negro from the sunny south, and lng. 1
withal the greatest harmony existed.

Rev. Mr. Freeman w-is accorded ilie first picnic at Bay View Saturday after- 
honor of Introducing the first subject, j noon.
epeakln’g in Exeter Hall before r.onfl ; The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delegates. I delivered to any address in Hamilton

Rev. John McNeill of Winnipeg gave before 7 a. m.; daily 25 cents a month; 
the closing address In Albert Memorial Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
Hall office. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 96 >.

. ; Brier pipe, 10 cents to-day at Billy 
* Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

Rev. J. D. Freeman Oeeaple» 
Pulpit Yesterday. /'NKYDEKMAN HOUSE - TEMPER

avee, near market, Parliament and 
Church cars. Dollar up.

TARVIS ST.. NEAR CARLTON, CHOICE, 
t# up-to-date brick residence, fourtiou 
room*, suit doctor or dentist.
O K PT/— HURON. P R E S H E~o 
6P*)ey</4 f brick, twelve rroms, all <on- 
vcnlencc*. mortgage sale.

T> AY. NEAR FRONT, FINE LOT, LANE 
JJ on two «Ides, 27 x 102.

a FEW CHEAP VACANT JOTS IN 
VV various parts of city. John N. Lake, 
114 King West.

“OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS- 

O Mini A JOHNSTON,Solicitor*, etc,; Supreme Coon, r 
Uamentary and Departmental Aianti^ V^
wa. Canada. Alexander fnalt». wm”
JobiiKlon.

Rev. J. D. 
utrppt RaptlFt Church, and one of the Z>1 IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

\JT George-street»: ncrommodatlon * trip
ly fli-Bt-clae*. Rate* $1.50 and $2.00 a day. 
gpt c’al weekly rates.THE WM. BUCKLEY CO.
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 
1 ads, Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-etreeta; «team beared; electric- 
lighted: 
en «ufte.
A. Graham.

— Wholesale Millinery— 

28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

STORAGE.
1 TORAOE FOR FURNITURE1*®] 

piano*; dovhlp find ulngj^ ^

h°™l o^i?.Tï%;.?dom ,ore,e 04 ^
station: electric car» pae loor. Turn bull they arc our own make, reat, complete, and 
Smith, pron the best value in Toronto; twenty-nine hun

dred only, five hundred ca«h: ready for ne-1 
TT OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON ,.|ipatlon: safe, sure inveslraent. Poncher 
il Spring», pay. under new manage & gon. Arcade.
meat; renovated throughout: mineral hath. ______!________

winter and summer. J. W. Hirst k

elevator. Rooms with bath and 
Rate* $2 aud <2.50 per day. U. s

Sixth heat—Crawford v. Seagram, dead 
heat. Time 4.3U.

veterinary.—Semi-Final 
First hcat—W. Leslie's crew won from 

N. Lang's crew. Time 4.26»
Second heat—R. Searrave's crew won 

from Lamley's crew. Thnt 4.29.
Third heat—H. Dyer's crew won. Time 

4.34.
Fourth heat—R. Seagiave'a crew won 

from W. Cranford on a foul. This was a 
very disappointing ui(line after these crews 
hni lng rowed two dead heats, the race was 
finished after the foul was made and only 
two or three feet separated them at the 
line. However, the foul was allowed, much 
to everyone's sorrow.

Finals to he rnn off at a time to he ap
pointed by the executive committee for tile 
skiffs and fours.

First beat—MeAtillffe 1, VV. O'Connor 2. 
Second heat—R. J. Baker 1, T. McCarthy A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY «Og 

geon. 97 Bayntre*. 141.
diseases oi dogs. Telephone Mai» * _ 4F.2.

Third heat—H. Godin 1, J. Ryan 2.
Foi rib heat—H. Mct'aithy 1, F. Downey

Fifth heat—H. Sharpley 1, F. Gallagher

The South African veterans held their XT ICE LEVEL LOTS —POUCHER ST.,
J.N very cheap, will assist you to build 
a home: a snap. Poncher & Son, A read*. rT'

-p wo HUNDRED ACRES-TWENTY 
I miles west of Toronto, must lie s Id 

to close an estate; easy terma: rare oppor-] e—= 
tunitv. Voucher Sc Son. Arcade.

opengen,, late nt Elliotf House, props. COI*e.!7

slon begins In October. Tel. Mai
YOUR 
HEADACHE

builders and contractors.—Novice Singles—
First heat—F. Begy 1, Will J. Wlbby 2, 

C. Baker fell out. Time 4.55.
Second heatVH. Jacobs 1, W. Leslie 2. 

G. Wood fell out. Time 4.48!
Final—H. Jacobs 1, F. Begy 2. Tirol 

4.50.

Sixth 
•efltng-

_____ ________ _ > Iff *10
. i LI.K11 It A I’ll UR UARN8 FRD^Æi* I Logic

A hundred to eighteen hiimired W* 1 «5, The
k -a i? L æ
KS™“K, J-ÆSB-kw-L. ti StA

:% Allole 2 
*»1. Me
m«X.A,T

ICHARD O. KIRBY. 539 YONGE ST., 
carpenter. Joiner wort 

Phone North 90».R EDUCATIONAL.contractor for and general jobbing.mat' result from 
coffee drinking

OFtiSOO/'Vh — CHOICE r 
J" J South Parkdala, 

cd solid brick, open plumbing, laundry tube, I 
j large lawn, aide entrance, ncot venndab, 
easy term*. Poncher & Son, Arcade.

HYPNOTISM and MAGNETIC HEALING
Don’t

Dr. Chaae’s Olnfc-^1 I F ment Is a certain 1 TROOPS TO AWE STRIKERS.
Ogl ■ L and guaranteed ______

r ■% every’f’o^r'm'of Nashville, Tenu.. Aug. 27.-Seven 
H I itchlng.blecdlng companies of the Third Regiment Na*
pile*. See testimonial» in the pre*5i and^anE tlonal Guards of the State of Tennea- 
your neighbor» about it» You can imo it and > see, left their camp at Harriman to-day 
ret ronr money back if not satisfied, flfk;, at all tô proceed to Tra cy City, where strik- 

t-lTobod^ lng union miner» are threatening trou.
OR, OMAIB’S OINTMENT, ! m*.

—Junior Fours—
First heat—W. Leslie's crew 1, R. Lee's 

crew 2. Time 4.35.
Second heat—C. Townley a crew 1, B. 

Sharpley'* crew 2. (Time 4.34.
Third heat—II. Dycry's crew 1, J. Mnc- 

d(raid'* crew 2. Time 4.48.
Fmrth heat—N. Lang's crew 1, J. Me- 

Cold's crew 2. Time 4.38.
Fifth heat—W. Crawford's crew and R. 

Stagram's crew, dead heat. Time 4.26,

Try Thoroughly taught by mall, 
be hard up. Learn the miracle working 
sciences of the age, a, taught by the 
world's most celebrated hypnotist and 
healer. Success guaranteed, and b au- 
tlful engraved diplomas to student*. Toronto yesterday. They included » 
Write for full Information at once to man and his wife with nine children, 
Albert Jeffs, Broadview. Assiniboia, ed who went to Western Ontario.

SALISBURY’S SON IN CANADA.

Montreal. Aug. 27.—(Special.)—Lord 
Robert Cecil, son of the late Marquis of 
Salisbury, pahsed thru here to-day en 
route for Singapore, where he is to act 
as arbitrator in a dry dock case,

POSTUM -rvENNF.OY SHORTHAND ^ <ba»-
K This summer we have i‘*ld “ot^L 

positions, which we could u« g 
Write for toll particulars of ta» *»»» 
Adelaide.

More Immigrants Arrive.
Seventy-five immigrants arrived in

lu days, to be tree !
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AUGUST 28 1905 3THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING
!390
.319St. Louis........ ..

Boston ................
Brooklyn ..........

BALMY BEACH BOWLERS WON.F. Williams. Sale, Ascot Belle also ran.
Sixth race. 11-16 miles—Grapple (Morri

son), 40 to 1, 1; First Mason (DaTie) 4 to ---- — ... -
5. 2: Pretension (Martin), 8 to 1 3 time' Beet Representatives Front All tec 
1.48 3-5. Tyroo. Sir Ralph. Sailor' Hoy, city dobs by 4 Shots.
Tommy Waddell, Judge Holmes, Head 
Dance, Stamping Groi"><t also ran.

w t- .313$2 SHIRTS 
FOR $1

Sender Baseball.
At. St Louis (American, Drat B

St. Louis .......... 0 000 1 000 0—1 * 7 1
Washington .. ..0 2010000 0-3 » J 

Batteries: Pelty and Spencer; Townsend 
empires—Connolly and Me-

LONG Btlll 1EWÜRK 2101______ The opening of the new Balmy Bench
---------- I green on Saturday afternoon was a pro-

Reaults at Latonla ' non need success, the match between
Cincinnati, Aug. 2*.—First race-Ros- Beecb aud the dt)' rtukl reeultlne ”*

coe, 15 to 1, 1; Felix Mozzes, 9 to 5, 2; Globe 
Mansard, 7 to 5, J. Time 114 3-4. J. W.1 j p McKay 
O Neill, Sid Silver, Buccleuth, Mayor F A Hew.son 
Johnson also ran. C J Wlnjow

Second race—Eduardo, 8 to 1,1; Scotch. W J Irwin, sk 
ThisUe. 1 to 2, 2; Birch Broom, 4 to „ Victoria JWW,,.
L1 Tbne L<L °mea,C‘- Feder“ »'*> ï »ms P D,kBeThP

H J Coleman G A Brayley
I Crtiso. sk..............27 AM Sinclair, sk.. 8

Granites. Balmy Beach.
II Monro J W Williamson
J Oliver J McP Ross
J Scott E W Miller
JBalrd.sk..............14 J Ansten. sk. ...15

Si. Mathews. Balmy Beach.
Dr Cleland W .1 Lawson
G R Banznnt J Grills
Dr C R Sncath 8 I>iimtide
J Russell, sk.......... 12 J D Brown, sk.,.17

R. C. Y. C. Balmy Beach.
C W Postletbwaite G W Brady 
•las Haywood J B Mc< arter
M Rawllnson Alex Yale
.1 B Hutchins, sk... 14 Geo Oakley •*. .2- 

Prospeet Park. Kew Beach.
C A Abrahnms 
W A Haraten 

R Hnrston Alex Gemmell
J Pape, Kk.............. 16 J A Phln f*k...

Canada. Balmy Beach.
O T Somers W J L Anderson
Dr Harwood J L Hughe"
Sid Jones I B Hutchinson
G B Woods, sk... 23 Jas Boot be. sk.. .1* 

Toronto Thistles. Balmy Beach.
G West A Crslg
W ,T Trimble T Walker
H W Martin K A MKchell
JRLStarr.sk....... 24 O H Smith sk. ..20

Queen City. Balmy Beach.
Dr Frawley 
G G Eïikin»
A T ReM J H Farmer
J W Rowan, sk... 20 W E Orr, »k_... .31 

Caer Howell. Balmy Beach.
J Humphrey D Grierson
J R Code H Moss
B C Davies W T Murphy
C T Meade, sk....... 20 J MvCurrah, * 25

Total ................19f>

*

Genuine Irish linen—grand 
value—negligee style — just 
the shirt smart men appreci
ate.

and Klttredge.
Csrttiy. _

Second game— _ v «
St. Louis ........ ..000 3 0 000 •—» 7 3
Washington .. ..JOOOOOOO 0-1 * * 

Batteries: Buchanan and Spencer; 1 att^J* 
and Heyden. Umpires McCarthy and Con
nolly. . ___

At Dunkirk. N.Y., (exhibition): Jersey 
City 10. Defenders 6. _ , ,

The Toronto bunch beard on Saturday At ferle. Pa.. (exhlMtlon): Buffalo 5.
coming to take liar- At ('b|cago (Amerlcan, 1st game)—B H.B. 

ley's place au* manager, and In view of this ; Chicago .0 1 1 3 0 002 J I „

zuteL srg;
i“y oneflr*u.2 ^ |00#00

£ ’SZSSS.'S.VX.VX ~Lf»SïÆ awsaa.”»
Clubs d ‘ Won. Lost Pet. OLougblln. Attendance, 27,845.

Jersey City .................. 64 37
Bui timoré ...................
Providence ...............
Newark ........................
Buffalo .....................
Rochester ....................
Montreal ...................
Toronto .......................

Game* on Sunday :

One Run Victories Over I.C.B.U. and 
Marlboros—All the Base

ball Scores.

Mueller Scored a Shut Out—Roch
ester 2, Providence 1—Skeeters 

Beat Bisons.

Balmy Beach.
J Forget 
W Gilbert 
H Van Valkenburg 

16 H Schofield sk.,.15 
Beach. May Be Had From All DealersCRAWFORD BROS. 

Limited. Teller». 
Cerner Venge end Shuler.

Two very fa* and exciting games were 
played on Saturday afternoon at Sunlight 
Park. The first was a very light bitting 
affair. In which the Koyals were the win
ners, tbo they bad to hustle. The second 
was very fast, with barrels of hitting, rbe 
excitement was intense at all times. Stevens 
u| posed LeGoode, who was a trifle erratic, 
umlulii's batting was tbc feature. The 
wii Ling run was brought In by Whitney In 
the last of the eighth, when the ball was 
thrown to third to head Him off from steal
ing the bag, being left uncovered. Scores:

—First Game—

Third race—Jimmy Maher, 2 to 1, 1;
, !?tt.L^sla-.20 to !. 2; Windshield, 8 to 
1, 3. Time 1.02 2-5. Floral, Addition, Sa- 
telktn. Klngsmere, St. Volma, Julius 
Frank, Rugby Right, Princlpla,, Prince 
Glenn, Antara also ran.

Fourth race—Brancas, 5 to 1, 1; Coru
scate, 9 to 6. 2; White Plume, 2 to 1.3.
Time 1.43 4-6. King's Ellsworth, Hall- 
land. Six Shooter also ran.

Fifth race—Romolo, 6 to 5. 1; Yazd, 8 
to 1. 2; Orbicular, 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.15 1-5.
Mandator, Quinn Brady, Hogan also 
ran.

Sixth race—Fonsoluca, 3 to 1, 1; Ma»
, 4* to 5' 2: Vai> Hope, 3. Time a M
1^59 2-5. Mint Bed, Gracious, Cardinal 2 w.n '* 
Wolsey, Dunube, Dungannon, Bug.e 
Horn, Marlin, A Convert also ran.

that Ed. Burrow ''as

192 West King Street
Near Slincoe St.. Toronto

prv ABIOOoWlB i*l*»«ioci*te trouble, cure! by my "Biotone" method 
No drug., electric belt, or malic. Adopt my *r*tem to be cured toauy 
cured—consult me free. Hour. 9 a. m. to 8 p.m.

J. Y. EGAN, Specialisti»i 4
.1*11 Gelt Beat Preston.
. Galt. Aug. 26.—Galt defeated Preston to- 
OU 1 day at Speed Pork In a Canadian Lengne 
.462 mm- hy a score of 7 to 1. The work or 
.404 Flaherty, who was In the box for Galt, wan 

of the Preston»

.026
Mtt R.H.B.61 4 2

53 52
Royals— K.H.E. l.C.B.U.

Johnson, lb.(I 2 u Mcegun, lb .2 1 v
Bay, cl ....2 1 1 Jordan, rf .0 0 0
Cadman, c .1 0 0 Switlwcll, 2lr.O 1 <1
Mackrell, rt.O 0 0 Gâter, c ....1 0 1
Thomas, If .0 0 II Traylmg, lf.il 0 <4
Poulter, 2b .0 0 1 Hosier, ct ..0 0 0
Love, 3b ...0 0 o Thompson,ss.l V 0
McKenzie.ss.O 0 0 Ferris, 3b . .0 0 A
I’bulen, p ...1 0 0 Patterson, p.l no

X. Smith, 3b.O 0 0

gig Event at Sheepshead Bay Develops 
Into a Magnificent Exhibition of 

Jockey’s Art.

5740
. 44 65

42 64 .30<i wonderful. Heventwn
42 G5 .393 were funned out and only three schttereu

Baltimore at Mom- Mts were eeeured off Mk delivery rnjiy 
nine men faced hlin in the last three, I'"

The 
R.H.E. 

.. T 15 3

..134

Other Amateur Games.
The Waterloos defeated the Don VlCtor»^ 

on the Don Flats by 13 to 7. This 6>' .

xrr~.r.^r.".n,Bsjrns0Es«e®
-aaruwgii* si,Æ s*.’
Moore and Kelly. . „ . - „ m, COOK REMEDY CO., “ *

St. Helens easily defeated the A.O.H. mi 
St. Michael's College grounds OcoreVt-o.
Batteries—Glynn and Kirby; Daly and Mur

PYn the Ea* End Juvenile League, St Jo- RI CORD’S 
sepha II. beat Broadview» by 0 to 0. Pat nIGUnU O
‘"/t/aYhrotrV'^Pr.tedth"6 National. S PECIFIC f ^cVu'rY.* îic^iSriathiona» II. defat . „ kow ions .l.ndinf. Two bottle, cure thi
by the following ) q_2 « rut cue. N.y •ignature on every boule—none
Rtratbronaa II. ............ .... n n n n ft ft_1 < ih<r genuine. 1 kcee who have tried other
National* ....................../ 0 ? 1 00 0 0 ,< nr.edits without avail will not be disappointed in

Feature wa* the pitch hi gof Hamilton. fb g g, bottle. Sole agency, Schofiild’s 
Battery for Stratheonas—Hamilton dRUc Sic as. Elm Stklkt. Cot. TeeaulSY
Blliv. , . . Toronto.

In a closely contested ot
at Inland Park Saturday, In the Printe™
League, the Bryants beat the Mall Job b, 
one ran. Store : ... </aBryant Pres. ..50 3 00 2 0 4 x-14 10 4
Mali Job .......... 1 1 0 3 3 1 0 3 1-13 8 7

In a fast and exciting lengne same, play
ed for the benefit of John Dillon, shortstop, 
who had hie leg broken In a previous game, 
the Nationals defeated the Conquerors ny 
the following score :

Conquerors '.Ï.V.V.V.'. 1 0 10 1 0- 3 4

25o BIRD Tome FREE
the score of 10 to 7. The features ot the _ www wx-mb O FAD 
game were the all round playing of the P1 tvu P
Dunlop* and the battery work of W1 hou , pîtJ.^bTSandafdbkdtxxL^d«refywkere. z*.
and Ba**o. . pert belpi» IM troublwtoee tojegritme. lAàâmmessefly

The Cblppewae defeated the Spaldings In BIRD SEED^S KU^SaOst
ft very elo*e game on the Don Flat* »»y 
H to 6. Battery for Chippewa*. Kd*ar and
Bveritt. . ___

The Alert* *enlor hawehall team winner». 
of the Interawoclatlon League, i
to Oakville and defeated the Oakville Stars j 
in a ten-innings game by the follow ng City Tea
aonPA- R. ll*B.
Alerts................003000000 2—5 8 1
Oakville...........0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 3 2 Klnget<m, Aug. 28.—^(Special.)—'Th»
„.Bme,tf :̂porîirDt’ ^ J " football situation 1, doubtful here just

At Thorold a N.D.B.R Leagne mateh. et M regards a city team. That one 
ïr/^ldTvTsc™ oTYmY WT D»;wtll be in the field Is certain, whether

berty umpired. __ ! as a Junior or senior will depend a
Cooke's Clinreb lisse ball team, champions, good deal „„ whaf Broekville, and to

of the 1rr"hlt,-~1'"L 1^"'l2Î!‘làfltnHaUy' after" a certain extent, Gananoque, are wUl- 
neyed to Eaat Toronto '".^!,^rp^,0/thfl, 1ng to do. The intermediate Is scouted
place bv 8 to 5 The game was ' e«p"d- as not affording enough teams to make 
ally noticeable for the perfect harmony ex- an interesting series or draw good 
isting hetween the teams. Battery for gateB- The Limestones will have all 
winners. Johnson and Milan. Cookes but one of last year's team ready to

game with any fast senior ;ay this year. Mclver, a wing
team ‘Mbe rity. .mnrored Tilhlor man, Is in Port Arthur. The players&2EWT, are waiting for "Chaucer” Elliott to 
î^îbür w-or?1 ” ‘ R IT E, come home from Brantford, where be.
Broadways "....0 2 5 1 1 0 8 5 .—20 26 3 ha# been catching on the baseball 
Diamonds .. ..0 5 1 00 1 1 1 1—10 7 5 team, and an effort will be made to get 

The Broadways have now won fti* les*"e h|m as coach. The great difficulty 
and wish to play the Defferlns or 'letors bere u that of suHable grounds; the 
fora side tort <m ô^a- only ones where a gate could b# se-
Park preferred. Address A. Snrplls, 9 Bn are the athletic grounds, which „
n TheT w'st'erloos defeated the Don Victors are owned now by Queen’s University. 
byTll to Sr**1 Moore, for the losers, pitched i Queen s team. Intercollegiate cham- 
good ball bnt errors behind him lost the pions .of 1904. will be almost Intact this 
game. „ .. _ . . year. James Macdonnell, Queen's

A game was played at Bayride Park Rhodes scholar, will be missed at full
Langmuirs and back, but there are several to take his

flnid*nhntr,AbHls' lx^llenMmttît^g. coupled place. The half back line, quarter end 
with Shaw's pîtrblng won the dav. The scrimmage are all coming back this
feature of the game was the batting -f tar and most of the wing men. The
Conley, Wyeno. Bentley and Hutch, and ntereBt Wjn be greatly Increased this 
Shaw's pltehlne Score 13 to 10. Bat- ear owjng to the admission Of Ottawa 
ferles: AheVs McIntosh Shaw nod Donby. Queen's will make a strong
T ^Th e" T^al 3 In wY a - aba U .Jam ,irf«.tad Re'rtj Id Vgaln for championship honors.
A Co '. team «.the ^ | A.soelation Football.
tto*aJir Êr Burnett and the fast fieldln - of : There will be s meeting held In College-
a Tittle and McDowell for the winners, i street Presbyterian Church next Monday 
A The Barrie Carrlate Co.'s fast ball team night at 8 o’clock. Any Presbylerlan foot-

, .no to Glisten snd played 'be home l.a|l teams dealing to enter it team willteam11 defeating''them for the first tlm • please send a represent.tire to the meeting,
I hi. season In a clean, and exeltlng game so as to form, a leagne.

«.Wolbvwlnff seor-' R H E There will be a meeting In Collegewtreet
ParriJ C Co 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2-7 1<> 1 Presbyterian Chnrcb to-night at 8 p.m. be- 

' ' ' 101000 0 0 0—2 4 4 cause we want to form s Presbyterian
Batteries-' ' Scott and Burton: Tobet- League. Any Presbyterian team d wiring 

later-Association Close. O'Nrtl and Armstrong. The features were to enter please send a represenlatlre.
The last two games of the season In the .. .tendr nlnrlng of Itoth teams a*'d the j

Senior Interassoelatlon League were playedi hatting of the visitors, sending' International Chess,
Saturday afternoon at Victoria ( ollegei Tnt,„r noy ^ rbe box In the d-bth 1 Birmen, Germany, Ang 28.—The twelfth
grounds The Manhattan R. B. C. of the Interns- round of the International chess majors'
* The first an exhibition game, was won by Basebn'1 !-eigne defeated the tourner tnt was contested at the Coqe.irdls
the Raraeas from the ITogrestsves by « n-T„| risk* hr 12 to 6. , here today. Janowskl won bin game fromscore”of 5 to 4 In six Innings The se, ond —, Mansfield Sla-hers defeated the John. M.-irahnll defeated Burn Maroezy 
the Baraeas from the Progressives hy cinfemonts. . hamnlon. of the Clsrom nt scored against Ix-miliardt. T». hlgorln de- 
«/.«FA nt 11 to 8. Walter Kennedy pitch'd T hr 0 to rt Th^ fnntnro w*« fi-ated Suerhilrg. The gnme* netween
a Jixxl game In tbc ftr*t contegt. In the hJ ^ ^ T jvtrle. the «r’tbfww. Tb^ Gottn ball «nd Abipln, Bardclelven^end lier- 
teiTd * l£se exhibition was wltnesscl | S.X.Î are imen for on-age.nent. for <’;• ger snd Wolf and Schlechter were drown. 
Both pitchers were hit hard, however. «nd| ho|mn, m<mlln«. Iddre-s nil correspond- The record to date:
this fact made the game an Interesting one f' T pptr|, 21 Henderson-avenne, To-
to witness. On Labor Day a Plf'k‘^ ronto.
from the league will play the champion 
Alerts. Scores :

_First Game—Exhibition.—
Prog. B.U.E Baraeas. B 

O'Hearne cf 1 1 « Williams ss. 2 
Hfirst 2b .. 1 1 1 Rhodes cf .. 1 
Spencer lb. 1 0 (l Annstg lb. 0
Sharp ss .. 0 0 1 Jns.Dolan 2b 0 
O'Toole 3b.. 0 0 0 Klrkpat'k c. 0 
Weekes e... 1 1 0 Joe Dolan Jf 1 
Stephn If.. 0 1 <> Kemieilyrf. 0 
Ward rt . » 0 1 ^arrx 3b .. 1 
Evans p .. 0 0 0 Kennedy p . 0

Totals ... 4 4 3

.20

rCGames on Monday : Baltimore »t Toron- nlngs and all of ‘hem "truck out 
to. Providence at Buffalo, Newark at Mont- ; secured 16 hits off Hclmbeeker. 
real. Jersey City at Bocbester. naif’

Preston ........

*Father Calehem'a Feature.
------------- «..ÎÏT1 Brk Race Track, Ont.. Aug. 28.—

gneepshead Bay. N.Y., Ang 26.—(Special ) (Obert). 13 to \ î?,ThëPTYifle<î*t,fl«U(H^

zvzSentatlve of the greatest racing une in .Tamer, Holo B., Water Tower, Dorothy 
the world Ormondale won tbe Futurity, j I)odd, G boat, Ktfdabok and Reveille

s•«-■csrttOTSs.n ictA s
With races at Saratoga, the past to 1, 2; Jlllett, 100 (Barrett), even, 3. Time 

^gjoth bad been one of abstinence for the 109 J* Eldom. Bertha E. Charge and
great majority of New York's racing folk, ti ini’«ce*°l mMe—Mcllvotn. 96 (Knnr.), 
nod the Futurity came as an Easter after 3 «> l, i; Ed. Bill, 113 (Foley), even. 2;

Boi.rle Sue, 94 (Hennessy). 2 to 1, 3. Time 
1.39 3-5. Capita no also ran.

Fourth race. Hotel Stakes, 81509—Father 
rich prize. Over head the day was clear, Catthem, 112 (Munro), 3 to 1, 1; Ohlyesa, 
but the track was a full second slow after 1107 (Laudryt. 3 to 2. 2; Col. llrnnston, 101

of Thnrsdav and Friday and tbla ■ fKunz). 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 4-u. Hlrmlng- of Thursday and rriday. ana ham Llttle mu,, an4 shinon also ran. Ohl-
tegether with the fact that there were 17 ! yesa and Little Mike coupled, 
starters In the race, made tbe 18th run- Fifth race, 1% miles- -The Bobby, 99 
Bing of tbi* classic tbe greatest of them ionK 20 “to 1. 2* Fair’ lievelîu^‘H5°<8wijm, 
aH. August Belmont's Bridgeman wa» with- is to 5, 3. Time 2.22^. Baseanio, Bronom- 
drawo, leaving tbe Hasting» colt, Woolwich, i*t, Little Wally, Barilla, Wlssendine also 
to carry the scarlet and maroon. Athlete j ra”|xth rlce> , m,le_Dep,nd,, gq (H,n- 
represented the Mllltowa stable. Woolwich ntesy), 8 to 5, 1; King of the Valley. 106

ed.

Totals ....4 8 2 Totals ....5 2 4 
Two base hit—Oeter. Sacrifice hit—T. 

Smith, Meegan, Oster, Johnson 3, Cadman, 
I’oulter. Stolen bases—Love. Boses on 
balls—Off Phalen 2, off Patterson 5. Struck 
out— By Pbnlcn 5, by Patterson 2. Hit by 
pitcher—By Patterson. Double play—Swoi • 
well unassisted. Umpire—Walsh.
Boy c Is........
I. C. B. U. .

Toronto 3, Newark O.

wKs^ronTiar.' fumble'of8QUEEN CITY YACHT CLUB RACES.
grounder. Grounders by Harley and eoffel * 
advanced bwi. O'Brien's nice single o 

-centre tallied tbe run. Singles by Zim
merman and Toft In the second and Mahl- 
Ing's muff In right field of Mueller's fly 
failed to send In a run.

A second run was added In tbe flflh <m 
Hoff el's bunt hit. O'Brien's out to Uatlni 
and Crystal's two-base fly to right.

Mueller pitched good ball, fn tbe first 
Mabllng hit safely, but no more rate ones, 
came until the eighth, when Gatina singl’d j 
safely to left. Bnt a double-play cut "ff
Newark's chances. Mueller had excellent around the Island, tbe boats started at 2.40 
control and held tbe Newark hitters safe. p.m. and returned as follows:
He was accorded good support. Harley’s | Halcyon .................................. 5.13.25
work In centre field was especially fine; bel Dream ......................... •■••••
by fine running catches In the seventh cut ' The special class race started at_2 Kc 
O'Hagan and Cockmsn out of Mts. Gatins; Sheerwstor turned the buoy at 5.46.47, hot 
again gave a fine exhibition of shortstop ; 1’alarls having met with an accident was

, still ont at 6 o'clock.
„ ! The mackluacs did not start, owing to 
a ' the Herrlngnll having lo* her rudder. 
n Next Saturday there will be a cruising 
y I race to Oakville.

also
-Halcyon Won First and Sheerwnter 

Was Ahead In Second.
May
Bose

J A The only remiir 
will permanentli

whlci
y coreJ C

tory.
The Queen City Yacht Club held two In

tonating races Saturday afternoon. There 
was a fairly good breeze from the west, 
which made tbe sails bulge and the boats 
keel over enough to give lots of zest to the 
events.

.. 002000 1—3 
..09 100 15-2

—Second Game—
There were as many per- Msrlboros— B.U.E. Stratheonas—B.H.E. 

McDermott .110 W.Bcnsou,3b..l 3 1 
Hewer. If...1 0 0 Scott, ss ...0 0 0
Lea 3b........ 0 2 1 Boss, cf ....1 2 1
O'Coanor, cf.O 1 1 Spencer, 2b..0 0 0
Brock bank ..1 0 0 Bowlin, If . ,2 3 0
Brittain, ss.2 4 1 Hickey, lb..l 1 1
Story, rf ...0 0 0 WUItney, rf.2 2 0
ïlton, c ....1 1 1 Stephens, p.l 0 0
LeGoode, p..3 1 0 T. Benson,c.,2 1 1

g Lent season, 
eons present as there were dollars In the

In tbe first class race, a tornTotal....................186 RUBBER 60008 FOR SALE.
12466Kew Beach Bent Thistles 40 Shots.

The Thistles visited Kew Beach on Sat
urday and were beaten in a five-rink match 
by 40 shots.

Kew Beach.
T.Spanner.
H. Gardner.
C.J.Purkls. - .
W.Forbes, sk.......... 26 R. Bannerman.sk. 15
J.A.Knox. J- 8 Pearce.
C. J.Campbell. A. Richards.
James A.Knox. A. Oakley.
T.Al en.sk..............26 Hy. Martin, sk .. 9
W.L.Edmnnds. A. M. Nlhlock.
N.T.McLeod. Dr. Elliott.
Dr. Han.mill. B. Upton.
W A.Hunter, sk...26 W. Baker, sk ... 8 
F Maxwell. T. H. Lister.
J.Wilson. Dr. Berehower.
F E Milton. W. M. Gray.
E D.Hulllday, sk..l5 C. H. McDonald.20 
Fred Bruce. A. McDonald
D. Robinson. Dr. Chamberlain.
E. L. Forbes. W- A. McKay.
G.A.Forbes, sk....20 C. E. Boyd, sk ..21

1the r»ln

I a ni FC f MADAME OUVONT-8 LAUIL9 l FRENCH FEMALE PILLS
Arc the mou efficient remedy tor Delayed Messtru- 
aiion and IrreguJaritlea. Full sized two-dollar box

Thistles.
H. Giles.
J. Whitehead 
W. McConnell.

Totals ..10 12 4
.. 10000162 x—Id
.. 0011002 5 0—V

work. The score : 
Toronto-

White. I.f. ............
Harley, ct..............
Soffel, 2b.................
O'Brien, lb............
Crystal, r.f..............
Zimmerman, 3b. .. 
MSgoon, s.s.
Toft, c............
Mteller, p. ..

Totals........
Newark— 

Mabllng, 2b. 
O'Hagan, lb . 
Coekmau, 3b. 
Swander, c.f. 
Jones, Lf. ... 
Gatins, s.s. . 
Morphy, r.f.
Shea, c............
Pardee, p. ..

Totals ,....» W 4 
Stiathcouas 
Mr rlboros ..

Three base bits—Brittain, Boss. Two 
base hits—Leg, Brittain. Sacrifice hits—T. 
Benson, Story, W. Benson 2, Boss, Bowlin 
2, Whitney 3. Stolen bases—McDermott. 
Elton. Bases on balls—Off LeGoode 4; ol 
Stephens 5. Struck out—By LeGoode 11, by 

by pitcher—By LeGoode 1, 
Double pley—Spencer to

A.B. B. H. O. A. 
10 10 
0 16 0 
115 1
0 18 0 
0 10 0 
0 1
0 0 3 4
0 13 2
0 0 0 1

had worked tlx furlongs In 1.13 2-5, and (Shea), 16 to 6, 2; Ora Viva. 109 (Jackson).
«erived the play, being backed down to 5 
to 1. Flip Flap was at the «ame prlie, and also ran.
Ormondale. at 6 to L Seven to one could ! Seventh race, steeplechase, sho 
be had against Timber and the others were —Trenct the Mere. 140 (Dosb), 11 [to 5, 1;
at from 10 to 50 to l. After a short delay Volsntine. 134 (Hagan). 11 to 5. 2; Red Car,
at the post. Cassidy got them off well, I (Gaylor), 3 to 2, 3. Time 3jK2. 8am
with tbe exception of Flip Flap, who was i Farmer. Jim Hale, Amber and Srfeet Jane
off a rather bad last. Helgesên on tbe ! a *° raD-
Mlrthfnl colt. Bellsnicker rusbid to the1 ----------
front, followed by Hildebrand on Timber Hendrie anil Shields Bay Yearling*.
■nd Buchanan on the Ogden colt, Belmere. j Xew York. Aug. 27.—Thorobred yearlings 

Bedfern was fourth on Ormondale. : belonging to Milton Young. G. H. Whitney,
He « snug position next the rail. c. F. McMeekln and J. 8. Stoll were sold

Never did this boy ride a better race. He at auction In the sale paddocks at Sheeps- Total.....................113
had been second and fourth In other F p- head for only moderate prices. A chest- - _
furities. bnt bad never been victorious. He nut fi|[y by Lamplighter—Manola Mason, B.C.Y.C. Bowlers Won.
b going to England In a couple of months., went to 8. Deimel for 83090. which was the The B. C. Y. C. Bowling Club entertained 
He realized that this was his last chance, highest price realized. The buyers snd .*« Canada Club on their lawn, winning by 
His horse had plenty of speed, but If be price, are: I u shots Tbe result was as follow. :
gulled to go arqnnd the lenders Ormondale Chestnut colt, by 8t. George—Lucy I Card's- B.C.Y.C.—

heatnn- "a/he mlr.h7 ! Johnson; George Hendrie ..............$ 450 A g. wigroore. sk. 16 F. O. Cayley. sk..24
B^;?ltAnW,er7L‘d7.0<.vf: 250

h7 M sop r' Armsfrong^k ’ 25 ? A
e7nS .-'=.L.rMon,-g.k.:::30 B. Jones, skip -.17

W»,”»! CB'
Derby winners nnder him. n.. luV' ,",à nithCrouching low. until his white cap was Blp7rJL*lt'W M Hoffman 
hidden by the con of Ormonde and of,1 the o R^mnd—VlYma' '
flowing mane, be gave the most perfect Ba^. ** J”n Berand-viima.
band ride ever seen on any track, aud, „ ” neetr —
passing Jacobite. Belmere, Knrnkl anil Tmi- Br”wn .hy_ Rainbow Happy
ber, finished driving by a length and a nil, ' im ii.ini. i.in' ' r-'.n'half The time. Lll 4-5. was marvelous, ^hf"4""! Handsome-F.in-
conslderlng tbe track condltloii, and shows l“e, W SMelds 
what few horsemen conceded before the «^«notfilly. l.y Jean Berand—Little 
contest, that there was a first-class borre x ~ ' "i." lii." Vito tbe race. Harry Payne Whitney's Tim- * ^„JeaD Berand—Nellie G,
ber was second by a head, and Fred Bur- G. w. Mills . . •••__"■ •
lew s Belmere third. Flip Flap, the fast IW- bj, J°*n Berand—Formnta,
daughter of Handspring, closed a big gap. *»• w. "lib — . — . — .
and was fonrth at the close, with Kurokl Brown filly, by Handspring Barbara,
fifth. Vendor sixth, Jacobite seventh. Run- B. F. Vandevcer_.......... ••••••.;
Ding Water eighth, and the rest strung ont. Chestnut colt, hy Farandole Gadskl,

First race, steeplechase, short course— T. Anderson
Phantom (Bay). 7 to 10. 1; Di<k Roberts Chestnut filly by Farandole—Peggy
(Grantland), 7 to 1. 2: Pagan Bey (Kelly), 7 R.: W. Shields ............• ——
to 1. 3. Time 4.13 2-5. Nitrate also ran. Bay colt, by St Maxim—Cotton

Second race. 5% furlongs—Sir Carrnthers Queen. W. Shields ...........................
(Miller), 7 to 1 1; Ingleside i.Mclntyre), 12 Chestnnt colt, by St. Maxim—Cbat- 
to 1, 2; Bribery (McDaniel). 7 to 1, 3. lime ter Box; C. J. Thompson ........
1.06 Bine Pirate, Gentian, Honeywell, Chestnut Mir. by Furandol 
Remington, Vagabond. Cary. Ladearion, tance: W. T Anderson ............
Expression, Bauble. Youth, Dodlna and Do- Bay filly, by St. Maxim—Lochaher; 
nota also ran. C. J. Thompson ..................

Third race 6 furlongs—Prince Hamburg Bay filly, by Bowling Brook—Catha- 
(Hlldebrand), 7 to 1 1; Kosehen (O'Neil), rlne of Navarre: C. R. Ellison ....
eveh, 2; Lady Amelia (Davis), 5 to L 3. Chestnut filly, by Lamplighter—Ma-
qime 1.14 1-5. Preen, Rose of Dawn. Race nola Mason: 8. Deimel ............ •• • • •
King. Tokalon, Grazlaljo. Gold Enamel, Cl- Bay or brown filly, by Allowuy—Rosy 
gar Lighter and Pasadena also ran. Dimple; Dan O'Brieo

Fourth race. 6 furloug*—Ormondale (Red- Chestnut colt, by 
ferai, 4 to 1, 1; Timber (Hildebrand), 6 to Veronica; C. J. Thompson . . .......
1. 2; Belmere (Buchanan). 20 to 1. 3. Time Bay colt, by. Rensselaer—Bettle Gray;
Jill 4-5. Flip Flap. Running Water Jerry M. F. McDonald ..................
Wernberg. Bellsnicker, Artery, Oyama Ku Bay colt, by Sir Florian—Sea Food;
rokl. Zlenap. Accountant. Veronese, wool- J. W. May .................... • . ................ \
yrlch and Jacobite also ran. Bay filly, by Voter—Saltanesa; J.

Fifth race. 1% mllea—Lold Badge (C'rlm- Mackey ..................................
monsi; 8 to 1. 1; Stroller (O'Neil), 2 to 1, 2; Bar filly, by Bowling Brook—Emma 
Novena (Miller). 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.54 4-5. B. Pickwick; C. J. Thompson..............

V
Another Yacht Cap Lost.

01 Halifax, X.S., Aug. 26.—For tbe first time 
0 In Its history the Prince of Wales Cup bas 
0 been won by an American yacht. The 
0 Eln 'nn II. was first In the 30-inile contest, 

— ' leading tbc second boat, the Corona, another 
0 An erienn yacht, by 3U minutes. There were 

E. two other Yadkee boats in tbe race, tbe 
11 Hope Leslie and tbc Black Hawk. Tbc 
11 Canadian representatives were the Hussar, 
X ; Gloria, St. Lawrence and Hertne». The 
0 Priice of Wales Cap was presented to tne 
o Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Club by tbe pre- 
11 sent King of England when he visited llall- 
(I: fax In 1860. Tbe cup has never before been 
1 won by a foreign boat. Under the condl- 
0 lions of the gift the trophy can only be
_; kept by the winning yacht nine months. It

26 0 3 24 14 g must then be returned to Halifax, to be rac-
a"o n n n n n_o ed tor tbe following season.

* ? 2 n ï a a a A bfK crowd row tbe yachts away at 11
• 1 0 0 1 0 o o J, o'clock. At tbe first turning mark tbe

Two-base bit—Crystal. Sacrifice hits— Corona led, being five lengths ahead of the
O'Hagan. Magoon. Struck out—By Pardee I Eln,lr.s. The Gloria, which had lost five 
2, by Mneller 1. Bases on balls—Off Pardee m!i ulea at the start, was third, and the 
1, off Mueller 1. Stolen has ■—O'Brien. Hit I Hope Leslie was close behind. The wind 
by pitcher—Swander. Double-play—Magoon . was blowing from tbe eastward about six 
to Soffel to O’Brien. Left on baa s—Toron- mllet, an hour. Tbe time limit of the race 
to 4, Newark 2. Time—1.30. Umpire—Has- was five hours, 
sett. ______

0
1 2

course
Stephens 4. Hit 
by Stephens 1.
Hickey. Umpire—Walsh........... .43 2 8 27 10

A.B. B. H. 0. A.
............3 0 15 1
............ 3 0 0 7 2
........... 3 0 O 1 1........ 2 0 0 1 0
...........  3 0 0 8 0

::::::: I 8 b ! Î
............ 3 0 0 3 1
.............. 3 0 1 0 0

?tatr Amateur League.
Two games were played In the City Ama

teur League series at Stanley Park befire 
a large crowd. Tbe first between tbe St. 
Marys and Wellingtons resulted in a win 
for the latter, as they bnnehed three hit» 
In tbe fifth, which, with an error by Day, 
gave them three run*. Surpblla tor the 
winners pitched a clever game, holdipg the 
Saints down to three bits, two of which 
were of tbe scratch order. Tbe second 
game was a grand contest until the elgnth, 
when tbe Night Owl» went to pieces and 
the Park Nine scored an easy victory. 
Dunn for the winners pitched a good ga.ne, 
shutting tbe Owls out and allowing only 
tbiee bits In the seven tunings which be 
pitched. Scores;
Wellingtons—B.H E. St. Marys- B.H.E. 
Walsh, sf ..0 0 0 Bnrkardt,3b..0 0 0 
Bardgett, lb.l 1 1 Doyle. 3b ...0 1 1
Pickard, c . .2 2 0 McBride, If .0 0 0
Humpbrey.ss.O 1 0 Baldwin, lb.O 0 0 
Donovan, lf.0 1 • Wiggins, c . .0 0 1
Mawson, 3b.0 0 1 W.Forties, aa.O 0 1
Fogarty, rf .0 0 0 G.Forbe», 2b.0 0 1
Baker, 2b -.1 1 1 Byrne, rf ..1 1 0
Surpblts, p..O 0 0 Stratbdec cf.O 1 0

McLaughlin .0 0 0

RUGBY FOOTBALL IN KINGSTON.Total .................. 73

May Be Junior or Sealer 
—Queen's Strong.

Totals . 
Newark .. 
Toronto ..

425
Total ..............H»‘ Total.................. 158460

I Queen City 162, Granite# 124.
The Granites visited the Qneen City lawn 

475 Saturday with six strong rinks, and lost 
by 38 shots, as follows :

Queen City—

iZZSK f I R&
L'Hatow,™.., i.l« f-'cDu». .lip »
Jas. Nicholson, J. Todhnnter.

J. X. Ox ey,
Rennick,
8peace, sfc.25

•till Another Tie.
Whitby, Ang. 27.—(Special)—Tbe Wbltby- 

Bo* ica n ville lacrosse game yi-aterday result
ed In s tie, tbe official score being 5—5. 
This Is tbe second tie match played be
tween these terms this season, the privions 
game was played In Whitby ; on that oc
casion the score stood 0—6. It Is now ex
pected tl at a third match will be played 
on a neutral ground to decide which la the 
better team. Osbawa lies midway between 
the ton ns and It la likely that tbe deriding 
game will be played there. Tbe match at 
Bon mat ville on Saturday was characteriz
ed by some rough play, which was check
ed by tbe referee. A. Miner of Osbawa, 
whose decisions gave general satisfaction. 
The ungentlemanly conduct of one Bowman- 
vllle player, Ted Large, has been freely 
con merted on and tbe treatment accorded 
to tbe Whitby team was not what might 

0 have been expected from tbe gentlemanly 
0 behavior of Bowmanvllle when they came 
0 up to Whitby for the first match. It seem*, 

however, that some members of tbclr team 
o do not feel called upon to behave them- 
V selves when In tbclr own town. Ai a re- 
0 suit tbe town of Bowmanvllle suffers. Both
- Peterboro and Oshawa teams on their visits 
o to Bcuiranville ran np against smsll-sized

riots. On Saturday Large, a Bowmanvllle 
player, ran out of the game to strike a 
visitor who accompanied tbe Whitby team 

1 and was promptly ruled off for tbe rest of 
tbc game by the referee. Acting on the 
Impulse of the moment some of the Bow- 
mu i ville players followed salt, bnt tbe re- 

0. ferec got tbe game going again Tbe game 
1 o waa poorly patronized, tbe people of tbe 
1 u town having become disgusted with recent

- exhibitions of this sort tbot have taken 
3 place In Bowmanvllle this summer. The

score fairly represents the play. Bowman
vllle excels In comblnstlon pUy and the 
Whitby team In Individual play. The teams 
lined m as follows:

'Bowmanvllle 15): Goal, Li pier t: point, 
Mayers; defence. Large, Jones, Carlton : 
centre, Cole; home. Lumncy, Gaming, Mit
chell; outside, Snaltch; inside, Deplant.

Whitby (5): Goal, A. Huntley; point, B. 
Smith; defence, J. Mowat, G. Hnntley, C. 
B. Blai chard; centre, D. Stewart : home, H. 
Stratford. A. Blanchard, F. Woodruff; out
side, G. Ellison; Inside, F. Bryan.

100 f Second Game.
Toronto bagged one in tbe first on a pass 

Issued to White, Cuyrje's sacrifice, Soffel's 
ont to Magoon and O'Brien's hit to left. 
Currie took Harley's place In centre field. 
In the second Newark tied on Zimmer
man's error, Gatins' grounder to Magoon 
snd singles by Murphy and Sbea. In the 
seventh, with one gone, Crystal singled a 
fly to right, stole second and come borne on 
Zimmerman's single to left

Long waa opposed to McLane. Fertseb 
took llcLane's place at the beginning of 
the second Innings. Long pitched well thru- 
oat and st no stage showed signs of going 
np. The score;

Nev ark—
Mabllng, 2b ..
.O'Hagan, lb .
Cia*n an, 3b 
Swi nder, cf .
Joi e», If........
Gal 1rs, ss ....
Mnrpby, rf ..
Shea, c..........
McLane, p ..
Ferlscb, p ...

Totals ..................... 32 1 5 24 13
A.B. K. H. O. A. E. 

.. 3 1 0 2 0 0

.. 2 0 0 0 1 0
.3 0 0 4 4
.. 3 0 1 14 0 0

3 112 0 0
2 0 113 2
3 0 117

..300 

..300

.. 25 2 4 27 17

... 010000000—1
.1 1000 0 010 x— 2

Two base bits—Mabllng, Mnrpby. Sacri
fice hit—Currie. Innings pitched—By Mc
Lane 1; by Fertseb 7. Hits—Off McLane 1; 
off Fertsch 3. Struck out—By Long 1; by 
F< 11 sch 3. Bases cn balls—Off Long 2; of 
McLane 1; off Fertsch L Stolen base 
Crystal. Doable plays—Fertsch to Mah- 
ling to O'Hagan; Mabllng to 0'llagan. Left 
on bases—Toronto 2, Newark 6. Time—1.40. 
Ur. pire—Hassett.

like to arrange a125

100 Totals ....1 3 4 
.. 1 0 0 0 3 Ox— 4 
... 000010 0—1

Totals ...A 6 3
Wellingtons .
St. Marys ...
-Jhree base hit—Pickard. Stolen bases— 
Pickard 2, Byrne. Hit by pitched ball— 
W. Forbes. Bases on balls—Off Snrphlis 2. 
Struck ont—By Snrpblls 10, by McLaughlin
7. Wild pitch—Hnrphlis. Time of game— 
l^-
Park Nine— B.H.E. Night Owls—B.H.E.
8. Allen, 2b .1 0 0 J. Allen. 2b.1 0 1
Honking, 3b.l 1 0 Harper, lb. .0 10
Cully, lb....l 1 1 Ingoldsby.lf .12 1
Wray, c ....0 1 0 Wise, cf ...0 0 0
Norris, rf ..2 2 0 O'Neil, C....0 0 2
Finn, cf ....1 0 0 O'Brien, 3b.O 1 1
Mnrpby, se .1 1 1
Turner, If ..0 1 u
Wrist, p....O 0 1
Dunn, p ....1 0 0

300 H. Love,
J. Carrlck,
W. B-HIII.sk......... 22 B.
W. A. Skinner.
W. P. BounsalL 
W. PWlBps.

Hw.J.
100 H. Bentley.

C. R. Babblngton,
„ G. Love.
J. B. Wellington, s.33 E. Badenacb, sk.17 

C. J. Scott,
8. Sinclair,

... .... T. Wilson,
F G. Anderson, sk.39 G. H. Orr. skip. .18 

T Lawlor,
J. Bee.

_____ F. Sinclair,
100 A. Shaw, skip..........22 _J. _A. Çf"1*-..*'

1 C. E. Brown.
450 w Geromell,

E G Hackhom

225

200 A.B. B. H. O. A. E.
. 3 0 1 8 3 0
. 4 0 1 11 0 0
.4 0 0 0 2 0
.4 0 0 4 0
.4 0 0 0 0
.31014 
. 4 0 2 2 9 0
.30 1 30

1 0 0 0 1
.2 0 0 0 3

}Dr. McLaren. 
Geo Anderson, 
W. N. Shaver.

725

500
E C. McIntosh, 
O. H. Henry. 
H. A. Halsley.

tween
300

J. W. Carnahan,
J. McMahon

100 gVFa7râto£Vklp..a> f. Bennle,h<skip...21

Partie, ss . .0 O 1 
Cratgle; rf ..1 1 0 
Sullivan, p .0 1 u

Cun-

Total .............. 124 Totals ....3 6 6 
.. 00 0 01007 x— 8 
,. 210000000-3

Total.............. .. 162 Toronto—
White, If ..........
C'rrrie, cf .....
Soffel, 2b ..........
O'Brien, lb .... 
Crystal,1 rf .... 
Zinin > rn an, 3b 
Migion, ss ... 
Svl'lvan, c .... 
Long, p ...------

M00 Totals ....8 7 3
Park Nine 
Night Owls 

Three base bit—Sullivan. Sacrifice hit— 
Stolen bases—8. Allen, Norris,

3000 Fuat AntomoblHns-
250 Cape May. Aug. 27.—Walter Christie In 

bis 130-borse power automobile racer. I 
MO ered his osn and tbe American kilometer 

record on tbo beach here to-day by 23 2-»> 
900 second, and coming within 1-5 of a accond 

I nt the world'a record, made at Oatend, Bel- 
200 glum. He won tbe Cape May 8-500 kllo- 

i meter enp for this feat.
600 kilometer record a bad been postponed from 

Friday.
Henry Ford of Detroit. In his 80-hor«: 

power racer, made but one try, and did 
the spaee In 25 seconds, equaling Christie's 
previous record.

L. A. Campbell, In bis 80-horse power 
ear. made the kilometer In 24 seconds twice 
to-day.

Belvldere—St. ow Harper. _ .
Finn, Mnrpby 2, Jngoldaby 3, Cralgte. 
Braes on balls—Off Sullivan 2. Hit by 
pitched ball—J. Allen. Struck ont—By 
Wrist 2, by Dunn 3, by Soil!van 6. Time 
of game—1.50. Umplr Held.

The trials for Totals
Newark
Toronto100

How the Futurity Waa Run.
Eighteenth running of the Futurity, for two-year-old», 810,009 added ; penalties and 

g'lowant-es; 6 fnrlong^ Futurity course^ Cyn.Clom.PI.ee
Ormondale ................ 117 3 1)4 1% 11 1-1)4 RBedfern............. 4 5 2
Timler...........................119 2 3-n 2-b 2-n 2-h Hildebrand .... 6 « 0—2
«Be'mere........................117 8 4 )4 8-h 3)4 8-1 Buchanan
Flip Flap .....................119 1 7 6 4-1 4-4 Burns ..
xKvrokl ...................... 117 4 5 n 5 5 2 5 3 Nlcol ....
Jacobite ....................... 120 5 2-h 4-Yt 6 6-h W. Davis
Veidor ......................... 123 9 6 )4 8 7 7 Shaw ....
Banting Water ........116 7 9 9 8 8 Lyne ....
Zlenap .. .. .............116 12 11 11 0 9 Morrison.............  20 30
iBelsnleker .... .... 122 10 10 10 10 10 Helgerson
xOyama .... ............117 6 8-n 7 11 11 Knapp
iWoolwlch .................... ilO 11 12 12 12 12 Troxler ..
Athlete .........................117 14 13 13 13 13 Travers .
Jerr) Wt-rnberg ...>117 13 14 14 14 14 O'Neill ..
Veronese ..................... 122 15 15 15 15 15 Miller...
Accountant ..................127 16 16 16 16 HI J. Martin
Artery ..........................117 17 17 17 17 17 Bullman...............  30 100 40

xKeene entry zBuriey entry. Time 1.11 4-5. . Good start. Won driving. Dr- 
bondale b.c , 2 by Ormonde—Santa Bella: owned by the Ormondale Stable; trained 
by Thomas Welsh. Second, H. P. Whitney's Timber. Third. Fred Burley'» Belmere. 
Velue to winner. 833.680: to second borae. 83083; to third horse, 82166. Remainder, of 
eiuuey goes to nominator» of placed horses.

K2015 West End Y.N.C.A,
The long distance running team of the 

West End Y.M.C.A. ran a very successful 
satisfactory preliminary trial race to

'5-264
1515

«.. 6 15 Won. Lost.Baltimore This Afternoon.
pick the team that will run at Ottawa for 
the Dm lop trophy Oct. 15.

Ai other trial race will he run next Sat- 
u-d.iv to select the full team. Only four 
men "were picked to-day. Fred Young finish
ed first in to-day's trial. .T. J. Thompson, 
Boulton and Roc following in close order. 
Fifteen men made the trial. The training 
will continue Monday night at g.30 from 
tbc building.

The Penman Shield games will he held at 
Hamilton Saturday. Sept. 23. -West End 
track men are requested to take notice and 
la-gin training. Men will meet at Duf 
f,.rin track Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights. _____

15 0 ï Alepln ...
' Barrteieben 
I Berger ...
1 Brri stein

12 7 <4I.ncroxse Points.
Shelburne and Bradford play the C.L.A. 

Ii.ti mediate semi-final at Shelburne to
morrow. Bradford has a lead of 7 to 1. 
The winner meets Seaforth for tbe cham
pionship.

Port Hope’s victory over Oshawa by 25 
to 2 In 1001, was’the record for league la
crosse until Saturday, tbo Brantford scored 
30 goals once against Hobart College.

Referee Woody Tegart states that only 
two of the Chippewa» did effective work, 
Grcydon on the defence, and Yoaman oil 
the home. Tbe crowd asked to have it rnh- 
bed In and the Athletes did their best. 
Hess was tnvinc.ble, stopping a dozen hard 
shots from Yeaman alone.

Renfrew, Ont., Aug. 26.—Ottawa Valley 
League Lacrosse match played 
afternoon lie tween Carleton I’laee and Ren
frew, waa won by Renfrew by 8 to 3, Ren
frew's team are tbe winners of tbe Citizen 
Shield.

VToronto will commence the final series, 
with Baltimore this afternoon at Diamond 
Park.

1516 6
12 HIGHLAND GOLFERS WON. St 6)4Tbe game will be called at 4.30 s.15 5)4
6 _ ---------- Burn ....

o Beat High Park by Five, Aecordla* Gotti ehsll 
0 to Pointe System. Janes ski
X; John .........
1 i The High Park Golf Club played the re- 
0 torn match with the Highlands on the 
0-Hylands link* on »«tnr<Uu- aftera^. Ihe 
Î i score waa by the three-point s) stem. j Sehleehler

High Park. Highland*. ! Hueebtlng
1 A. S. Dlekaon ... 0 Geo J. VVelister.. Tsehlgorln

1 G. Aruagh ............J C. II. Pr.ugle ... Wolf.........
4 » Atkinson ......... 8 J. E. Boberisvn ..

0 0 0—4 j." Mllu .................. 0 G. G. McKenzie .
1 0 0-5 W. A Htickllng - - g J. B. B-'j'* P<-<1iar I’»lmer,

C* « fia1lde “ * S v w T«n,i»-r ' tflm rhamifion. I* ovMfntlr rer overlng the
_ „ ‘ K. trim hi* UsplayM nwornl year* ago. The

Hberb. R.H.fO H. tt. Hmith .... O j. Uttiejoftn .»». othf,r n:gh4 pa|,m.r met Boh Whlte^f Am-
Thorne 3b.. 2 1 1 j. Sale ....................0 “■ w- Hart .......... erica In what was to have hern a 15 two
Tyler rf ... 1 1 0 mlcutc round boat nt the West Hartlepool
B.Stepft'n 2b 1 2 0 Total .................. " Total .................. *” jymdmi. There was an exceedingly
Wee kps ss.. 2 3 0 -11le qualifying round for the Highlands i,.rK,. attendance. The first round was
Dickinson < f 10 0 c1„b ,.hamplouslilp will lie played on rat- », rr.ewhat tame. In the second, tho the two
J.Stepb'n lb 1 1 2 urdflV uext Me in lier» desirous of ent- r- gnr together and the gruelling wa* Interest-
Bounick If.. 0 2 1 ,n grP reqoe*led to notify tbe secretary |ng white's • ffort* were mainly for tbe
MeColl c ... 1 2 I) „a eitr|- as possible. toaly. while Palmer m-id< excellent use of
Belanger p.. 2 1 2 ---------- the right on hla opponent’s head and Jaw.
Klmmerly 2b0 0 Oj gew Swimming Record. | The American was going strong In tbe

New York, Aug. 26.-C. M. Daniels, the third round, but Palmer had him groggy 
Xew York À C swimmer won the half from a right on the chin. For the remalnd 
mile ohnmoloiisbiD at Travers Island lo d iy. er of the mill Palmer did much as he likedbreaktog aU African records from one — ----------- — -.-.a a.
quarter of a mile up. Daniel» covered tbe hlm ont with a right swing on tbe Jaw.

15 15 5)4 6(4Other Eastern Lengne Resalts.
At Montreal—Baltlmure-Moutroal game 

pot! poped, wet grounds.
At Buffalo, first game— B.H.E.

Jersey City ... 00310211 1— 9 16 2
Bur alo ...........  0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 1— 5 13 3

Batteries—Undaman and McCauley; 
Gr< one and Woods. Umpire—Egan.

At Ro, heater, first game-

10 8 3 5
8 S «V4 2)46

7... 6 
.1. 20

10 4 01 ■ 730 12
H 4. 8 20 8
8)4

4

7
4

B.H.E.
Providence.............. 10 0 0000—1 4 0
Rochester .............. 002000 0— 2 7 1

Batteries—Nops and Jacklltsch: Cleary 
and Payne. Umpires—Zimmerman and Con
way. Game called at the end of tbe aeventb 
lnnli-gs on account of rain.

At Buffalo, second game —
Jersey City 
Buffalo ....

Bull erics—Olmstead and McCauley ; KIs- 
sti ger and Woods. Ump|re--Egan. Game 
called on account of darkness.

At Rochester, second game— B.H.E. 
Provldor.ee ........ 1 0 0 2 1 5 0— 9 10 0
Rochester  ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1 4 5

Batteries—Cronin and Jacklltsch: Schllt- 
zer and Steelman. Umpires—Zimmer and 
Coi-way. Game called by agreement.

7
- 514 6)4...5

I:: i Î Palmer Knock* Ont America».
the former world "a ban-

Progressives ...
Baraeas ....................

Umpire#—Barnes.
—Second Game—

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES AUG. 28 here tbi*
R.H.E. 

.. 000 0 000—0 2 1 

.. 100 0 010—2 3 2
■3

Y.M.C.A. K.H.E. 
Ellarvey 2b 0 
N. Crow If. 3 
McGrath es. 1 
Klrkpat'k c. 1 
Rowe cf -.1 
McGee lb .. 1 
Beyers 3b .. 0 
Webster rf. 1 
Bond p .... 0

Latonla Selections.
FIRST RACE—CbaSUe Eastman, Orbi

cular, Hot Toddy.
SECOND RACE—Florlzel. Hot, Wedge- 

wood.
THIRD RACE—Maceona, John Leacalle, 

>label Winn.
FOURTH RACE—Mis* Mac Day, Wex

ford. Erla Lee.
FIFTH RACE—White Plume, Hayes' 

entry. Funiculaire.
SIXTH RACE—Field Lark, Otee, Merry 

Belle.

Sheepshead Bay Selection».
—New York—

FIRST RACE—Sydney F., Larable, Nos- 
tremo.

SECOND RACÉ—Hamburg Belle, Cairn- 
goiro, Monsieur Beaucaire.

THIRD RACE—Tangle, Belmere, Juggler.
FOURTH RACE—Dreamer, Hundzarra, 

Preen.
FIFTH RACE—Conquest, Banker, Lady 

Prudence.
SIXTH RACE—Military Man, Tbe Lady 

Bobeela, Yorkshire Lad.

Fort Erie Seleetlone.
—Fort Erie—

FIRST RACE—Dynasty, Pat Costlgan, 
Bavoir Faire. .

SECOND RACE—Alma Garda.Lady Trav
ers. Knickerbocker.

THIRD RACE- Mrs. Frank Foster, Don- 
Domo. Highland Fling.

FOURTH RACE—Ora Viva, The Bnga- 
boo. Mamie Algol.

FIFTH RACE Circular Joe, The Thrall, 
Fhe Four Hundred.

SIXTH RACK—Arab, Morendo,
Kiaft.

SEVENTH RACE—Annie Alone, Uttle 
Boy, Dorothy Dodd.

The Heather'* Handicap.
Tbc regular weekly handicap of the Hea

ther Quoltlng Clnb wa# held on Saturday, 
the stores being as follows:

First draw—F. Thompson 21, F. Jacob» 
18; W. Carlyle 21, W. James 17; W. liant 
21. R. Wright 12: A. McLaren 21, W. 'J’ray- 
lln 17; J. Wright 21, W. Bell 19; W. Weir 
21. W J. Davidson 16; A. Day 21, M. Crlt- 
tall 16; .1. Nicola 21, A. Seller» 15; 8. Ma
lone 21, J. Simpson 17.

Stcond draw—A. McLaren 21, J. Thomp
son 10; J. Wright 21, W. Carlyle 12; J. 
Moots 21. W. Weir 14; S. Malone 21, A. 
Day 14. W. Hunt bye.

Third draw—A. McLaren 21. W. Halt 18; 
J. Nicola 21, 8. Malone 10; J. Wrlgbt bye.

Final—J. Nicola 1, A. McLaren 2, J. 
Wright 3.

Totals . 11 13 6 
0 0 00 0 1—8

Total» ... 8 10 4
Y. M. C. A..................
Sberbonmea ............ ..

Umpire—Barnes.

American League.
New York, Ang. 28.—Griffith and hie New 

York Americans bad to be content with 
goose eggs 
Simultaneously the Bostons again came to 
grief in Chicago, and the Detroit» checked 
the leaders. Tbe Washington* won two 
games from tbe Browns The result#:

Cleveland 1, New York 0.
Detroit 5. Philadelphia 4.
Chicago 2. Boston 1.
Washington 8. St. Louis 7—First game.
Washington 2. St. Louis 0—Second game.

—Standing of the Clubs.—
Won. I-oet. Pet.

Louis
______ with his man, and In the sixth be knocked

Iwuf mile*in jK-tlnW™s T

record .
a German, at St. Lonl* last summer.

made by Daniels for tbe quarter was again pretty soon.

.401Latonla Program.
In Cleveland yesterday.Cincinnati, Aug. 27.—

First race, 5)4 furlongs, purse—Dr. Win- 
doll 92, St. Columb «6, Charlie Easton 11 
97, Orbicular, Mint Boy, Hot Toddy 100, 
Neill, sha. Flagstone 95. Lazd. Then Case, 
Sf* edmaker, Quinn Brady 100.

S. ..nid race, 1 mile anil 50 yards, selling 
—The Pet 86, Sanction 91. Chief Bush 96. 
Hot. Florlzel 101, Outlaw 106, Queen Esther 
90. Dr. Wang 96, Wedgwood 96, Royal Pearl 

.. n loi. Apple 102. Autoligbt 109.
becoiid race. 5 furlongs. 2-year-olds, aid! , -mird rage, 6 furlonga, selling—Praise 91, 

log -Knickerbocker 112. Lady Travers 100. Malediction 93, Mabel Winn 94. Florcn’e 
Fortunate x107 Seana, McClelland May. Hcrry Lyon 96. John Leacalle 98, 
«M. Fairy Flush 104, Alma Garda xl04, j,„]'ex 104. the Only Way 93, Trompeuse 94, 
The Broker 102, Mr Budd 102, Wee Girl p)(.n Liath. Lady Lou 96, Maceona 98. 
161, Lady Stewart 99.

third race, 6)4 furlongs, handicap, all 
•*ea—Light Brigade 107, Don Domoclo.,.
«r». Frank Foster 104. Pipe 101, Highland 
«lia» 98. Annie Davis 93.

Sheepshead Bay Card.
New York. Aug. 26.—The entrlca tor Mon

day are as follows : „
First race, tor 3-year-olda, last 6 furlongs 

of Futurity course—Ruth W. 119. Sidney 
F. 117, Third Alarm 112. Larable 112, Bin 
ette loi), True Love 100, Nostromo 112, 
Renia 100.

Second race, handicap, 3-year-old* and
np 1 mile—Hamburg Belle 124, Monsieur 
Beaucairè 116, Cairngorm 115, Pretension 
113 Out of Reach 113, Jocund 110. IV otau 
109. Grapple 115. Bragg 109, \ on Trump 
102 Sir Lynnewood 110. Norbury 90, Oliver 
Cromwell 99. Tommy Waddell 95, Workman 
92. Ancestor 92.

Third rare the Autumn Malden, 2-year- 
olds. last 5)4 furlongs of Futurity eourat^- 
Kinleydale 119. Adonla 112. Saumon 113.
Third Alarm 115. Juggler 112. Single Shot 
112 Albert F. 115. lien Hodder 119. Blair 
Atliol 119. Muffins 119. Fine Cloth 115, Com 
munc 112, Belmere 115. Tangle 119.

Fourth rare, the Flying Handicap, 3-year- 
olds. « furlongs, on main coulee—Uandzarn 
112, Dreamer 108, Candida 115. Oxford 109, 
Preen 108.

m,rsc—«err» Fifth ra/e. for maidens. 3-year-olds and 
r lîT'i |5|srk Xnlterwe'll Angelic, np. 0)4 furlongs, on main course —Jay Foy

Belle 97. rb,|ld 'fZÏ'tmtr1 W’ F ôss H 97, 110. Banker 110. Deehon HO. Destiny 100,
Follow the Flag. H««tim) l<r„ Floss 1, gnfflce, m nimeer 107. White Marsh 107.
Grlelta, Leta Duffy, Japanese M , glmol„e 1OT Oliver Cromwell 110 Samne'
Kinney, Oaee 102.______ H Ilgrr|e no, lying Brook 110, Ind an Star

„ .. #•«„«.# 110 Fill 105. Chrysolite 107. Hanover HornJohn Madden Heavily Fin . | p J07 i.„d, prudence 106, Gambler 107,
New York. Ang. ™ C<5Tqnert 110

Kentucky tnrfnMU, o entered In the I sixth rare, selling, for 3-year-olds and t p,
bore,-». * wblJ„b r^,"t^d of Criminal ' 1 116 miles, on turf-Telephone ln6, York
Futui-ity yy- fined $250, and aenlfnced. *bire Lad 104. Blumcnwortb 112, 
<"0Dt'>™t-^fdaTs 'n the Raymond slreet Jail I Belle 105. Stepaway 101. [Ll‘>r1^,e°d 'nld| 
n Brooklyn, to-day. 'Roh'sT m ^lÜm.md w!
Un» ^^'X^dTo^P^aftof'ore'a* | Udy^M^’lOl^ RUHe 102 Head 
'Immlssloner in Saratoga during the racing| Dance 101. 1()6, lHIIUry Man 11.

to be questioned In Ms wife'» | Hippocrates 108.
OTH for d7vor«. bnt failed to Vespond. ) Weather clear; track good.

Of 13.11 3-5. made by End, Rausch. kn«ked hanrt on.’^"cXto'ttToronto Manufacture re' Leagne.
Two good games were played Saturday 

afternoon on Kctchum Park, tbe first be 
ts een Easts and Watson», was won by 
th- latter by a score of 11 to 0. The fea 
tores were tbe pitching of A. Harding, he 
having 14 strike-out* to hla credit. Tbe 
second waa between Curries and Eatons, 
being
of tbe game, 
loose hull and allowed tbe latter to run np
Lïur!'.............................  0000000 0-0
Watsons ............ ............. 15 110 2 1 0 11

Batterie*- Harding and Smith; Mnrpby
Currie?1?!??;..............  1101 0 0000-3
Eatons . . .................... 0 1 2 3 0 4 1 2 0-13

Batteries—Tolley and Carry; Padden and 
Roberta. , „ „ „

—Standing of tbe League—2nd Series— 
Won. Lost.

Fort Erie Entries.
Fort Erie, Aug. 26.—First race, % mile, 

•-year-old* and over, allowances —Hoii«<on k 
Ciolce 107. Water Tower 107, Pat Costlgan 
105. Bersonhurst 102, Jim F’errin 102, Raw 
hide 102, Dynasty 100, Magic 98, Savoir 
Faire 95, Scare Crow 95, Edna Tanner 93, 
Indian Flower 93.

time —— , . i
610 3-5. tbe beat previous record being 
o’19 1-5 made by E. C. Shaeffer over the 
Travera’ Island course In 1901.

Canadian Boy*' Clnb.
The Canadian Boy#’- Club of W. Ft. , 

Y. M. -C- A. held a very successful^ 
evening Friday night, the occasion be
ing a farewell eoclal to the delegates 
of the Canadian Boy»' Club, Messrs. 
Frank Watson and B. Marshall, to the 
Y- M. C. A- Lake George convention. 
Altogether six representative# are go
ing from the W.E. Y.M-C-A. The follow
ing were speakers; R, Croker (chair
man), L- Benjamin. B. Marshall, Mr.' 
Roper, W. Tdlt and R- Stephen#. The 
social was held at the harriers' cottage. 
Beach-avenue.

»
IPerkdale Canoe Clab.

The Parkdale Canoe Club will Hold 
their first anflual regatta on the after
noon of Sept. 9 at Runnyaide. Among 
the evenU will be the following:

Club championship. 1-2 mile, singles, 
for championship trophy, donated by 
J. L. Jones 1-4 mile single (club ntem- 
ger»); 1-4 mile double (club members); 
1-4 mile double, ladles and gents.

This will be the first regatta of the 
above club and from the enthusiasm 
shown hy the mem be u# and also fr-xn 
the numtjer of entries received for the 
different events It should be a great 
evccess.

First event called at 3 p.m. Should 
the weather be unsuitable the regatta 
will be postponed to the following Sat
urday, Sept 16. Entries close Sept. 2.

Davenport Quoltlng Club.
Tbe Davenport Quoltlng Clnb held tbelr 

regular weekly handicap Saturday after
noon in Ramaden Park, tbe score being a* 
follows:

First draw—A. King 21, W. Robinson 16; 
W Palmer 21, F. Smith 17; W. McWblrter 
21. G. Williams 19; J. White 21, D. Straw 
20; W. Dowling 21, H. Gibson 18; J. Smith 
21. J. Bngg.

Second draw—A. King 21, W. Palmer 17; 
W. McWblrter 21. W. Dowling 13; J. Smith 
21. J. White 11. _ ,

Third draw—J. Smith 21. W. McWblrter
^Fourth draw—j. Smith 21. A. King 16.

Winners—J. Smith 1, A. King 2. W. Me- 
Whlrter 3,

closely contested until tbe latter part 
when the tlemukers played(Tuba.

Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Cleveland .. 
New York ..
Boston ........
Detroit ........
Washington 
St. Loula ...

.503. 64 44
.57760 44

60 .55049
55 49 .529

M .510Phlora 101. .... ,
Fi-vrth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Ethel 

Barn 91, Ethel Davis 94, Tbe Houstalioiit 
Wexford 98. Tom Klley. Cbsncey 101, 

Fleure 108. Mllsdl Love 94. Erla Le» 05. 
Melodious 96. Miss Mae Day 99, Best Man, 
Fiank Bell 101. Bell Tonne V10.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, hahdkap—Inspec
tor Halpln. Intense 90, Prime»’ Orna 97, 
Mayor Johnson 94. Midge, Funiculaire 96. 
White Plume 107. Irewater 101. roupie.In- 
tpi,» and White I’lnme aa Moore entry; 
Prit eras Orra and Icewater as Haye* en
try.

51 .464
-.42145

40 70 .36495.

National League.
New York. Aug. 28.—By defeating the 

Cincinnati* twice yesterday tbe New York# 
made the winning of this year’» pennant the 
netx thing to a sure thing. If the game 
of last Thursday ho left ont the New Yorks 
have now won 14 straight games from tbe 
Red*. The Brooklyn* managed to breik 
even with 8t. Lonl*. the Chicago* gave the 
Philadelphia* a black eye by beating them 
twice and the Ilttiibiirg* disposed of the 
Boston*. There were three whitewashes. 
The results:

New York 2. Cincinnati 0—First game.
New York 6, Cincinnati 5—Second gam-.
St. Louis 2, Brooklyn 1—First game.
Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 1—Second game.
Chicago 4. Philadelphia 3—First game.
Chicago 4. Philadelphia 0—Second game.
Pittsburg 4. Boston 0.

—Standing of tbe Club*.—
Won. Lost. Pet

Fttirth race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and over, 
aalllcg- Ora Viva 113, King of the Vall'-y 
8112, Clausns 109, Sneer Via, The Bugaboo 

Monoeh.rd 107, Scalper 106. Stalker 
9- 1*4. Mlzzen Mast x99. Probe 96, Mamie

•'«ol x96. The Novice x95.
Filth race, \ mjle, 3-yea r-olda and over, 

•now»la-,*- Circular Joe 110, Tom Crabh 
*7. The Four Hundred 107, Hindoo Prln 
?•» 165, Devonshire 102, Wclrdsom' 102. 
Farnasa KM). The Elba 100, The Thrall 98. 
g*f». Boh 98, Miss Morgan 98, Bine Grouse

F#r*«t the Croee Beaus.
William Hhaw, 96 Bdward-street, a 

driver for R. T. McBride, while taking 
a load of lumber into Eaton's new 
building on Yonge-street, got Jammed 
between the cross beam arch of the 
entrance and the lumber. Has back was 
badly Injured. He was taken to St 
Michael's. ______________

Eaton* ... 
Watson* .. 
Curries ... 
Easts........

8
1

. 0

Stanley Marksmen Won et Buffalo.
At the Andahon Gun Clnb tournament, 

Buffalo. N.Y., Ang. 25 and K Mr. G. M. 
Dunk of tbe Stanley Gun Clnb succeeded 
In winning the high average trophy fov tbc 
two days, winning from some of the best 
hliterock shots In the United States and 
Canada.

Hlverdale Own Cluh.
The regular weekly shoot ot the Rlverdale 

Gnn Club was held on their grounds, Green
wood-avenue, Saturday afternoon. A 
strong north wind blew aero»» tbe traps, 
and the bright son made it very difficult 
shooting. In tbe spoon shoot, at 25 tar
gets. Edklns and Hooey tied on 22 targets. 
In tbe shoot off Hooey won.

Event No. 1, 10 target*—Jennings 7, Ed- 
kin* 10, Davidson 4, Hlron* 8, Ho fy 9.

Event No. 2—Hooey 10. Bradenean A 
Hlron* 8, Edklns 8. Davidson 6.

Event No. 3—Hlron» 9. Edklns 8, Jennings 
0. Davidson 5, Sliaw 9.

Spoon shoot. 25 targets—Hlron* 16, Jen
nings 21. Edklns 22, Hooey 22, Davidson 11, 
Bradenean 18.

Plane Pell Ow Him,
James B. «outhcombe, one of the 

proprietors of the Southcomb# and 
Marcy Piano Co., 275 Yonge-street is 
In bis bed very badly used up as the 
result of a piano, which he was unload
ing, falling upon hlm. Dr. J. J. Elliott 
of Victoria-street attended to the in
jured man and advised his going to bed 
for a few day*. It is thought that 
some Internal Injuries will develop,' 
which will complicate the case. He 
1» suffering from a strained back.

®3th race. 1% miles, 3 year old* and over, 
selling—Colon),,, 107. Leila Kiaft 197. Btig- 
j£f *105, Leaking 102, Arab X102, Blue 
Flame xI02, Morendo xl«rg. Cberlpe 1«), 
•“I'gje Imp r95. Lady Mistake x95, Bisque 
*5, The Trlfler x9u.

5"veuib race, ; mile, 3-ycar-olds and over, 
T"1-*—Little Boy 106. Tbc Guardsman 
6J6. Rapport xHM, Rabun ta xlOl, Falrliury 

I 7,vl, 8,-iriih Maxim %97. Brushton x96, 
•“hie Alone x91, Dorotbv Dodd 91, Itnska 
8*1. Molo B. 188. Hazel Baker x86.

‘Apprentice allowance claimed. Track 
*"*r and fait.
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CrleVet Slips.
Rosedale junior* lead tbclr section of the 

C. and M. League by 7 win» and 2 losses 
to Grace f'htirch** 6 and —

The Philadelphia crickelera arrived on 
8nnda v for tbelr animai lnt»rnat.ona| match? that begins to-day at Roaçdalc. 
They are staying at the Kin Edward Ho-
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NOTES FROM THE PORTSMOUTH PEACECONFERENCE
MONDAY MORNING4

ST. EATON C°j-» JOHshould also take action. Intent, or no 
Intent there was a brutal carelessness 
In the shooting and It cannot be ex
cused by the unpopularity of the afflict
ed family or the previous good charac
ter of the assailant________

The Toronto World^(VVVVVVWW\WWWWWWWVl.M
A iterates Newepeper published every 

day la the year.
Cblephone—private exrhsnge connecting all 

departments—Main 26$. 
eCBSCRIFTION RATES IN ADVANCE.
One year. Dally, Bnsday Included 8-'-™
Six month. “ “ 2M
Three months 
One month
One year, without Sunday 
Six months “
Four months *•
Three months “
One month
a^TntSTsJïârV&SF&SŒ C“" »n.wer to this argument I. that Premier 

They slao Include free delivery In any Haultatn t# not aaklng: favors rom 
«•ft of Toronto or suburb*. Lœ»l | anyone. Nor is anyone asking favors
EM-*™ melM'S.. ab2% ! for him. The Question 1. not whether 

rates. I the Laurier government should show
Special terms to agents and wholesale I (avor tQ Mr. Haultaln, but whether It 

rate, to newsdealers on application. *« 
vertlslng rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD.
Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office. Royal Corner, James 
gtreet North. Telephone No. flu».

FOREIGN AGENCIES.
Advertisements and snbscrtPtlona are 

telved through any responsible advertising 
agency in England, the United States,
France, Australia. Germany, etc.

The World can he obtained at 
lowing New» Stand»:

Windsor Hall ........ ..................Montreal
8t. Lawrence Hall . -.... ‘Montreal.
J. Walsh, 11 St. John fit. ... Quebec.
Peacock k Jones ........... g"”* °-
Ellleott Square News Stand •
Wolverine News Co. .. Detrolt. MIch.
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... Ottawa, 

and all hotels and newsdealers
•t Denis Hotel ........... . b»w ?<>«•
P.Ô News Co., 217 Dearborn-st

SECRET E SOWED YET Ti
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Silrturm 55 Aeronaut Who Has Been Surprising 
New Yorkers, Gives Some Ex

pert Information.

he asks no favors.
Some of the more strenuous Liberal 

reminding Premier Haul- ST §
Wo>3 /S;

organs are
that his activity In London and 

claim
An inspection of our new fall stock will reveal the 

ou had in your mind’s eye for this 
| season's wear. We have
L an immense range and will
7 have no difficulty in fixing

Just state what 
you want and there will be 
dozens of suits and coats of 
the desired style and cloth 
in the special color, and 
those of immediate appre
ciation placed before you. 
Don’t worry yourself look
ing for a certain cloth— 
come in here and we’ll look 
for you. We have the finest 
collection of fall goods to 
be seen anywhere, and you 
don’t have to wait from one 
to three weeks in having a 
suit made. We can fit you 
in as many minutes, and, 
go where you may, you 11 
not get better material, 
finer workmanship nor more 
fashionable cut and finish

s.oo :i SO tain
1/10 : North Oxford forfeited any I m s very suit and coat•» i which he might have had to favor» 
.7 from the Laurier government. The m forNew York, Aug. 27-Roy Knabensh te, 

the Toledo aeronaut, who ha* within 
the last week 
flights over New York City perched in 
a, aplder-web-like framework, the total 
weight of which Is only seven pound», 

that In his opinion "the Idea that 
day men of wealth may glide thru 

the upper air. reclining at ease In luwu-

;/i&
made two successful Rrea'lvl 

Venetian 
ford Coi 
cloths, F 

. checks ai

you up.

I yoalard A 
«end ta] 
much red

should go out of its way to deprive 
him of a natural, almost a constltu-

aays
some

i

s mUtlonal right.
As premier of the territories to-day 

until the moment of their formal
% rlously fitted airship or aeroplanes, as 

they, now do on earth in their touring 
automobiles, is. I am firmly convinced, 
purely chimerical.

"Aerial navigation," he says Is per
fectly feasible. But that airships will 
ever be made In which paasengers of 
freight can be transported is not pro
bable, In my opinion, and I make tnis 
statement only after years of experi
ment with the best known methods or 
traveling thru the air and after the 
moat exhaustive atudy of the science 
of aerial navigation.

"One of the chief obstacles to the fur
ther development of the science Is tn- 
llmlted means at our disposal lor at " 
lng any given, weight Into the air. An
other serious difficulty Is the Inefficient 
motive power thus far discovered tor 

In propelling airships. A third ele
ment which will deter people from en
tering the field of aerial navigation in 
large numbers Is the extreme hazard 
of the business. The weight of «he ou
ts the most Important consideration in 
building an airship. Air weighs <2 
pounds per 1000 cubic feet, approxi
mately, at the sea level, and exerts a 
pressure on all objects of 15 pounds per 
square Inch. Now, hydrogen dris 
weighs seven pounds per luu< cubic 
feet, so we have 65 pounds per WOO 
cubic feet as our buoyajicy or sustain
ing power.

"We must devise an envelope of very 
light -fabric to contain the hydrogen 
gas. and oiled silk has been found to be 
the best material for this purpose, : » 
being sufficiently thin and yet gas^ 
proof. Having figured the amount ol 
lifting power required, we estimate the 
quantity of buoyant gas needed, ana 
then compute the fcize of the gas en
velope or balloon- Next we must con
sider the resistance of the air caused 
by a balloon of the size contemplated, 
and from this we can readily figure 
out the power required to propel the 
airship at a given speed.

“I do not say» that there Is any limit
------------------------------------------------------------------------- .«m to the weight which can be lifted into (

------------- ■■ 77 „ a , Portsmouth N.H . Aug. 26.—(Special.)—Baron Rosen, the air- What I do say Is that tons canPortsmouth, N.H, Aug. 26.—(Urgent.)—M. Sato ar Portsmouth, conference be elevated if the necessary quantity
and for his office he will resent the rived in blg automob ie from the conference and at once at 22 minutes past ?.. "as see of buoyant gas Is supplied, but to con-

*t:ZmcTLrumee hlm ! c^ttatSrç “îÆ ühe » i.»» w sf
IOOKsWa BAD M..TAKE, ; «»■*»* » * ff* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Closing down the Long Branch rifle, conviction that peace will be declarea_soo^________________________-l——===== devise a ship to carry passengers or

—•=— KIK1MHCIIIHNII7»
encouragement from all defauit, with' the consequent aliena- 

efforts under t|on to an important degree of public

ORI:

should lx 
possible <and

conversion Into provinces, Mr. Haultaln 
would under ordinary circumstances 

the first call to the premiership 
for which

t
Ta we will « 

etc., end
have
of the province he ,/j

the tol- SiDominion
Portsmouth. N.H.. Aug. 26.-(Speclal.)-M. de Wtte tevé.^jTw*** itatliSi*8*^

PridaTev'enlnt rlitl "nLuWmean one of two JJSSS

things—one being that he expects to depart from Ports- mined by the c0^7e8pv „’cern an<i n Is as; lumc ! that

rS^Jîï2.vsw,JSMes«“«i îttarsïrtsa.sra:--* f’1”5 -
else is Imminent. terms.

But the
has so arranged it 

he shall not have the first call.

elects to run.
government 
that SS
It has boldly interfered with the pro

of Lleutenant-Gdvernor For-
Dai
Included 
Fine BH 
acme Bril 
Glace Tj 
many otl 
for early

, NOTE-
' will shod 

•cits and

rogatlve
get, to exact from his honor an un
dertaking that Mr. Haultaln shall be 
officially ignored.

tii

who has been the trusted 
adviser of Lieutenant-Governor Forget 
for eight years is to be overlooked and 

of whom his honor knows no-
J......... Chicago.

. Winnipeg. Man. 

•
end Traîna

The man WWJohn Mr! ion eld .
T. A. McIntosh . 
Raymond A Doherty ... 8
All Railway News Stands

UKf*

a man
thing Is to be called upon to form a 

This is more than aSOT argument.
the Practice of the organs of 

to meet The 
denunciation 

They will not dts- 
They will

government, 
manifest injustice to Premier Haultaln. 
It Is carrying the spoils system to 
a desperate extreme. It Is prostituting 
the office of lieutenant-governor. It Is 
the undoubted right of the federal gov
ernment to appoint the lieutenant- 
governors of the new provinces. Let it 
reward whom It will with these offices, 
but there its authority stops. It has no 
right to appoint the premiers, as It vir
tually does when It exercises undue In
fluence over the lieutenant-governors. 
It might Just as fairly carry its au
thority further and fill all the other 
offices related to the provincial organ-

ABISB IS Î
to freel] 
Obtain ciIt Is __and will most certainly pay a very much higher

price. The new coat» are perfect models, in extra 
smart, snappy styles, and you’ll realize you 11 want one

Men’s Fall Overcoats, in fawn covert doth, With fine stripe, 0 Eft
Italian linings; s zea 34 to 46............................... ;..........."' ''

Men’s Light Weight Overcoats, In alt-wool worsted material, with aelf 
indiatifet .tripe, in abort box back, toll collar, very drsa.y; I ft Cft

Men’a New Fall Suite, In single-breasted style, in darjt brown Seotob 
eftcVwith blue over plaid, Mf '**•* ««» <tood Q.QO 

trimming............................................................... * ' ‘ ............... . .
Pure All-wool Imported Scotch Tweed and Fancy Worsted

Ulfaulte, In single and double-breasted style, new fall pattern.; I K.fifl 
sizes 34 to 44......... .......................................................................................

Aelectric combine 
World’s arguments with 
of W. F. Maclean.

the
o JOHita merits.

not answer charges which challenge 
parties Interested In «he 

speak for the piibllc. Th^y 
of monopoly 

Their

itcuss the issue on
Klie

their right as
combine, to
make light of the dangers

them over altogether, 
topic is the personality of 

to interfere with 
monopoly, 

much In the

jw TECH*or pas#

10 9favorite
anyone who happens 
the designs of the power 
As Mr. Maclean Is very

of the combine Just now he is se- 
amount of abuse, 

of the member for South
the accusation

i

SI.!

road
celling an extra 

But abuse

lzations.
There could be nothing more shame

ful in politics than the action of the 
Laurier government In requiring the 

to make himself

Main Floor—Queen Street
JunctioiYork doec not answer

which control The SiPT. EATONthat the Interests 
Globe and The Star are the chief pro
moters of the electric combine./Tt 
not explain The Globe's fervid appeal 
to the/Whltney government to confirm 

concession to the Electrical 
Development Co. after it had been can
celled. It does not give any better ap
pearance to Mr. Robert JalTray s douole 

confer this concession on the 
member of the

lieutenant-governor 
the Instrument of an unjust political 
assassination. If Lieutenant-Governor 
Forget has a proper respect for himself

dees
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Ssturdajfl 
eluding j 
proved a 
ludiuus 
the Irish 
tv iivtuuj 

. as luliow 
Clubs. 

St. failli 
Tecimsel 
Toi ou tvs 
llrautlmi 
Ch.ppvwJ 

1st mi J 
pc was. 1

a large

VERNON HARCOURT IN JOURNALISM
effort to Charts of Canoe TripsCoBtrlhete te London 

Pest Colewne.
company first as a

Falls Park commission, and 
president of The Globe

Will MUelr
Niagara 
secondly as 
newspaper.

Neither will denunciation of Mr. Mac-
The

New York Sun; The Suggestion that V I IIUHIHI VLIUlii is i » a»nva » Aeroplane Too Danserons. ____ _
the peace of the world might be pow- naynr in Tllf ID 111101)11111’ "To ** .fran,t- London. Aug. 27.-Vemon Harcourt.UuS ■ SlYHE silt KHDoHANU sttusrs£jssi'sgïï& »»..»» —«« zzszsympathy. . assured, by a cordial understands Ulll ML IU UILIIIIIUUUIIIIU acro,H Mme new thought or Idea that Burn* of New York, has found that

In this connection the disclosure oi whJch „hmjld contemplate co-operation would point me to the long-dreamed-of i )ng ln parliament does not *lve n,m
the fact that a new treaty has been continaenciee on the part solution of the problem of free ««d u» . enough work to do, nor l* he a S«e--t
signed between Britain and Japan Is ^ ^ UnUed States, Great Britain ̂ || ^/ere Robbed and Then OeSdled ^,‘pleng&to*the0"dca that1 the aero sportsman, so that tims hsa weighed

^ b, «=« n.* «»««, ** » » t a* ssa .•asacs : “SE wa ssa ass. —
prefer to make the fact kn0*"^l0[French and British newspapers and ha. NOW MlSSÎflg. «?lto " thl afr. * Ye^-s ‘."go T^^rl- ! aTriously in STARTS NEWSPAPER ' FOR REVERSE
the conclusion of peace. Unless t been deemed worthy of discussion fcy mented thoroly with what is known as Is delightedJhat^Lord^Glanes ^ ni£b y « ______

there does not seem any go^ our e8teemed contemporaries - lïfer^I‘iriedlhe^w^^by Octovf ^^ted g^!en Journal The Morning Dlsmlased Employe to Expose *.
why thavetsp ahould now he on ^ ^ ^ the Atalntia There New York, Aug. 27.-Slxty-one women , iste^trled th^ type f££atar Post, offert her husband a Wat on ^he mlara.lon Depart».»* Graft.

srsn:z&xvrzxsrsitiaa,îya?ârr« s"““11 „~?-*-rZZr. .. u wel -"««•> " St Rn’*» OiSXZ’X , y,/W_ S& S?r.’:"!*
guarantee# of a##i#tance in maintain- Hay Rented lt#elf to the new Inter- to ^ve been robbed and tlop. My work 1th the Lillientbal and Not ,only will he t?uïb€ ë c° * . —... t former
lng the Integrity of the interests of nauonal relations to which our growth hlm- This was the number heard fro.iL ch”nut/ aeropXnes satisfied me th.it pany's affairs a taste a"d W- J' B11,0,t’ * tormtr ,PT"
RHtaln and Japan in Asia. It is plain in wealth and population and our ac- at the time the lawyers r«rtal nedby ^e euch a mean6 ^ r„ln, iuto the atr wax wields aclever pen *ndh“* £ agent of hi* bureau, whom he d*
Britain and Japa qulsltlon of transmarine dependencies New York wives closed their ofncesyw entirely too hazardous. for literature he msy wr,M artm|Med (rmn the ̂ .rvlce. Is likely W
its disclosure now would not be quite ^ lrreelstlbly lmpCmng us. lerday. Later malls brought more let^ ..Aorla| navigation has certain physl- the paper. The Morning Post has n ^ gome disclosures regarding that
eo pointedly applicable to India as It The truth of course Is that, ln view terg ln {eminlne handwriting, and itr digComforts attached to it. The converted into a llmlted 1 X branch of the government work. Elliott,
might appear were its confirmation de- of the appalling cost of modern war- „ believed that by Monday the^tnj wom „f these 1. the swelling of tb> ^ny. wi h a capltal of IM00.M0, tor » ^ a p‘p„r calI d "Graft." wltk 

8 , ,, - _ ...Kii.hm.nt of fare all talk of a quarrel with any mon|ai phenomenon will be claimed as tongue and; the parching of the throat strictly family reasons, ana on in intention, as he tbid the commla-layed till after the re-establishment merr^er of the BUSKested triple combm- husband and robber by many others caUHed b the rarity of the air at such board are Bar‘ CdauJhtor^»f hLord Loner-general in his own office i few
So far aa it goes therefore the atlon would bave to be renounced at of the sixty-one deluded women ten [of altltudes. My hearing also be- the latter being a daughter ot i a g • to dr)ve him out of the gov-

Berlin, at Tokio and at St. Petersburg, have positively identified picture* ot comeg a(fected because my eardrums Glenesk. ___________________ _ ernment service. He will utilize facts
Everywhere peace would necessarily witzhoR. .. .. close up, but I can secure relief from AAIU- .. ,un collected by him during bis sever,>1
prevail, simply because the sinews of if the plans of the detective* do not th|g t0 gomc extent by yawning. Get- ENGLAND IS GOING BLIND, years' employment under the Immigra-
war would thenceforth be unattaln- miscarry WitzhoR will be unaerai rest ting away from the pressure of air --------- tlon bureau.
able. . eo°n- Detectives Edward Hchott d clone to the earth. to which our bodies mtmrtHnn Assertion ot London Dots- Elliott killed a man ln a political

In such a consummation will be re- Francis Huneker of the Schott Agency and organs are accustomed, we become « .or-Chtldren’e Eyes Rained. quarrel on the stole hou*e steps In 
cognized, soon or late, the principal has gone to a city not more than fifty distressed as we ascend higher and Columbus, O., and was sentenced to
ground on which an Angio-Franco- miles up the Hudson to see if f *“* higher- I have never noticed however ^ d Aug. 27.-"There is little use the penitentiary, but was pardoned by
American understanding may commend peeled man s VVltzhoff. If he is the,,h breathing Is seriously affecte.l marksmen if we Governor McKinley. I-ater he started
itself to our own people. There are arrest will follow. while I am aloft-. ln tTymar 10 m *e .. a sensational weekly newspaper here
among us a few conservatives who if arrested Wltzhoff will be held on «offered Severely. ruin the eyes of the nation in child . wh(ch wag th(, flrlt t0 gtve pub ica-
would rather have us abandon ‘he the bigamy charge preferred by Ltta ..Qn my second flight my suffering hood.” si»' tlon to the rottenness ln the postofflee
PhUipplnes Hawaii. Porto Rico and the Randall of No. 123 Sumaner-street, Bos- » wag lntej;se. on that occision I as- This statement waa made by Sir "onto^M rottenne
Panama Canal strip than see ui lm- ton, who says that he "^rrted her cended to an altitude-of 6000 feet, and James Crlchton-Browne. an eminent -----------------------------
celled by exigencies Inseparable from two years ago in that clyr under tne wou|d have gone higher but for the fac*. London physician OCUCU/P TAlMTCft MftMFV FIGHTtransmarine dependencies to put aside name of Dr. EdmumL-Rriter Muller. thflt the „„%ty valve ot the airship two generation, hall! the people j RENEWS TAINTED MONET rlUfll.
the crudent maxims of aloofness and Itoter she discovered- that he had mar permjtted some of the gas to escape, will bo blind and the other half wear . ------------
Isolation by which our republic In the , rled Anna Otto Farkhlll of Say ville, gpeak|ng of vaiVes, I might say a word lng spectaclesunieissorwthlng is done Dr. wa.hlnaton Gladden Ses*» Ope»
davs of Its Infancy and feebleness was 1 L.I., under the name of Dr. Wltzhoff. aboUt tne device which I have been to check the Injury to the eyes of the Letter to Mission Boned,
guided There are others who would It was also found that under «he name u„|ng Qn my alrghlpg. The valve that children/' he declared
fook oil such a course as entirely '.h- of Weston he had married Dora Dorf o. hag been In use for years.and that ha» Prof. H. R. Kenwood, M.D., de Jares Bo,ton- Aug 27.—In an open letter ad-
worthy of a high-hearted and puissant No. 70 East 123rd-street. On June 9, been adopted by every aeronaut In the that on the Important question, of the d to the American board of com*

a» a* nus 11 lan 1 mous avoidance 1904, an Indictment was found against worJd, weighs 25 pounds. It Is regarded cure of their eyes the children are In 1 . , missions of ths
Taken altogether and conced.ng the SSSSttSSSïS' Kgîjg

3?=•*«».,„ on »,.»«. -7, ! S a t«r£ni,«r ntt.
The a^siZptlon takes a good deal for and become an actor or a performer.’ over the aperture in the bottom of my N " Ÿork Au« 27-Among the’pas-’ *he gambler and dissolute woman, *U

grlnteTlUm^e. that occasion,which "Son, I don't wish you to do it" envelope toto wh:toh the 6^ ^ ^ while he mentions ^ ^
waits for no man. will always be ready -why, father?" fn^rroratthisïchemehutî have the Celttc from Liverpool was g|rnatlon ofJohn D. JUKWener « P
to our hand. Some self-complacent -son, I'll tell you why, and I hope l"u%r7Lat » answers ever^nractlcal Edward Boyle. I ly ‘h » "asiel ths churches must pass
American# remind us of the doughty you will see the moral. demand When I reach an altitude of The Umbria, which arrived to-day <*«£lar c"f tECceptlng such
Welshman who boasted that he could -when a man goes on the stage he j J, i„the envelope ex from Liverpool, brought 629 cabin,- but «£>"‘ lhe quesUon OI ^ ^ - |
"call spirits from the vasty deep." pecome» either good, bad or a P°°^l nZds be»ruse tf the thinness of the no steerage passengers. The first day money'
Hotspur's retort Is as pertinent as ever: medium. It makes n<> ! air about It, and'some of it forces Its out, Sunday. Aug. 20. the weather was T,|b»to te the OIS Guard,

canine Issue may be sized up as a "But wl'l they come when you do call class he finally belongs to. Heaccumu- aperture by sbretchlng extremely rough. Many of the passen-j ^ urrtckr-
for them?" lates a big head' and thinks he is the th/ band This Is m simple that gers were caught ln the rush of water* The largest audience thst

It might or might not prove to be a only brace on the stage, and «hat ||f almogt ridiCulous. Yet Pt have along the decks and cne seaman wa* street Methodist C;h“jcllhear 
l , .. „„ fact, amid the possible future com- makes It bad for everybody. n | never heard that any aeronaut ever so severely Injured It Is expected that years assembled last mgnv

The wheat crop is the gorgeous mill!- rIex|tles of international relations, that "I don’t see it that way, father. employed it before *1 adopted the he will die. as he has not reçovered Rev. J. M. Whkinson s sermon o
ncry that gives Miss West her haughty the yoUng and fair American republic "Because you do not know son Let gcheme when I de,lre t0 desccnd consciousness. Future State, and the dellgni

i leadership In autumn fashions. would only have to smile assent to any me given y°u an I lustration Last night qUickly I remove the rubber band, tilt Among the passengers were Right gram of music that followe ^
* of many suitors for her favor. It is, i was standing In the King Edward the machlne forward by running along Hon. Sir Michael Hicks Beach. Bart, those who took part In tlto the

T nmi «hat Russia on th* othPr hand' 1ul,e P°,fllh,p ‘hat Hotel. Lew Dockstader. the m nstrel. th@ framew„rk o( the 'ow of t^e ,htp -,ady Beach. Major Henry Guise Capt, Miss Jessie
When the Japs propose that Russia Cdtumtola migbt outstay her market and was talking to the clerk about a room, the ag escapes. W. C. Pakenham and Prof. Charles V. Conservatory off Music, who **“» upl|( .

shall buy Sakhalin, the Russians feel find herself fated to abide in compul- or rooms. During the convention he An interesting Statement. Pa reel 1. Light of the- e Inv of 12 year«*
like suggesting that Japan buy Tokio. sory and sterile splnsterhood. Be that spoke of 'my rnn. Non , son, .et » have become so accustomed to the —:------- --------- Master Ernest Dainty. A b0,^el6,|i »
HKe gg s --------„ a* it may, It doe# not become us to tell you something about my man. vario atmospheric conditions that I Had a Good Time. who sang very » « y.

The Mall and Empire takes it that the debate the advisability of an Anglo- This will you ho^n^enP®T^I!n®r can notice a difference between the /sir Thru the generosity of T. H. Ham 11- Land Mine Bye H*th ■ ||<-
r Prince I oui» of Batten- Franco-Americanl understanding on may be good, bad or a poor medium t ^ntg°t,«nd and tCbat found on h„ ton, general manager of the Canadian Firth sang "Calvary, and MMSto
exploits of Prince Louis Batten Qf ,elf.lnt,re,t alone. There matters not which c tos he .is ln he ^s online ground and^na^ when t ^ 0|, c*mpany, L,m|ted. the office staff Donald, l^ckar W*

is a duty to mankind, a duty com- sufferlngfrom the big h®fk Jder^vi- up to the 15th or 20th storey of one of (numbering forty) of the companytopent Firth sank» River’" ‘’The servie* 
mensurate with the might and majesty lng of my man Mr. Dykstader evl gkygcraperg- the difference is very a most enjoyable day on Snturday last Meet B*y™d. affection by an old

i ,K» to which we were predestined. Soon dently referred to his 7d'a ,." , marked. Many persons, especially those The launch Indlolo wa* chartered and was a tribute ot affectlo ^manerf
Old Man Ontario Is sitting ln the or ,ate we «hall ail of us awaken to Son, my man ia . h gp ,^.t gha«wlth weak hearts, become distressed proceeded to Long Branch, where all scholar ot “J* ac«ve*ln church

electric chair and he will know 16 when the sacrednese of the debt we owe to ahead of the show,_and, as a '»■ * ,he they go up into a high building, went ashore and participated In game* of those who havebeena pgat
« xtcholts Pellatt et al turn the brotherhood of man, and then the more brains and does more work than andnnev^ f^,k V an explanation of and races. One of the events of the and Sunday school work for the to"
Mackenzie, • ; high Obligation will be splendidly dis- the whole bunch behind hlm H »-* the trouble. I think that women are day was the race between Mr. Hamil- thirty years,
on the current of monopoly rates. | charged, the railroad contract*, getshole more ^ affected by the lighter r.lr ton and Mr. Flerheller, treasurer of

rales, orders his printing, that it tkafi mefi but why j do not know- the company. After a very pleasant Reflections of n Bnehelw.
}* make, the bfa Often, on reaching the top storeys of a afternoon the party returned to Mrs. hardJy anything that wort»
’contras work, mght and day hl6h building they find It necessary to Meyers’ of Sunnyslde about 6 o clock, woman more than having nothin» »

contracts, works night and nay #u down for a few moments, because where dinner waa served.. The evening about.
of a difficulty In breathing or a flutter- was spent on the Indlolo up the Htim
ing of the heart- This is due entirely her River and across the bay. 
to the light air.

"But even with the drawbacks that 
I have recounted, aiîd altho I believe 
that aerial navigation will never ad
vance far beyond Its present stage. I 
have no Intention of abandoning tbï 
occupation, 
charnf about It all.”

a grievous mistake, 
meets with Book* *n Camping and Canoe

ing, and maps of the Mi ikoka 
Lake* and Northern Lakes 
District supplied by - 

MIOHie * OO . Limited, 
Camptn' Supplie*, ate. 7 Kiss St. Watt

sources and strenuous 
difficult circumstances have been made 
to help K. The hundreds of marksmen 
In the Toronto garrisonl will feel keen
ly the order from Ottawa which simply 
robs them of a shooting place Just at 

enthusiasm Is at its height,

energetic, makelean, however 
Star's systematic boosting of electric 

whit less significant. 
The World showed, hard-
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There was, as 
ly a day during July and August that 

did not find a pretext for 
Why

the time
following the most successful meeting 

Ontario Rifle Association, and 
the distribution of its magnificent prize 
list. The targets are in poor shape, 
but after the dilatoriness of the gov
ernment ln fixing them up when there 
was the opportunity to do it without 
retarding the marksmen, who have ell 
summer put up with the inconvenience 
resulting from wretched conditions. It 
Is no time now to close down the ranges 
and wreck the plans of the rifle

of the various local regiment* 
Col. Weathçrble,

The Star
booming the electrical stocks, 
the electrical stocks and no other se
curities? Again The World would lay 
"Ask Mr. Malone?"

The public will not be misled by 
these organs of the combine into a 
belief that there Is no necessity for 
action and vigilance. It Is in the hi- 

of the Individuals for whom

of the
were so 
reason

terests
The Star speaks to > divert public at
tention. They have everything cut and 
dried for an enormous combine.
Hcity is the one danger to their plans. 

World has given a good deal of 
the scheme, and it will 

It will do this

com-Pub-
mlttees

corn-concerned, 
mandant of the Engineers at Ottawa, 

doubtless be urged by the regl-

The
peace.
announcement of the new treaty seem» 
to indicate that the conference will

publicity to 
give a good deal more, 
at the risk .of Inviting 
nunclations df W. F. Maclean, 
personal attacks are inspired by Lhe 
Influences which The World has found 

And they might

will
mental commandants to see the absur
dity of closing down the ranges at the 

time when the make-»hift the

further ie- 
rhesc reach an agreement.

Even if Japan's full Indemnity claim 
Is not conceded she will have gained 
very great advantages which may go 
far to recoup her for her large ex- 
pendltures. The control of the Man- 

Premier Whitney has given a sweep Ra,]way her ,upreme position
lug contradiction to a news paragraph ^ Korea and the transfer of the Port 
published In The World, the effect of Afthur afid Da(ny ,eases must eventu- 
which wa* that Lieutenant-Governor ^ y\e\d considerable revenues, be- 
Clark had demanded documentary ev - ; ^ ^ affording favorable opportuni- 
dence in all cases of dismissal tor *c- ^ for developing the resources of 
live partisanship. The contradiction digtrlct*. Moderation, too, even
is characteristically s» eep ng, « tbo lt involves the sacrifice of legltl- 
World believes far too sweeping. If confirm the axcri-
Mr. Whitney will make closer enqulr- ^ 6 C“he JapftneM) government 
les he will find that the paragraph was ^
not as he states, "untrue frpm begin- na” 
ning to end.” He will fini that there 
is foundation for "statements and sug
gestions” that appear in lt, even tho 
they may have misrepresented the re
lations between the lieutenant-governor 
and his advisers. The World cheerfully 
accepts Mr. Whitney's assurance that 
he is on Ideal terms with the lieuten
ant-governor. That Important fact doe« 
not make hash of everything stated Japan 
and suggested tnthe paragraph in que*- possession of the rewards of victory.

present
government has provided will do till 
the end of the season.it necessary to expose, 

all be properly labelled “Electric Com- a little too sweeping.
bine.”

STRATEGE SOTIOJt OF JUSTICE.
The shooting In Dummer Township 

is no longer a mystery, but local feeling 
as reflected In the newspaper despatches 
qnd the coroner's verdict is mystify- 

All the sympathy 
the

lng in 'the extreme.
to have been wasted onseems

author of the deed. For the child that 
lies dead, forth the wounded little girl 

bereaved family there 
to be no trace ofsorrow. The self-

and for the
seems
confessed author or the outrage gave 
himself up at 10 o'clock Saturday morn
ing. By two o'clock in the afternoon 
he had-been tried, acquitted and exon- 

coroner's Jury. The

demonds, many
of the czar’s latest ult(-acceptance 

matum as providing the necessary basis 
And the newera ted by the

made by the frenzied mother 
hearing the verdict is described by

for an arrangement.
with Britain is a warning to thescene treaty

European nation* who might otherwise 
be Inclined to interfere that this time 

will be Insured the peaceable

upon
despatches as "fiendish rake" and is 
said to have deprived her of any sym
pathy which might have otherwise gone
out to her.

Euch is the extraordinary aftermath 
of the killing of <yie child and 
wounding of another, 
would be led to believe that the un
popularity of the bfreaved family Justi
fied the shooting, and that young Gow 
is to be pitied for the unhappy notoriety 
he has brought upon himself. It does 
ndt matter how bad the Hill family 
may be or how good the Gow family 
may be. The central fact is that an 
Innocent child lies dead and another 
suffers from a severe wound as the re
sult of criminal recklessness. The evi
dence showed clearly that the Hill fam
ily w-as wantonly disturbed in the night 
by a number of hoodlums. A shot may 
or may not have been fired from the 

, Hill home (the evidence is not clear on 
this/point), but young Gow, as a bluff, 
emptied his rifle of three or four bul
lets. They were fired at random, but 
tiyo of the three struck the Hill house, 
one causing the death of a child that

tlon. Neither can we agree with Mr.
Whitney that The World's reference* 
to Lieutenant-Governor Clark call for 
a copious shedding of tears. The pub- dog gone shame, 
lie acts of a lieutenant-governor are in
vested with no special sanctity. We 
know of no law, practice or principle 
of fairness that would preclude them 

It The World was

From Dr. Smith's standpoint the greatthe
An outsider

T
1— Te
2— Te 
8—To 
«-To 
5—Te. 
*—Te
7— To
8— To
9— Te

10— Te
11— Te

from discussion, 
misinformed as to the attitude of the, 
lieutenant-governor on the question of 
dismissals, It Is enough for Mr. Whit
ney to say so without representing his 
honor as an enforced martyr to publl- Sr-,-1

him the title of His Sirencity. berg won 
Highness.

I

PEACE STILL POSSIBLE.
Gloomy as the outlook at Portsmouth 

appears the gulf which separated the 
belligerent nations Is being gradually 

Russia, tho more greatly 
the inviolability of her

‘ a
st.c

here
1 bu rites
a . feated 

tabtisl 
E f L, A.

. «core.
| elmpl)

home 
■pecta 

p. In -th 
•cored 
the 1« 
11 mo 
quart«

narrowed, 
insistent on 
territory and on the impossibility of 
making pecuniary compensation, has 
yielded l»th in fact, t(y whatever name 
and for whatever reason the pecuniary 
compensation may be called or aHow-

It looks very much as If the peace
conference at Portsmouth, N.H.,^ wl 1 gage
have to adjourn to meet again at the Editor World : Will you believe me, and dgbts for his show thru thick and 
office of 'W. L. M. King, Ottawa, Ont. when saying that while under Mr. Car- i thin, and It ill becomes either SI- Henry 

—— „ ... ter> excellent management all the an! ! Irving or the star ln an 'Uncle Tom’
It Is fortunate that those Hamilton « tn h. in excellent condi- show to speak of the advance agent asactives who arrived in Toronto nn mais here seem to be in excellent condi _my mgn . That „ the reason, son, I 

deterti , k fter tlon. all. particularly the fions, ele- do not wish you to go on the stage.
Saturday found someone to iook aite phant and camel, are In danger every The .blg head' lg worse than the yellow 
them before they had a chance to blow n|gbt 0f being roasted alive? fever."

. ... I A large amount of hay and straw
out tne gas._____  j must ^ stored on the grounds, and

Premier Whitney toys the relation. w« a^are^aware how frg,«entire» 
h's government^ the^ Ing.at BarnunUs^-.eumin NewTo,.

in unofficial deatb it has moved me to write to 
you and point out the necessity of 
a hydrant being at once placed, with 
the necessary hose, ln the northern 
part of the Zoo. To say naught of the 

cruelty a large pecuniary loss

THE RIVERDALE ZOO.

Somehow a widow always 
She would know a great deal »

had been married. ,„lldl.
It costs a good deal to dress » T,8? 

ter, but her father rarely ever naa 
pay any breach of promise *u“* 
hsr.

had been attracted to a window by 
the noise of the marauders.

The words attributed to Mr. Gow 
show a remarkable lack af appreci
ation of the gravity of his act. "It is 
second nature," he said, "for me to 
shoot, for I have carried a gun all my 
life and have practiced long distance 
and rajiid firing work for years. I 
pumped up the cartridges and discharg
ed the gun three or four times at ran
dom. simply as a bluff.” The second 
nature which prompts Mr, Gow to shoot 
does not excuse an act* of criminal 
carelessness, lt does not restore the 
young life lt has taken away nor does 
it console the bereaved parents. The 
verdict of the coroner's Jury, in so far 
as it exonerates Mr. Gow, is an extra
ordinary finding. It is the duty of the 
crown attorney to take the matter up 
end if necessary the attorney-general

neverFlambera Attended Funeral.
The funeral of the late James L-ppcr 

took place from the family residence, 
4 Bowman-street, on Saturday after
noon.
the number of 250 marched at the head 
of the funeral, which was one of the 
largest seen ln the east end for somo 
time. The floral tribute* were many.

ed.
That these concessions afford a basis 

for further negotiation was shown by 
the request of the Japanese envoys for 
an adjournment until to-day. when it 
is anticipated a counter proposition 
Will be submitted by them. This un
doubtedly favors J tho hope that an 
agreement will ultimately be reached, 
since with each approximation towards 
common ground rupture becomes more 
improbable and the Influence of exter
nal opinion more pronounced.

If peace rest at last on a money 
difference it Is scarcely credible that 
President Roosevelt will fall to secure 
a final compromise. Standing as he

SSwKFi
Press.

The local plumbers' union to theThe Listener.

TO AVERT FINANCIAL PAKIC.

Shanghai, Aug. 27 —The Chinese for
eign board has appointed a special com
missioner to assist Chinese merchants 
here to disperse an enormous quantity, 
of American goods contracted for be
fore the boycott was announced, hop
ing thu* to avert a financial panic.

There Is a wonderful ffolng 
of th 
crack 
and 1The Only Way Out.between 

tenant governor have "You told me before we were mar
ried,” he complained, "that you would 
be glad to cook my meals and patch my 
clothes.”

"And you told /ne that you would 
be glad to work early and late ln or
der to be able to hire servants to wait 
on me."

After he had scratched his head tor 
a moment he proposed that they com
promise by hunting up some cheap 
boarding place.—Chicago Record-Her-

Whlch meansideal.”
language that his honor and Mr. Whit
ney. haye been having more fun than 
you coum^tojto a stick at.

HnUla. Good for
ssssLïu&rP
own doctor. Wcwll k.*»» 
tny of them. Be# MortW» 
nine. Best

9 ireai

yers to r fe 
or ter 
to On 
bunloi 
other

’careless 
would occur.! Broke Her Arm In Fall From Car.

Mrs. Se niton, an old lady who live» 
at 183 Church-street, fell from 
near
broke her arm- 
St. Michael's Hospital.

T OSIIA.
7 Tin Kind You Him Alwayg Btn#

oThei animals could not be let out, 
and two remedies, shooting or drawing 

in water, could alone be ap-
Beare the 
Signature

a car
her home on Saturday night and 

She was attended at
2athe cage 

plied safely. of aid.A Lover of Animals.
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FAR9BVOKR THAWC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
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YOUR WILL
fused to put * man off to even up and i 
thus were playing 10 men to the local i 
0, the game starting with eleven on1 
each side. The Athletics played good 
clean lacrosse thru out the game and 
with the exception of Oraydon. the 
Chippewas played clean lacrosse. Oray
don kept up his record of being the 
dirtiest and roughest man in the C. 
L. A. Teamen and Taylor were the 
stars of the losers, while for the'Win
ning tram every man from Hess to 
Hagan played fine lacrosse. The local 
team has now cinched its grip on the 
C. L. A. championship. The 
was quite satisfactory to all.

Chippewas (0): Goal. Jefferies; point, 
Pitcher; cover point, Hamburg; Itrst 
defence, Gray don; second defence, 
bond; third defence, Rose; centre, 
Taylor; home. Coleman ; home Donald
son; outside. Teaman; inside. O’Connor.

Athletics (27): Goal, Hesse; point, 
Harris; cover point, Cameron: first 
defence, Elliott; second defence. Rich
ardson; third defence. Downey; centre. 
Forrester; home, Barnett; home. Lowe; 
outside. Kalis; inside, Hagan.

Tagart, Toronto; time 
keepers, W, Lee and J. Timmons; 
penalty time keeper, H. O’Loughlln. 
Penalties 6 minutes each, Graydon, 2; 
Kails. 2; Jeffries; Harris, 2; Hamburg; 
Hagan, 2.

One More Chance lor Outingestablished II

The Best Hot Weather Medicine..
mmm

CANDY CATHARTIC^^^^
Kk.^ ------------------------ --------~ a^. M

V

JOHN GATTO & SON ■ I•Ik Single Fare
-FOR-

Labor Day

Making your will t* an 
important duty for you and 
should be performed at once. 
We will forward free to your 
address for the asking little 
booklets regarding the mak
ing of a will. Tnis company 
has organized to act

and administrator 
under will, and has many 
advantages over the indi
vidual in such capacity.

THE ALTOGETHER™!
»

Silk Fabrics and 
Woollen Fabrics

Is business as a Savings Bank an* 
Loan Company since ISM.

referee
25c, 50c. Tickets Good Going Sept. 2, 3, 

4, Returning Until Sept. 5

$32.00 riVKSsr
€19 nn to WINNIPEG. AUGUST 29lh. SEPT. 2nd, 4th- 
$l£.UU fARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION.

HEAD OFFICE:707
as ex--t PH EVENT ALL SUMMER BOWEL TROUBLE»Suitings and Gownlngs 78 Church St., TorontoecutorFor 1905-1906

BRANCH “A”TORONTO BEAT ST. SIMONS.

84.“Sfc,‘s«r ssr «
CVok, and Scottish Tartan 

Sm onr wonderful attraction In Fancy 
ViSard and other Silk* for 50c a yard; a
Jrand *Prc*a °* ,h*m ** thl* ver7
■uch reduced price.

ORDERS FOR COSTUMING
aheuld -be left at oneo. to avoid delay and
^OMible disappointment-later ou.

IES NOT HERE
^11 send sstnple*. prlcea.mensure blank, 

jte., and promlae satisfaction.
Special Display This Week el

favor of last year’s champions. Chat
ham led. off with a goal, but after that
were out-classed in every particular. League
Waghome of Toronto refereed a satis-, Br le RO" cumpua.
factory game. N * .

The Brantford Juniors wire last yeir’s Toronto won a league game irorn

ssrjti&sfjr. g™?.
5sr« srjg-a sa&rws: ssti?e~«yss= ~—
stronger and fed their home lietter than . veELrov(’hatham. Kelly. In goal for Brantford, D. W Saunders, f “cls y 

. mlrl snd Qneanell of Chatham, were a lower of Mosaman, b Cameron ■•••
.‘1/ lnt!1’ strength for their I earns. Tile game wns Heather, lbw„ b McElroy
îv. ml»’ fairly clean, tho the cheeking wns close. Yorke. b Cameron g __
I71 min! n»d 18 men were penalised, 11 Brantford Mason, c Campbell, b McElroy •••• Saints, were permitted to bat on tn
iu min. *n<l 7 Clintham. T. Kelly of Biniitfc r I Lelghton, b McElroy -...................................... “ understanding that the runs made oy

min. »«» ruled of for 15 minute# for using tlv Wrf ht Horn b McE.roy..........................® them should not count in the game.
.. . min. butt-end of his stick. I\ C Waghore qih*„|’e c Moore. b Cameron ..............  » As will be seen by the score, the ’’pick-

“s»®8®~
u, min. ; Brantford (6): J. Kelly, Kenveny, Tuck, T. H. Wallace, c Campbell, b Camer ed 19 rung at the fall of thîlr

min Ions, Page. McLean. A Dowling, linn- on  ....  n wicket. The batting cf Coiborne and
mini tborne. T. Kelly, lll|l. Hay. W. Dowling, Ogden, not out .............................  - Clark for the visitors and of Saxton,

W. Rutherford (captain). Extras ................................................................... 61 Wheeler and Ktrtiby for the "Tyke*
Chatham (2): Qncsnell. II. riekerin-. ~~ carried each Into double figures. The

Cheevers. Wehh. Iliiteiiln-on, Grace. Crook- T , . .................................................. ........................ result place* Bt- Cyprians Club In thi
Shank* Lmleroute. Marron, Stewart. Law- T al_Bowllng Analysis.- premier positUn in the westirn dlvl-
"bZiXSSLF'ggi. Mr. McColg. McElroy.®0......... | for 28 .uns ^oTind ^Utt compete wl.h tho

Referee—F. C. Wnghorne. 1 Cameron.................... 6 Ior 28 *u leaders of the eastern dlvis.on in an a 1-
Penaltles—Brantford; Tuck. 15 minutes; — St. Simons.— - 1 day match for the cup, at present held

Kearney, 10; T. Kelly. 25; Hawthorne. 10. Hull, c Mason, b Wallace ........... by the Grace Church Club.
Chatham: Mnrrlon. 10; H. Pickering, 5;' A. Campbell c Mason, b Mnsemau.... -» i —SSt. Cryplans C-C—
Pickering, 10; Stewart. 6; Cheevers. 111. Coleman,'stpd. Saunders, b Gillespie- I Ash, b Fenton ..................................................  1

Cameron, b Mosaman ................................. ' Stokes, b Shaw ..••
„ , , ... Baines, c Saunders, b Mossmun.......... f 1 Holt, b Fenton ............................

McCaffrey, run out^—■ ” JlWIse Ibw Fenton ....................
S«pt. i-p,.tcrboro at Beaverton. g; Worley c Saunders, b non™* Q Clark, b «haw ...............................
H< pt. ‘J—Junction Khamrocka at Young McElroy, b Moosma ......... ^ Davis, F- J., b Shaw ..............

Toron ton. Ham, b Leighton ............   « Coiborne, not out ......................
J Sept. 4—Beaverton at Peterhoro. Moore, c Leighton, b Mossmun ........... « Baker, b Shaw ...»...................... *

rnrnwail Anir 2f* —(Special.—'Th? i»—Young Toronto» at Junction. Robb, lbw., b Leighton ............................... I Jones, c Wheeler, b FentonCo?nrw^7“VhoAdffeat2edthePShamrocks 'v" “s"* °^. ï": V::: ” ! ^ ^ i 4

here last Saturday, fell down badly bt- v Mount KoreBt. wingham v. St. Marys,’ .......................................... ........ ° Fent0n ....................... .‘J
tore Montreal here to-day, and wfre and Brantford v. Chatham. , ....................... 7.6 *jXt - ..........................................
beaten by a score of 6 goals to 2. The ------------ Total Ana'ysle.—
match lacked the snap and ginger of All Saints Tie at Markham. Mown g run* „ . , „ -,
last Saturday’s contest, and It was only Markham. Ang. 26—Before alioat 500 Wallace......................., (or 8 runs KVl —Yorkshire Society C C.
towards the finish that It became live- spectators Markham played the senior A l Gillespie........................... runs "haw, c Asn, b Clairk ...................
Iv. Several of the Cornwall players saints lacrosse team of Toronto a tie—6 Moaaman.. —....... * runs Crossland, b Clark ..........................
were away off color and othe s, by all. Referee Macklem made a very In- Leighton........... ................. 2 Ior 8 Fenton,' c Jones, b Clark ..........
their rough nlav soent considerable, ' «pehle referee, and hud It not In-mi for --------— ...___ .... Todd, b Stokes ...............................time on the fenr/' Cornwall men were hlH P»rtlal work the Markham boys won d Rosedale Beat Grace Chereli. Thorpe, b Stokes ............................

etv,h| on in times for a total of 1 have bwn vk’,,,r*. as they had by far I ho Th Hosedale Juniors defeated the gaxt^ b Ho]t ..................................
ruled off In all 10 times 4 totaaoi |)(..t ^ fh(1 p|ay The game was one of Church Cricket Club on Saturday g“encer b Stokes .......................
55 minutes, while three Montreal fln.n {nM TOmh|,lfltlon no Individual work ,,ace ” 7wl «ns! game in the 0 ? . ’’
were penalized for 15 m nuten. T-.ua being indulged in. The tenm* were: afternoon in the * . Wheeler, sub, not out ......... ..
for half of the match Cornwall was a All Saints Id): Goal. Mneklem: point, eastern section of the Church and - e Hunter, sub, b Holt ..............
man short. There was only one re Johnston; cover-point, Sharpe; flrst deenee. trooolitan League. The score was o 
feree and he was fair and Impartial. Jardine; second defence. Dixon; third de- to 24. The feature of the game was 
Thei Cornwall home did not bore in as fence. Davie: centre, G. Wurts; third home, the batting of Seile.s. who made 27 
thev did gainst the Shamrocks, and J Martin; second home. Powell, Jim home. un8. Duncan and Greaves were the 
Montreal’s home was very agg.esslve. W^Mae.em; outside. Regan; lna.de, N. on!y other8 to make double figure*

Both goal-keepers did splendid work. Markham (6): Goal, E. Wilson: point, F. J*!llward thade ,h® b'8he*t —
In the last quarter the whole Cornwall g.^,. cover-point. G. W. Wilson; first dr- Church when he scored 9run». 
team rushed several times down to the fence. G. W. Wilson; second d -fence, W. bowling of H. G. t'OOKey was very 
Montreal goal, and they roan'ged to ç. Wales: third defence. O. T. Zel.'ler; g>od, he carrying 6 wickets for 13 runs, 
get one goal ’ The effort was made centre, W. Wilson; third home, E. Tacka- Reade, the other bowler for Rosedale. 
too late however, and the last few min- berrv; second home, R. Mason; first borne, carried 3 for 11. Brown for Grace 
utes of 'the match saw the Montrealers C. V PMngle: outalde home, R. Wilson; Church took 7 wickets for 26 runs.
killing time- ,, Referâe-E Macdém i The scores are as follows;

Montreal («) : Goal, Muir; point. Referee t. Mai lero. -Rosedale—
Taylor; cover, Neville; defence fiel 1. goerls May Tour. 1 Challoner, b Brown ..............
Finlayson. Angus, ^McKerrow :_ centre, w,„r!p,g Allg on.-The Souris T.arrosse Sellers c Collins, b Hopkins.
Nolan ; home field. Wells, Hamilton, Lis- (-.Jjji, w| n send a team to tour the east this S A Wcokey, c and b Brown
ton; outside, McLachlin; inside, Scot . if the protest which Is pending Leltch, b Hopkins ..........................

Cornwall (2): Goal, E. Lalonde; point, ^ ngMin»t the eligibility of Boh Lfnnox pi ijp- Reade, b Brown .............................
F. Gumming; cover, Burns; defence ing on the Brandon team 1» not upheld. If Duncan, b Brown ............. ...........
field W Broderick. C. Degan, A- Thom- the protest of Winnipeg, however, la hu«- fjrpAVMIi not out
McltCernttBe’ winnU^fur'^citam' Macdonald, b Brown

side, J. Broderick; inside, D Tanquay- rill>u8nlp’
Umpires—R. Clark. N. Havern. Time

keepers—Dr. W. B. Cavanagh, Dr- 
Cameron.

Referea—D. H. Reynolds, Ottawa.
—First Quarter.—

522 Queen St. W.
THE TRUSTS t GUAR

ANTEE CO. limited

Match on
Cor. HackneyPlaids.

Special Train Service for Toronto Exhibition.
■B™, t™ TiminM’îrrlve'Voran: „.«»*• UJZW* ^w'o^B

to 10.10 H.m.; returiilng. leave Toronto 7.U0 9.52 a.nt., arriving Toronto 12.0. 
p.m. arriving Camphellford 11.25 p.m. SEPT. 2, 4. 5. fl. 7—Leave Toronto 10.03

SEPT 6TH—Louve Wingham 6.30 a.m., p.ni.. for Hamilton and Brantford.
"1KpT*4THmTOr8Tlt?-Lenve" "eeten 8 13 OTHER SPECIALS FROM STBA 

a.m., arrive Toronto via Georgetown 10.31* PALMERSTON. HAMILTON,

ifReferee,
. .12,000,000.00 
.. 1,000,000 00 Assets $3»000»000Capital Suhacribed 

Capital Paid Up....
OfflCE AND SAfE DEPOSIT VAULTS

14 King Street West, Toronto
I

10 Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by,Cheques.

—First quarter.
. .Hagan ...
..Kails ....
. .Lowv .........
. .Barnett ..
. .Barnett ..
..Lowe .. .
, .Ixm’e .. .
..Kalla ....
. .Hagan ...

—Second Quarter
10— St. Kltte............ Hagan ....
11— St. K|tts............ Hagan ....
12— St. Kilts............Cameron
13— St. Kitts............Kalla ....
14— Ht. Kitts............Lowe ....
15— Ht. Kitts............Lowe ....
16— St. Kitts............Lowe ....
17— Hi Kitts............ I .owe ....
18— St. Kitts............I-owe....................

—Third Quarter-
19— Bt. Kltte............Hagan..................
20— Ht. Kitts............Harris..................
21— Bt. Kitts........... Hagan.................
22— Bt. Kitts...... Istwe...................

, —Fourth Quarter— ,
..Hagan .. ..... 10% min.

3 min. 
... 5 min.

% min. 
... 2% min.

m OTHER HPF.CIALH FROM HTRATFORD, 
___ _______  BELLE-

rëtûrnlng è.OO p.m., from Jo onto Sept. V[I, E KTC SEE AGENTS FOB PAB- 
connectlng to and from Lolling- T|cr, A„8

For tickets and full Information, call at City Office, Northweat corner 
King and Yonge-atreeta.. Main 4209.______________________________________ .

1— St. Kltte..
2— St. Kltte..
3— St. Kltte..
4— St. Kltte..
5— St. Kltte..
6— St. Kltte..
7— St. Kitts..
8— St. Kltte..
9— St. Kltte..

4
TO

a.m,-; i
4th to 0th, 
wood.4

1

Office Hours :
• a.m. to * p.m. 

Saturdays • a.m. to 1 p.m.
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 O’Clooh.

Dainty New Silks HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Lm» Brocaded Pompadour Silks, Two-Tone 
Glace Taffetas, Scottish Tartan Silk* and 
^any other lines of novelty silks, suitable 
for early autumn and house wear.

VOTE—Mantle Department this week 
of the advance styles In

NEW YORK ANO TH: COITINUf.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Bouleau»

SAIUN - ,

min.
min.
min.
min. LABOR DAY

SINGLE FARE
min.
min.

Sent. ...................*..................ROTTERDAM
Sept. ................................................POTSDAM
Kept. 30............. ... ... .... SOORDIM
Sept. ...............................................

For rate, of V^MLe?1*" 

■PfiJ Can.’Pas. Agent. Toronto

will show some 
gtlti and coats.

Vi min. 
\Vi min. 
6 min. 
1V4 min.

JAMES MASON, Managing Director
Going Sept, 2nd. 3rd and 4th. returning 

until Sept. 6th.
Between all matione in Canada. Port Arthur. 
Sault Hie Marie, Detroit, Mich, and east and 
to Buffalo, N. Y.

VISITORS IN TOWN 
AT PERFECT LIBERTY

ISLAND SAYIGATTOS.1
Four* Junior C, L. A- Gamer. . 323— St. Kitts.

24— St. Kitts.
25— St. Kitts.
26— St. Kitts.
27— St. Kitts............ Hag.in

NIAGARA RIVER LINEto freely Inspect onr high-class stock and 
Obtain correct impressions of coming styles.

. Lowe .. 

.Kails .. 
llngan .

12
12 OTTAWA 

EXHIBITIO N
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMS IIP CO.

............ 3
C. A. R.—FOE—

BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK 

STEAMER TIME TABLE 
In effect June nth, daily lexcept Sunday) from 

foot of Yoo«c Street-
Lv.Toroeio f.Jo, 9.00. II a.m. ! IM. }4S, MS P-1"' 
Ar.Toionto Ic.jo ».m.i MS, 3.02, 4-X5.8.30,taJo pm.

City ticket office., Yoaffe Street dock, ltd A. F. 
Webiter, Kina and Venae Streets. Book Tickets 
on tale at >4 Front St. B. only.

Occidental and Oriental btenmetus 
and Toyo Klein Kaiaha Co.

Chian. Philippi»#"JOHN GATTO & SON Denver 
Colorado 

Springe, 
Pueblo,
.and Return. 

Going Aug. 29ih to 
sept. « Btopfvers. 
Proportionate rates 
from oihei points.

Montreal <1, Cornwall 3. Round trip tickets will 
be sold at .8!f

Hawaii. Jap no.
I elan da, «traite «ettlemeate. ladlo 

and Anatrailn.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
CHINA........................................................... *ept ”
DORIC........................................................... ««P*. 30
MANCHURIA....................................  »«P«. 37
KOREA.............................................................°®‘- 13

.. .. Oct. 31
For rates of passage and full partlot» 

tare, apply R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Paaaenger Agent. Toronto

.... 1
LOWSINGLEKing-street—Opposite Postoffice. 

TORONTO.

. 0
DATESFARE. , 2

$7-85 $5.50% ■
?>2Total

B%tre MR
All tickets rood to re

turn np to and lnolua- 
Ing Sept. 18th.

far* Laborer*' 
Lxcursien

JI2.0U Going.
«18.On Returning. 

Aug. 3». Sept, i and 4.

IE . 4
SATURDAY-l

e MONDAY 
SNORT TRIPS

COPTIC,. .0

SI. NIAGARA RIVER LINEo
u Special rates from 

Toronto, good going 
Saiurdayand Sunday, 
returning .Monday,

$
Sirs. Chippewa, Corona, Chlcora
TORONTO FAIR, Au<rg5tp?.6mtSe,u

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS 
Niagara Fall* <"vl return
Buffalo and r-th'n .....................................

Tickets good for two days.

19
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO«

12Klrkby, sub, c Allen, b Ash
Davis, aub, b Ash .......................

Extra#................................................
Junction Shamrocks Won C. L A. 

Semi-Final—All Saturday 
Lacrosse Results.

TORONTO EXHIBITION
SINGLE FARE

AUGUST 28.h io SEPT. 9th

e SPRBOKRLff LIMS
2 The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LI MEII 50

2 0U............57Total .... vt.ii asrv'oe from San Francisco t, HÎVal “8*amS?New Zealand and Australi a

Sept. 0 
. .. Sept. 31 
,. .. Sept. 30 
.... Sept 13

From all Local Pointe.
For LOW RATE KXCUKSIONdend EXTRA 

TRAIN SERVICE.
Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent. 

City Ticket Office, 1 King Ht. E l'boue M. 
149, or write to C. B. Foster, D. P. Agfc, 
Toronto.

St. Clemente Beat St, Marks.
St. Clemente played a friendly game with 

St. Murk# on Saturday, resulting In an easy 
win for St. Clement# by 84 runs for the 
winner*. J. Henuou 22. A. Nlckols 22, J. 
Mackenzie 16, E. P. West 10 were the prin
cipal scorers. For the loser# Peckenhain 
was the only one to withstand the attack, 
making 10 runs. Heunoin for St. Clement* 
had the fine average of 4 over*. 9 runs, 7 
wicket#. Freeman. 8 for 9 runs. For St. 
Marks. Bennett was the only one able to 
do anything with the ball, taking 5 wieketa 
for 3 runs. St. Clement's fielding wa* very 
sniurt. Following Is the full scores:

—St. Clements—
J. Hovatown, run out .............................
J. Mackenzie, b Button .......................
A. X. Garrett, h Bennett .....................
F. Brooks, h Bennett ..............................
J. Henson, b Bennett .............................
B. P. 1-awton, b Bennett.....................
A. N.ckols, e Allman, b Packenhnm
E. P. Weat, run out....................... ..
T. Frteroau, b Bennett .......................
A. Bmo, c and b Armour...................
F. O. Maffey, not out............................

Extras ........................................................

The LABOR DAY SPECIAL _Jin.
Good going Sept. 1st, 2nd or 4th, and re- ALAMEDA............

turn Sept. 6tb : SIERRA., • •
Niagara Falla and return.......................... «2 US ALAMEDA..,.
Buffalo and return ................................ 3 50 SONOMA, • . • , -
Detroit or C -land and return.. 5 0U, , . ,L,., .u,. .Good goto' of. 4th ealv. NIAgara, Lew-1 Carrying first, second and thlrd-olast «»**•
laton or Queeneton and A -n, »L *ÿ^r rwerT1,iou. bertha and etateraems au l

full pariioulara apply to
K M. MBLVILLB,

Ota Pa* Agent.eeruerTovonteand Adelaide
Streets. Toronto

Teccmaehs beat Toronto at the Island 
Saturday by 7 to 4 before a big crowd, ln- 

Xom Sullivan, and had the Chip# 
successful at St. Kitts, doliuau’a 

iudluus would still have a chance, 
the Irish aborigines lost by about two dozen 
tv iivtuing, leaving tue record this uioinmg 
as loliows:

Clubs.
St. Catharines 
Teci msco# .. ■
Toioutvs..........
Brant lord............................... - t yyj

“lex t Saturday : Brantford at Cblp-

dudlng
proved

i,ut ■ THE WABASH SYSTEM
DENVER. COLORIDO, and RETURN

. 0 Niagara Falls Line24
0

Won. Lost. P.C. 2 LakesideGarden City
St. Catharine#, Niagara Falls, Buffalo

Leave Gedde»’ Wharf* a.m., 1 pm.. 5 pm.

•ht»;2. U :»0 Tel. Main Mid.714410 12,5«S)#4 August 29th to September 4th, Inclusive. 
Bound trip tickets will be sold to Deliver, 
Colorado Spring# or Pueblo, from loronto, 
«32. Tickets can lie made good until -Oct. 
7th, 1905. Corresponding low rati • from

TO CONTRACTORS. made from’caimda 'to Coprudî? poRrte onhr

Sealed Tenders, addressed to (he under- 42 bonrg lrnm Toronto to Denver, via the
îîflïedbeancrct-lvêdenlt1' this* Department until emb Hth to October Slat,

noon on Tuesday, the 6th of September, for ,WPep|Ilg reduction will be made In the one- 
the erection of a building for Farm Me- wny ,.„|onlst rales to California and ell 
ebanlea. and for two Cottages, on the other Pnnlflc Const points. Tlmetab ea and 
grounds of the Agricultural < ollege, Guelph. ( aU ntber information from B. It. ticket 

Tenders may l)e sent In separately or. I.l‘ ngents, Or J. A. Blehnrdson, Dial. Paaa, 
bulk. An accepted bank cheque, payable Ag(%nt* northeast collier King and Yonge- 
to the undersigned, for 5 per cent, on me streets. Toronto. .
amount of each tender fur caih of the ------------------------------------- ■ - - ........»
above work*, will lie required.

The cheque» of the unsuccessful parties 
tendering will be returned when the con
tracts have been entered Into for the #eve-
r" The° bmi a -fide signatures and business ad
dresses of two parti- # as securities must 
accompany each' tender.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept lowest or any tender. Plana and speci
fications can be seen at this Department 
and at the above '«tRution^^

Minister Public Work*.
Department of Public Works. Ontario,

August 25th, 1906.
NpwHpnpore irwrtlng (the above) this a<l- 

vortlNopient without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.______

. 412.3373 1(5 Niagara Falls $1.00l 01Roden, b Collins ..............
Balllie, b Brown ..............
A G Wookey, b Brown 

Extras..' .

0 returning sime dsy.
60 Cent Excursions Wednesday sad Satur

day afternoons to Bsketide Park, Port Dslhousle. 
Orchestre at park;

Tickets on tale it So Yonge Street and at wharf.

0pi was.
7Pigeon Flying.

The second scheduled rave tor young blrl* 
owi ed by members of the ' Dominion Mes
senger Pigeon Association Was flown off on 
Hulurday from Ht. Mury's to Toronto, 1110 
miles. Mr. Stanley of Ht. Marys liberated 
them nt 11 o'clock sharp. Following Is the 
order In which the Ur#t pigeon# to get home 
finished:

Teenmaelia 7, Toronto# L
The Tecumsehs defeated the Rosedale

outfit in a C.L.A. championship maten
at the island dr. Saturday by ‘ ’
Only about 2000 people were ptesent, Flret game—Cornwall, J. Broderick,
as it was anticipated that the Ielan csjy ^
would have a walk-over, but the on-; second game—Montreal, Scott. 4.10. 
junior Toronto who was on the >eam Third game—Montreal, McLachlan, 
at the last match put up such a last 
game that the management tried out 
three others and they were no dirap 
pointment, for they were the most ag
gressive players of the match.

The Tecumsehs were without the ser
vices of Reg McMillan and Adamson, 
who were replaced by Charlie Shore 
and Gow, while the Torontos tried out 
Selby, who has been seen in senior 
company before; the Heal brothers and 
Regan, who took BUI Hanly’s place in

The match, while not a startlingly 
brilliant Exposition of the national 
game, was interesting from start to 
finish. The Juniors Included In the ’ro

tor what they lacked

6 22
10

V......... 63Total............
5—Grace Church— 

Mlllward, c Sellers, b Reade.
Collins, b H G Wookey ..............
Brown, c Roden, b Reade ...........
Clarke, b Wookey..............................
Hopkine, b Wookey .........................
Pain, b Wookey ....................................
Kawllnson, run out .........................
Smith, c Reade, b Wookey .........
Corners, not out .................................
Yctman, Jo Wookey ...........................
Crane, b Reade ....................................

. CHANGE OF «MB. 
STEAMERS

7. » «2

Modjeska endMacassa..........lusTotal ..
—Bt. Marks—

Benrett, c Brooks, h Henson .... 
Pnrkcnliam, c Brooks, b Henson 
Gootiiugs. c Nlckols, b Henson ...
Button, U Henson ................................
Botlomjy, e Freeman, b Henson ..
T. Atninnr. c Garrett, b Henson .
A. F. Middleton, c Garrett, b Freeman
Keeler, h Henson .........................................
B. Middleton, h Freeman .......................
D. Bennett, c Lawton, b Freeman ... 
AHivnii, not out............'................................

Extras .............................................................

Hours. Mins. Secs. 1
4.15. r i35 52Artful ............ 2

'a Annie .. 2
W. Harris' Henry B .. 2
J. WhHiaii's l’urty
W. Gculd’s Luck ............. 2
E. Kemp's Excise 
G. Pciry's Ottawa 
8. Alison's Beauty
G. Bailey's Repentance . 2
K. Wasty's Pence Terms 2
H. Ji nesou Jr.*s Tevlot-

A. Commencing Monday, Ang. 38th.
Leave Toronto nt 11 a.m.. 100.4.80and 8.30p.m. 

" Hamilton 7.45 and 9.30 a.m., 2.16 and 
5.30 p.m.

10 TICKETS FOR $1.00.
Regular Return Fare» 2Jte.

Tickets good on any trip throughout Exhi
bition. f

—Second Quarter—
Fourth game—Montreal, McLachlan, 

13.2Q.

36 16 3(10V.
to86 03
8187 02

ANCHOR LINE037 *50 0—Third Quarter.—
Fifth game—Montreal, McLachlan, 

9-35.

1058» 0
12 38 l>(IV

GLASGOW 2ND LONDONDERRY
Selling from New York every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

Splendid Aeeemmedellen*. Excellent Service
Cabin, «50. Second cabin, «35. Third cites, 
«27.50 and upwards, according to accommo
dation and steamship. For general Infor
mation apply to HENDERSON BROS,, New 
York or A. F. Webster. Yonge end King- 
streets; S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-etreet: B M. 
Melville, 40 Toronto-atreet, or Geo. McMiir- 
rich, 4 Leader-lane. Toronto.

659 643. 2Sixth game—Montreal. Nolan, 40.
—Fourth Quarter.—

Seventh game—Cornwall, R. Degan, 
10 40.

Penalties, flrst quarter: C- Degan, 
W. Broderick; second quarter. McAtcr, 
McCourt; third quarter, McAter (10 
minutes); fourth quarter, McCourt, C. 
Degan, Scott, Angus, McAter, Nolan, R. 
Degan.

4142 0
8742 ......... 27Total ....

Aura Lee Beat Messiah.
The Auia Lee Cricket Clùb defeated 

the Messiah Cricket Club on Saturday, 
Aug. 26, the scores being 127 to 115. 
The features of Saturday’s cricket were 
two magnificent innings, one by Saund
ers, who made 76 for the_wlnners, and 
the other by R. I. Taylor, who made 
72 for the losers. The Messiah Cricket 
Club, after having 114 for 3 wickets col
lapsed, the last eight men scoring one 
run between them. Score;

—Aura Lee C. C.—
Green, b Stewart ...............................
McMurtry, run out ...........................
Grant, c Taylor, b Stewart ....
Dyas, b Lancashire ...........................
Saunders, c Tutty, b Taylor . 
Brodlgan, c Walker, b Stewart
Poison, b Taylor ................................
Baldwin, c Pole, b Lancashire . 
Robinson, c Walker, b Taylor .
McKinley, not out ...........
Tait, absent 

Extras .........

1848dale......................................... 2
B. Helghington's Climb

ing Up................................ 2
Charles F. Kinsey’s Bless

ings Last .....
By winning this race A, Magee secures 

the D.M.P.A. silver challenge cup. Tills 
cup must lie won two years to become the 
property of a member, and Magee having 
now won It twice It passes Into his pos
session.

51 29 .... 19Total..........

Toronto Player» Won.
Barrie, Aug. 26.—A cricket team com

posed chiefly of Toronto men, who arc 
summering In this neighborhood, played 
a local eleven on F.lday aft rcoon. 
The town team went In first and run 
up a score of 67, the visitors beating 
that number by 4. The players we e:

Barrie: Wyles, Palling. Lalng, Stew
art. Ralkes, Lett, Marsland. Smith, 
Rodgers, Horsefleld and Powell.

Toronto: Ellis, Hague. S'.ra’l’y, Ni
chols, Cory, Lefroy, Somerville, Mul- 
quon, Ellis and Lefroy.

51 24.... 2

rontos made up 
in experience in aggressiveness. They 

them inferior in 
to the men they

Capitals h. Shamrocks R.
Ottawa, Aug. 2b.—(Special.>—Capitals 8, 

Shamrocks 5, was the result of to-day's 
big game oil Varsity oval. It was one ol 
the nnest lacrosse matches seen here this 
sea toil and was witnessed by Earl Grey, 
Prince Alexander, 300 men from the second 
cruiser squadron and 4000 spectators. Earl 
Grey faced the bull at the beginning of 
the snuggle and the visiting seamen were 
greatly impressed with the Canadian nation
al game. The Shamrocks were minus Henry 
Hcoblu, Eddie Robinson and Harry Smith, 
while their opponents had on their best 

But tnc Cups played better la-

were none of 
stick handling 
replaced and were much more ag 
gressive than their predecessors. Ret- 
eree Baker had an easy time of it. 
There didn’t seem to be any Ill-feeling 
amongst the players and the men ruled 
off were for merely trifling offence#. 
The penalties imposed were: Grimes 
twice, Griffith twice, Power», Shore 
twice. Jack Heal, Querrie, Lambe, 
Felker and Rowntree.

The Indiana put up their usual ag
gressive game at the start and secured 
the first two goals, Querrie and Murton 
doing the trick in 1 and 10 minutes re
spectively, but Powers and Heal got 
busy and at half-time the score was a 
tie. In the third period Dunkin and 
Murton each scored one for the In
dians and Cain took one for the To
ronto#. It looked a# tho it was all over 
with the boys In blue, for the Indians 
were putting up a great defenc». but 
Jack Heal got inside, accepted a 
swift pass and once more evened the 
score, Gow, Felker and Murton, how
ever, took the next three and not only 
wen the C. L. A. match, but put the 
Indians three up for the city cham
pionship.

The team:
Toronto#, (4) — Regan, goal; Francis, 

point; Selby, cover; Lambe, Rownlreo, 
Marshall, defence; Neely, centre; Cain, 
Heal, Carmichael, home; Heal, outside; 
Powers, inside.

Tecumsehs (7)—Clark, goal; Shore, 
Griffith, Stewart,

Ocean Passage Tick 
eta Issued to

Mediterranean end all Foreign Porta 
R itei and all particulars, *

R. M. MBLVILLB,
General Steamship Agent,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts

TRAVELThree Miles in 3.39 3-5,
Dayton, Aug. 26—At the automobile races 

here today for the benefit of Enrl Kiser, 
who wns injured recently at Cleveland, Bar 
ney Oldfield drove hi# machine three miles 
over a half mile track til 2 minutes 39 2-5 
seconds, lowering the reeord for the dis
tance nn a half mile track two-fifths of 
a second.

ESTATE NOTICES.

In order to wind np an estate, offers will 
he received by the undersigned up to A: g. 
30th. 1905, at 12 o'clock noon, for the pur
chase of the houses-and prcml«es number# 
294, 298, 800. 304, 30B, 310 and 312 Ontario- 
street, Toronto,

No offer necessarily accepted.
Toronto, Aug. 22nd. 1905.

EOY Sc KELLY.
80 Church-street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Executors of the estate.

.... 0
7

. 1

76
. .1 Deer Park Won by 03 to 16.

Deer Park bent a team from Dovercourt 
on Saturday by 92 to 15. For the winners, 
B. Morphy 30, T. Swan 22 nnd VV. Foote 10, 
hit well for their runs. W. Murks took 
four wicket# for 7 run*, and T. Mw«n ... 

for 8. Butterfield secured nine of Duver- 
eourt's 15 runs.

15A World'» Team Record.
Cleveland, Aug. 26.—The Aerolite 2-12(4, 

and Leola 2.10*4, owned and driven by II 
Hal im, vlce-presid -lit of the Cleveland 

Driving Park Company, trotted a mile to 
pole hire to-day In 2.10 flat, breaking the 
world's trahi record for trotting mares and 
winning credit for being the first pair trot
ting to beat 2.15 without a prompter.

twelve.
ciosae than they have done all year dud 
deserved the victory. It was the first 
n.y.ch (>f the second Shamrock-Capital 
series and the champions will have an op
portunity of overcoming the Caps’ lead of 
three goals at Montreal tn a few weeks. 
The score at one time was 7—2, but the 
Shan.locas cut a terrific pace In the third 
quarter, gaining three goals by phenomenal 
work on the part of their attack. The 
Shamrocks still lead the league. The teams 
and officials were:

Caps (8): tiobertson, Ralph, Marshall, 
Shea, Pringle, Starrs, Ashflcld, Butterworth, 
Allen, Eastwood, Gaul and Murphy.

Shamrocks (5): Casey, Howard, Kenny, 
Kavanagh, Mclllwaine, Kelly, Currie, llen- 
ncssy, P. Brennan, F. Hogan, J. Brennan 
and J. Hogan. . _ _ .

Beferee#—W Bramley and C. Partcnus. 
Empires—H Hoobln and H. Carson. Tlrne- 
kee, ers—W. Koran and H. McLeougbllu.

Summary:
I—Shamrocks..-.J. Brennan ... -

Murphy ..

. 3 ELDER DEMPSftR LINESLAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO. LIMITED

STR. ARGYLE
Steamer leaves Yonge St. Wharf every 

TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 6 p.m.
FOR

Whitby, Oihawa, Bawmanvllle and Neweaille.
Every THURSDAY at 6 p.m.

FOR
Pert Hope, Cebeurg and Celberne.

Careful handling snd quick despatch for 
freight.
Tel. Main 1075

4
. 3M.

MONTREAL TO SOUTH AFRICA
The SS. Canada Cape Is expected t# sail 

about Sept. 20 for Cape Town, Algo* Bay, 
East London and Durban.

Montreal to Cuba and Mexico.

6

NOTICE..................  16

The annual General Meeting of the Share
holders of the Marmora Railway A Mining 
Cc n ptny will be held .at the General Office# 
of the Company at Deseronto at the hour 
of ten o’clock on the morning of Monday, 
the 18th day of September, 1906, for the 
election of Directors nnd for the transac
tion of anv other business that may be 
brought before the said meeting.
1111 C. A. MA8TEN, President.

.........127 FRUIT MARKET.Total .............
—Messiah C. C.—

R. I. Taylor, ^b Brodlgan ..............
Stewart, c Grant, b Robinson: ...
Walker, b Brodlgan .............................
Pole, b McKinley ...................... ............
Woolnough, run out .................. ...........
Lancashire, b Brodlgan .......................
Gallop, b Grant ........................................
Peasley, run out ....................................
Jeaves, c Grant, b Brodlgan ............
Tutty, c Saunders, b McKinley.
Anderson, not out ..................................

Extras ............................................................

Deliveries of fruit on Saturday were re-. 72
19 ronrkahly good, ns regards both quality and 
•i- voli.ii e. Tomatoes sold at prices unchang- 

’ „ ed from Saturday quotations. A few good
• u i#aches of the Crawford variety were of-
• 0 feivd, but the bulk of the stock was In- 

1 ferior in quality. We quote prices as fol-
. 0 lows:
. 0 l Blueberries, basket ..

0 Lawton berries ..................... 0 07(4
Canadian peaches...................0 25
California plums, case ... 1 75
California peaches ...............1 25
Canadian plums ..........
Georgia peaches .................. 1 75

115 Bartlett pears .........
Cantaloupes, case .................0 40
Cantaloupes, per basket .. 0 65
Watermelons, each .............. 0 25
Bai arn*. bunch ....
Bed bananas, bunch
Lemons, 360’«..............
Oranges, crate .........

Vegetables—
Crcumbers, basket .
Sweet potateies, hbl 
Ton atoes, basket ..
Potatoes, per bush .
Brims, basket ...................
Cabbage (Can.T. bbl ...
Cauliflower. 12-lh, crate
Black currants .................
Valet da onions, crate 

do. small crate ............

Lawn Tennt* Favorite» Again Win.
Newport, 1U„ Aug. 26.—Again favorite# 

came thru the day’s round In the national 
tennis champlo,n»hlp# to-elny without a re
versal of form, a I tho a few of the winner# 
we re forced to extend themselves, and 
esrcclallv Clothier, who played five full 
set* before vanquishing L. H. Waidner <*f 
Chicago Former Champion W. A. La riled, 
who was matched with It. D. Little on the 
exhibition court, played four sets he-forc 
art nt Ing the contest. The others who came 
thru successfully were : Krelgb Collins of. 
Chicago. J. D. K. Jones of llhodc Island, 
I perry of Boston, C. Hobart of New 

Wright of Boston and K. II.

88. Angola about Sept. 30th.
Calling nt .Charlottetown. P.E.I., Halifax, 
N.8., Nassau In the Bahamas, Havens, Cu
ba and Progresse, Ceazaeoeleos, tern Crus 
and Tampico, Mexico. These steamers are 
each of 4000 tons register, and hare com
fortable accommodation, situated amid
ships for flrst and second class passengers 
and are fitted with electric light Passage 
can lie booked either to Cuban and Mexi
can ports, also to Charlottetown and Hall, 
fax.

F. H. Baker. Gen- Agent.
.«1 00 to «1 15 

0 09 
0 50

NOTICE.TICKBT OFFICE 
2 King St. Boat

3 p.m.
nynraa 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
LUaUA Quebec sad Saguenay 

River

•9 QI1 ™ m Tuesdays. Thursdays snd Sat- 
# ivU p.m* urdaye Bay of Quinte Point*, 
Montreal. Intermediate sorts. Low rates above 
line.
ft _ — Daily for New York nnd Eastern 
J p.m. States, via Kochaster Arriving 
Grand Central «ration next morning 7.54.

r0 2 25 vr CTICFJ OF APPLICATION FOR DI- 
JX voree.—Notice Is hereby given that 
John Albert Peer, of the City of Toronto. 
In the County of York, In the Province of 
On (trio, merchant, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, nt the next session 
thei<of. for a bill of divorce from his wife. 
Ellen Lillian Peer, of the CHy of London, 
In the Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion. Clark, McPherson, 
Campbell & Jarvis. Solicitors for applicant. 
16 King street West, Toronto, Dated at 
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, the 
23rd day of Alignât, 1905^__________________

.. 0 1 36
6 0 20 0 40 S J. SHARP.

80 Yonge-Htreet Toronto, Ont. 
ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.,

319 Board of Trade Building, Montreal.

2 25
mlB.

1.20 min.
4.20 mill. 

40 min.

246 ”4 504 25TotalYork, B. C.
Bebr, the Yule champion.

O 502— Capitals
3— Capitals............ Eastwood ...
4— Capital#..........Gaul................ ..

—Second Quarter—
5— Shamrocks........I. Brennan ... 23.50 mill,
6— Capitals............. Murphy............  7.05 min.
7__Capitals.............Eastwood .... 40 mm.

Third Quarter—
8- Capitals............ Murphy ..
9— Capitals............ Gaul.............

10— Shamrocks.... Hennessey
11— Shamrocks... .P. Brennan .. 2.25 ml.i.
12__Shamrocks... .J. Brennan .. 3.85 mlu,

—Fourth Quarter-
13—Capitals............Allen .. ..... 10.3-» ”*"•

Penalties—Capital# 7, Allen. Ashtleld, 
Gaul, Shea, Ralph, Starrs, Pringle. Sham
rocks 2, Currie, Howard.

I
St. Albans Bent Dovercourt.

On Saturday at St. Albans. Dover
court were beaten by 165 to 65. For 
St. Albans Robinson Just missed his 
50 by 2 runs, with Ledger putting on 
64 for the fourth wicket, the latter 
making 32 in good style. Kent hit out 
22 in his usual vigorous style. Daw- 

also reached doubles. Wheatley 
bowling, getting six 

For Dovercourt Mc-

0 30
Flanagan’s World's Record.

Cltil). who hurled the missile 31 feet and 
5 inches.

CANADIAN PACIFIC MHWM CO.2 001 60
1 25 2 00

6 50. 6 00 
. 4 75 5 50 ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

O YONGE «TRBBT 
TORONTO.

point; Menary, cover;
Grimes, defence; White, centre; Quer
rie. Felker, Murton, home; Durkin, out
side; Gow, inside.

Referee—Baker. Umpires — Thomp
son ond McDougall. Timers—Roach, 
Forsyth and Riddell.

Team.
1— Tecumsehs... .Querrie
2— Tecumsehs
3— Torontos...
4— Toronto#...
5— Tecumeehs
«-Tecumsehs

. 8.50 mlu. 

. 8.30 min. 
. 2.10 mill.

.. 0 10 0 15
3 50 4 00
0 15 

O 40 
0 15

0 20 
0 50 
0 20

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOLMONTREAL and Return - $14.00eon
did the best 
wickets ' for 27.
Kee was top score with 16. Henderson 
with 12 was the only other to make 
doubles. Score:

DOG ATTEMPTED MURDER. First Cabin $65 and Up.Liver Troubles
Weak Stomach

...September 7 
. September If .......... sept, ai

Lake Brie ...........
Lake Manitoba..
Lake Champlain....................

First Cabin, «65 and 
Second Cabin ItaoJ. Stetreti JlXtx
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Lake Michigan......................... ............Sept. S
Carrying 3rd Class only, SAlO

Mount Temple.......................................Sept. B
Carrying 3rd Cists only, «Aw

Montrose................................... September SB
Carrying Second Cabin only, «40.00,

South African sad 
Special rail fares 

from all points In connection with all Ocean 
tickets. For railing list and further particulars 
•pply-

8. J. SHARP, Westers Pamnger Agent,
80 Yonge St.. Toronto. Phone Mein 2630

1 noMin. i’sôScored by. l on Collie Deliberately Tried to Drown 
Terrier at Snnnyslde,

. 1 1 10 1 25 Including Meals and Berth, bv10Murton 
. Powers 
.Heal .. 
Durkin 
Murton

7— Torontos.............Cain ...
8— Torontos
9— -Tecumsehs -.. Gow ..

10— Tecumsehs.. ..Felker
11— Tecumsehs.... Murton

up.2 50e Merchants’ Line Steamers.. 1 25—St. Albans—
J. Wheatley runt out ......
W. Edwards, b Mountain ...
H. Bruce, b Mountain ..............
W. Ledger, c Henderson, b Carter.. 32
W. Robinson, b Henderson ................ 48
Dr. Dawson, c and b Henderson.... 10

.. 6

The remarkable sight of a collie dog 
making very deliberate attempts to 
drown a fox terrier was witnessed by 

people at the Suunyslde beach

14 1-2 .... »Shamrocks Beat ftaeen’» of St. Kltte.
The second semi-final between the

favor of the home lacrosse team by 6 
goals to 1. Both sides showed clevjr 
combination, the Shamrock# winning by 
their superior defence work H. Gil
lespie refereed without it kick- Sum 
mary and teams:

—First Quarter —
1- -Shamrocks- •• McGraw •• 15

—Second Quarter —
2- St. Kitts............Fitzgerald. 9(4 / sluggish action of the liver.
3.. 5hamrocks--..Elbert............• ® result# In biliousness, constipation and
4.. 5hamrocks-...McGraw .. 10(4 It!, Lrnolete upsetting of the whoie di- Watson,

Third Quarter.— system Because Dr. Chase »! Henderson, b Wheatley ..
6. .Shamrocks - .King ..■•• 8 Strinev-Liver Pills quickly awaken and Mountain, b Wheatley ..

—Fourth Quarter.— ft! £nrate the action of the liver they Llthgow. b Goodman ...
6- .Shamrocks.. ..Patterson •• „ L"} e prompt .relief and cure for tlio#e McKee, b Bruce ..................
7.. 5hamrocks..-Patterson ... «[/mints. , Jackson, b Wheatley ...

Shamrocks (6): Goal, Alton; p int. U smith 132 Manning-avenue, j Carter, c and b Ledger .
Gilbert; cover, H. Camplln; defence, Mrs- ^, ..^y daughter has ha.l Evans, b Wheatley ......
Doane L Rountree. A. Gilbert; centre, Toronto *tat”- ,^Tt tor quite a while Kent, b Robinson ........................................... 3

s;”!,sÆ.~r'r;Sdî,rs:!tr- *
•sKse®,tira* .... !*™-.........

en« cover Stogg; defence. Car.oil, miserable state of f6®11.!,8,,8.!. d, Cha«e s
Baker Aide, Orr, Wood; home. 13- husband had occasion to use^DnCha^cs

aker, R' .^“"vYtzgeraid^^captlm, «thefr merit Uiat I concluded^o have st. Cyprian, v. Yorkshire Society. 
Itvan, outside, Fitzgerald, cttptain, of their m ^ ^e beginning their C- and M. League game. -—
Honslnger. < "ge she has markedly Improved in every kst ,n ,he western division of the

Referee—H. Gillespie- us wltb confidence, therefore, |eague played nt Riverdale Park -.ri
„ ». Win Ronnd recommend Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Saturday, resulted In another victory ;
Drama Win Ronnd. pm... for the Saints- Unfortunately the home

s» «ri5srrt2r.?5Ns
ES’X’tSUHn 5'»» U & I Si. SC...TOTM<,. ,ub*tltut„. „». by ■* >"*

SOME TO GO AT ONCE. •‘p'^;;T»5^°sis,si:tS?5ayoub*'
apply to

a F WEBSTER, Cor. King and Yonge-sta 
ROBINSON .t HEATH. 14 MeMnda-st 
“ WEATHKRSTON, 51 King East.
K M. MELVILLE. Adelaide St.
^’SSikÎB^L^Ct, Wharf. Foot 

of Yonge-sti

0. Fallow Complexion and 
Miserable Feelings Over

come by
.... 3Palewas

Order Received to Send 34 R. C, R» 
Men to Halifax.

.Heal . many
Sunday afternoon. •

Some boys had been roughly trying to 
Induce the collie to go Into the waves 
and had several times carried the ani
mal two o.r three yards out by tne feet 
and then dropped him In the water, but 
he struggled each time and got away

right away are. It is fll,! f An active fox terrier who delighted
up the two Canadian compa • to bound Into the water went after a 
.ready stationed at Halifax, from which | thrown byi one of the boys and the
there have recently been quite a num ,,conle went after the lltUe dog tnd
her of desertions. The order came so - caught him 0n the bound by tho 
time on Saturday, and the men may K jaWs, Then the big fellow held the 
about Thursday. - . th other undér in about a foot of water.

On Sunday morning a squad of tne amj ,fi Bplte of many kicks and beating. 
Royal Canadian Dragoo p P by the persons who had waded Into the
and^go^0under InT'E^hlbltiô" I water the collie he,d on tenacious-

grounds right on the borders of the 
fort on Tuesday morning-

11 1-2 Rates quoted through to 
South American Ports.dr. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
N.H, Lumbers, b Llthgow .........

J. Banks, run out .......................
W. Kent, c R. Kent, b Henderson.. 23
E. Chowne, run out ................
J. Goodman, not out ..............

Extras................................... ....

S Thirty-four men are to be sent at 
from the Royal Canadian Regl-

7
once
ment at Stanley Barracks to Halifax. 
There has been no further word re
garding the removal of the whole of 
the company, which has been under 
orders to be ready to move at any .ime 
for the past couple of months, to re
place the British regiment at the Hali
fax garrison, but these 34 men to 8°

St. Kltte Beat Chip* 27 to O.
StiCatharines, Aug. 26.—The game 

here this afternoon proved a regular 
Burlesque. The Chippewas were de
feated by a score of 27 to 0, thus es
tablishing a new recordtscore in the C. 
L- A. The Chippewas worked hard to 
•eore, but they found the local defence 
«imply impregnable, while the local 
home were right on edge and gave the 
•Pectators a fine exhibition of lacrosse, 
in the first quarter nine goals 
«cored and nine in the second, after this 
the locals let up a bit and only added 
il more in the last half. In the first 
Quarter Pitcher got hit on the eye with 
the ball and had to retire, Barnett 
going off to even up. In the early part 
°f thé last quarter, Lowe got a nasty 
crack in the face- from Graydon’s stick 
Md had to retire. The Chippewas re

.... 5
8

mins. 15

/ .....165Total ....

Dominion Steamship Line—Dovercourt— 
b Wheatley ......... 0

12 MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Sailing everjr Saturday at daylight.

S.S. "CANADA" holds the record of hav
ing made the fastest passage between Great 
Britain and Canada: 5 days, 23 hours aad 
48 minutes.

0
0

15 The Best Family Medicine.
The best, surest, safest and 
most reliable remedy for all 
Liver, Stomach and Bowel 
troubles. You will save doc
tor’s bills, sickness and suffer
ing if you always have and use

were .. 1
.. 8

ly. An ol# gentlemen who owned the 
little dog ran out to help him and tho 
collie's hold was released only to be 
taken again more firmly and another 
attempt at drowning followed. The 
two dogs were lifted bodily and car
ried beck to the sands, the smaller one 
In a half drowned -condition, when they 
were separated.

S.S. “CANADA" and S.S, “DOMIN-The
ION" have very fine accommodation for all 
classes of passenger».

8

To Europe In Comfort at Moderate Rates

Ætïsi
«éKoo "and *47-50 and upwards, 

according to steamer and bertk
,sb.hneSSas«n«ra riif^ond cbiST to
whom will £ «'«a the. accommodation

“ F?rte?IHnfo?mstion spply to local agent.

4 resclbd at ska.
7

27.—When passingLondon, Aug.
Lizard Head to-day on her voyage from 
Baltimore to London the Atlantic trans
port line steamer Maryland signalled 
that she had on board the crew of the 
Norwegian bark F. C. Stebon, which 
was rescued In mid-ocean. The F. C. 
Sieben sailed from Conway.Wales, Aug. 
8, in ballast for Tangier, N.S., to load 
lumber for the United Kingdom. She 
was a wooden vessel of «47 tons.

......... 65Total .........
A

Beecham’s
Pills

theNOTHING LIKE

FOOT ELM o TORI
t itie Kind You Hal Always BoughtBeen tbs

Signature
f«r feet that are hot, chafed, blistered 
ht tender. It has given more comfort 
lo those who suffer from corns and 
Bunions or tight-fitting «hoes than all 
Jjfcer remedies combined- 18 powders 
a cents.

Junior
or PI PON. « King St. East Toronto.of C. AIn boxes 28 cents.Sold Everywhere.
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FASTEST SHIP IN AMERICA

Leave Toronto 9.40 a.m.; t.SI, 7.00 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton 17.10 a.m.. 1* noon, 4.40

Your vi«il to Toronto Is not complete unless 
you rake a trip to Hamilton on the only Turbine 
Steamer in America.

SPECIAL RATE 
Hamilton and Return 50c.

Good during Exhibition.
Superior dinini roim service.
Ticket* st A. F. Webster's and at wharf.

Rfl

CANADIAN

SLEEP
WORK WHILE YOU

THE

HOME SAVINGS
and loan company
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And Not Forgetting the Burlesque 

Attraction, Theatrical Season 
is Now in Full Swing.

Miss Lottie Adams Precipitated Into 
Waters of Long Pond—Saved 

by J. McCuaig.
65$,V( EW-

I CAfor Infants and Children.Iv
4

The Kind You Have Always Bought«3mMl V. Princes»—Lew Dockstader’s Min-

Grand—Al. Leech In -Girls Will 
Be Girls.” musical comedy.

ended In a fatality, six people being Majestic—“Across the
_intn. the water, one of melodrama.precipitated Into the wa Shen’a-Cherldah, Simpson

whom was a lady who could not swim. vaudev,„e z
She was supported by the gentleman star—Parisian Belles Burlesquers.
, " _ whose canoe she had been upset ---------
until rescued by a gentleman In a row a genuine revival of minstrelsy in 
boat who happened to be near. its best form, presented with iitr the

Long Pond was crowded witneraii, modern acceg80rieg ^ lights aPdJbeau-
pr^“^etwodyôeu^g n-nafldressed L tifu. scenery. w,„ be presented at ih= 
clownsfappeared on the scene paddling princess Theatre, opening to-night a.<l 
in a punt. They bad only a piece »>f remaining the entire week. Lew Dock- 
broken oar to use In propelling ineir gtader hafl ucceeded ln eliminating all
%% Then tCy8 arrivWeda8c.oeseer thl the vaudvlUe features that have so 

crowd of canoes and boats lined up marred the minstrel peiformances 
near the finishing line it was seen that the lagt few yettrs- His entertainment 
they had a placard -iconsists entirely of glimpses among the
War°Canoe”Uprlnted K°«. wretii colored fo.k of America, in it. vano.l 

of the members of the Canoe Club knew phases and conditions- Dockstader nlm- 
no bounds. It was bad e"ou^ to gel{ appears In
beaten by the Day the only where he sings two of his quaint songs
Hm/ fhe rl^l canL^s have met, but and again in a novelty. “The Album of
time the ,. t0 injury so a Minstrelsy," a most «musing skit, call-
th1s was ad*‘1'5a "1rrounded) thr punt-1 cd "The Rubbernecks," and one of his 
number of oan,^,?“rL0temDted to pad- brand new monolog'. The first Part is 
ers, who frantical y ode of rare scenic beauty. In it, besides
die away. minutes late in ; Mr- Dockstader, will be seen such well-

They were about ten minutes late in , knQwn laughmakerg ag Neil O'Brien,
starting. Ridrmth were Carroll Johnson, John King Leighton j

Hal Brent and Br“cf. *ho and Leighton, the Foley Brothers. John
the first ones to touch the couple, wh Dyly and Bllly cawley. The vocalists 
altho doubtless sorry for what l y lr)ciude the famous Dockstader octet, 
had done, were game and ^eternito-d whom are Manuel Romaine, Mat

the thing thru, Md shoved^the Keefr« wllllam McDonald. Gra F- Weh
containlng the paddlers away. . Harry A Blllg james D. Bradley, „ orderSaunders' was the next canoe to c?™6 w^niam H. Hallett. In the second l>art Washington, Aug. 27. _

into touch with the enemy, and H,d- j wjl, ^ geen „ new SOng and dance, ca'l- jggued by Secretary Bonaparte, Can 
munds and Muller, as the crowd called ed ..Among the vines," specially devis- railways will have an equal chance |
them, seized the bow and up«et the, ed f(>r Mr Dockgtader by Barney FH American, lines in bidding for the
occupant Into deep water, where hr n The entertalnment will close with with American, lines in » he
spluttered around for some time, then an atmospheric picture of southern life, 1 transportation of navy suppi es 
climbed Into another canoe and resum- written by Mr. Dockstader, and called pacific coast. Incidentally this order 
ed the attack. While the_palr were en- “Moses " This is a spectacle of rare ,.evokeg one made by Secretary Moi- 
gaged in upsetting Saunders, however, beauty, full of humor and pathos. - , transportation of these
Harry Fullerton Jumped into the punt, edenlcally, It ,1s superb, introducing ton confining po
and seizing one of the* occupants car- the mogt realistic storm scene ever pre- supplies to American railways, 
rled him overboard. The other young sented ln a theatre- -pbe matter was recently brought to
fellow in the punt was also forced into ----- the attention of Secretary Bonaparte
the water. The two swam to the land, Much as the theatregoer affects to be the attention Canadian ratl-
where they crawled out. little low comedy in histrionic art, the by a representative of a Canadian rati^

At the start of the melee the -rowd fact remains that as much thought road who c?n’plalpfd ^«Lælflcationa 
of canoes with their occupants engaged may be expended on a funny fall or an restrictive olause of th,e' t they
ln watching the races moved over absurd bit of "business” as up n a sent out by the navy departm 
cLer to them to see the tun. In the epigram or a paradox In the last act were barred from competing for the 
scramble to get a better position, Per- of "Girls Will Be Girls,” wnlch is to traffic. . , dglr_- B
bert Fisher seized the canoe belonging be seen at the Grand Opera House this After the arlous ia^froid
to jack McCuaig. containing the owner week. Al Leech has a bit of purely acto- Campbell, repra®ent]F|8' „ . Northern

^nMy^,r!tS»vLqmy but McCuaig support- observatory. Mr. Leech, who has ac- 0ver their American competitors l" *8'

msmm
clty- and falling into the meuth of the -tele- would be opportunity for, forfi5U* ta

scope Is shot out of the other end at obtain information regarding them 
the very place from which he started. ! Mr. Bonaparte thought neither sug 
"Girls Will Be Girls” has Just closed gestion sufficient to induce him to 

Artistic Temperment I a successful engagement at Aflbury change his decision.
Park, and will open at the Grand with 
the entire New York company of 55

the fall regatta of ElA burlesque atV//Zm Amateur Aquatic Associa- 
Saturday nearly

. the Island 
tlon at the island on

VOi- The best malting barley in the world is 
certain favored localities of Western Ontario. 

All the barley used in Carling’s Ale is grown in these 
districts, and the best crops are selected eaâh jyear by

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Pacific,- 8grown in,7 andro/

rsoN V

a-///
i it Growth?

m 4Carling’s own experts. > 0f Lends
$Qrl Before being used it is put through special 

machinery which separates all the impure and 

foreign substances.
Common grade ales, insufficiently aged, are 

heavy and taste sour, which causes headaches and 
biliousness to the consumer, Carling s Ale is aged 

for six months before being marketed.
Ask for Carling’s Ale—accept no other, be

cause no other is quite so good.

In Use For Over 30 Years.tf/
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FINEST SHOW I TV CANADATHEm ELECTRIC LIGHTINGViy |

#
%
W:É

both the first pairt,
Show Rooms we hove the latest designs in English, French and 

American\tbtz£ In eur
1

Electric Fixtures, Ceiling Lights, Art Shades, etc.
THE BENNETT & WRIGHT CO., limited, 72 Queen St. Fast, TorontoIk¥I \x¥

Carling’s Ale CANADIANS MAY COMPETE;Yv
A

¥■
Slow Debarred FrontRailways Not

Carrying L.8. Naval Freight. f Judge 
of Brushes

'"flk always ghreea 
Jjp verdict in la- 
f vor of

BOEOKH
goods. They have been the (tend, 
ard for fifty years. Always a 
little better than any other make.

to see
Icanoe

to
•v:i The Al© that’s Always Ptir© i 1m

KNIGHTS WILL CONVENE.rocks here, which Indians thought
resembled a human ear. It is nin-ty 
miles from Sudbury and the heal 
quarters of the Booth & Shannon mn- 
ber Co. The company hasalarge m 
here, where one can see the,!?K.,p^ 
thru the various stages until it be
comes either a board for the lumber 
piles, the shingle or the lath- as this 
mill turns out all the above. Even the 
sawdust is made use of.

* Build Lock for Themselves
The mill is at the bead of a small 

bay about the centre of Bisco Lak , 
and ten miles south from here, at tne 
head of the lake, there are rap‘f® a"d 
falls, sufficient to render navigation 
absolutely impossible. John Shannon Is 
not a civil engineer, nor is he a college 
man, but as a practical lumberman he 
saw the great advantage a lock would 
be at this spot, but did not think the 
auhorlles at: Ottawa would be sufflaent- 
ly impressed with the situation to build 
one for him, even if he Is a strong ad
mirer of his party ln, power there, »o 
he concluded he would build one for 
himself. He was made sport of at 
first but was not discouraged. rie 
made his plans and during the spring, 
before the river opened and the men 
were waiting on a drive, he would send 
them up to work on the lock. The pier 
work is of logs lined or filled in with 
heavy stones and sand, the log work 
is lined with heavy timber planking. 
There are three drops to the locks and 
each basin is about fifty feet by one 
hundred and twenty-two feet. Thru a 
valve in the gate lifted by a light gear 
the water is raised and lowered and in 
ten minutes a vessel can go from Lake 
Bisco to Ramsey Lake, which Is one or 
the largest of these inland lakes.

From Blscotasing large lumbering 
operations are in progress for many 
miles. The arrival of the trains is look
ed for. Their appearance affords the 
only excitement of the day.

At Missinabie there is a very large 
Nearly everyone

srjaasa’ffaaavs
more important process of refining and 
manufacturing.

BOECKH BRUSHESr of Ritual to Be Consider
ed—Toronto's Delegation.

1 Revision
r demonstrate their worth In actual 

use. Insist en them from you 
dealer.

United factories.

35th annual convocation of the 
chapter-general of the Order of Knights 
•of St. John and Malta will be held 
at Asbury Park, N.J., on the 5th to 

Of Scottish origin

The

Snlphnr-Laden Air.
In company with George .H„,L®gd°d 

of Sudbury your correspondent 'visited 
Coppercliff and the great plant there 
of the International Nickel Co. Thru 

kindness of Mr. Turner we sa» 
by means of

Toronto, Con.7th of September, 
the first encampment of this order in 

organized in Toronto,
Something of Country Along North 

Shore of Lake Superior—A 
Progressive Lumberman.

the America was 
Nov. 30, 1870, and was Introduced into 
the United States In 11374, and has 

large membership in the eastern

x,rrur<=' „r .h.
the nickel matte, with from 

cent, nickel. In the ore The Best Tonicbecomes
Ü; \akenPfrom the mines there Is a 
large amount of sulphur, ajrid 
roasted out- The smell of the sulphur 
pervades the air for miles Even in 
Sudbury, three miles distant, this sul
phur laden air will kill sensitive plants.
Vegetation is at a discount in the 
district, and truly on a hot day the 
Town of Coppercliff presents the most 
terribly desolate picture that the world 
could offer. When roasted the ore is 
put in the furnaces and smelted. There 
ard thirteen of these furnaces, and 
their dally output is nearly 2000 tons.

Despite the sulphur's deadly eftec.
President Turner has succeeded |n in
ducing a small grass spot to flourish in 
front of the Bungalow, and this year 
he has a flower garden ln full bloom.
He has spent some years 1n experi
menting before he found the right kind 
of flowers to plant. We visited all 
quarters of the dreary little town, in
cluding Little Italy, the club house and 
the hospital, and after all found much 
to admire. The number of accidents 
Is very small, and the hospital was 
practically empty. Its appointments 
are perfect, and a resident doctor 
maintained In the town by the 

Much has been writ-
.... regarding the company, and many Hudson Bay post. .
things said, reflecting strongly on the we saw lhere was fin lndian. lt f 
company. One does not hear them eas- a beautiful spot and there is sai£ ‘
11 v here Mr Lennon is an r/d Hudson be good fishing here. The rugged 
Bay Co. factor ami has a knowledge beauty of the country is in evi-

rnnntrv eaualed by few He i dence and a day can well be spent at was to charge of 2 post 35 years ago, ! Nipegon. From here to Port Arthur 
wUh the cefebrated Malr-om Maclean , and Fort Waf"'a™h^;0 “^gTy de^
as his servant. Adm tting and sharing : an<j I ^The Sitoer^Entrenc^ to the 
the feeling of regret, that it it a foreign , scribed as The Silver Entrance to tne
corporation that controls these great Golden West._________________
deposits, and looking forward to the 
day when this matte will he largely 
treatedVind used in Canada, and its ex
portation made hardly possible, Mr.
Lennon iàvJkme the less an admirer of 
the management. Without this com
pany what, would this great dreary 
waste be? The question is hard to ans-

now a
and middle western states of the union.

More than ordinary interest is being 
taken in the approaching convocation, 
as the question of ritual revision will 
be up for consideration. The ritual re
vision committee Is composed of the 
following representatives, who have 
been engaged for the past two years, in 
drafting a report: R. E. A. Land 
(chairman), and John A. Cowan from 
Ontario: George D. Rollins and R. 
Bridenbaugh from Pennsylvania; W. 
Buckell and R. B. Treaty from New 
York: H. Tan is from New Jersey; R. 
Kovell, Massachusetts, and J. Turner, 
Texas. This committee has Its final 
meeting at the Everett Hotel. New 
York, on the second' and fourth prox.

The Toronto delegation—E. B. Collett, 
W. Ewing. W. Clendenntng, W. Myres, 

,, W. Waggoner, H. 
W. Johnson—leave on

is O’Keefe’s Special Lagbi 

Beer. Gently stimulating, brac
ing, invigorating, and brimful 
of wholesome nourishment to 
build up “run-down” systems. 
Brewed in Canada’s model brew
ery—absolutely pure—fully aged. 
Have your dealer send up à 
case of
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Tenth Letter.
Fort-Arthur, Aug. 26.—(Staff Special.) 

o-A trip on the C.P.R. from North Bay 
Arthur from the personal ex-

f

READY FOR THE FAIR.to Port
perience of your correspondent is found 
e. very Interesting one. As seen from.

window, it will not compare 
can make to

Persons of
Will Have One Mecca. NOT AUSTRALIA’S CHARGE.the car

pvith many trips that one 
the older parts of the province, but 
stop-over privileges, taken advantage of 

and villages, make

In furniture and decoration those who people. _____
have artistic instincts are prone Itvl The patrong of «hea’s Theatre will Premier Answers Denotation Con- 
these days to devote their attention ,hls week be treated to one oil the big- renting New Hebrides Fntnre.

been C'JüeMIn the many towns 
It full of Interest. At North Bay one 
is told that the coet of living there is 
rather high by reason of the absence 
of farming land, but as seen from the 
train there Is a stretch of good farming 
land between the bay and XV arren, and 
back of Sudbury ln the Townships of 
Capreol, Hahmer and «arson there Is 
plenty of fine farming i land. The dis
trict is well tilled and Ivell settled, and 
there are vacant townships here that 
have not been throwjf open for settle
ment, something th^rt no doubt the new 
minister of crown/ lands will speedily 
remedy. The Village of Sturgeon .Falls 
bas been well advertised thru its great 
pulp mill and abundant water power. 
It has a population of 1500 and pos- 

wide streets, good shops and

bills that have ever 
presented -In Toronto. As a 

, headliner, Clay, Clement & Co-
artisans had not degenerated into mete , a gketCh of unusual excellence.
“hands." Claw-hammer tables and * t attraction Manager Shea 
spindle-legged chairs polished after the . gecured the beautiful Cherld :h 
similitude of a palace are being dis- g|mr>son who ls an immense favorite 
placed: in favor of the chaste and plain here and lg well remembered as the 
design and dull finish and the general Drln^ donna jn the original production 
air of solidity and goodness that "m.s- of ..Kin„ Dodo” and the "Sultan of 
sion” furniture displays. For such f“r; ] Sulu.” she will be heard to a splendid
niture does not hide shoddy material gelectlon of gongs and closes her act British that the com-beneath a glimmering varnish, nor w th rlcve, imitations on the piano, creasing, and suggested dl£erential 
tumble to pieces if the baby falls down 81dney Qrant has a new monolog and in fav^r of Brltish trSereas
stairs. ha# added several Imitations. The duties in , prench set-

At the exhibition this year It ls likely Three Keatons—Joe. Myra and the irre- France did |P ^?a d vernTnent was 
that this art tendency will have no 'regglble Buster-will be seen in their tiers The Fl;e.^hnn*oy®rn^^of 
better Illustration than in the piano ^medy ac“ Cher-y and bates are particularly active and the number oi 
showroom of Messrs. Gourlay, Winte.' n j one 0f the best bicycle acts of settlers was increMi g.& Learning. A representative cf The ^e ^son. The acrobatic Avolas pro- Mr. Deakin contended that the comr 
World had the opportunity to see S itur- an ;lct that ls in every way unu- monwealth had ® all. . t(
day an instrument of Mission de-i ^ “doing sensational work ,on per- stole. He rem'"df>dyt , .^?n ‘e th2 com 
sign which this prominent and well- pend|cu],lr bars. This splendid show will the commonwealth h 
known firm will have on exhibition. It ^fose with an entire new line of. pic- petition «J*™** a0nfdA2g ralla^tiiii 
Is a cabinet grand In Flemish oak of a turee ln the Kinetograph. j was too much to ask of Australia inav
particularly warm color, the high lights lu n -------- I she should do evenrth ng when tn
of the wood being brought out in re- "Across the Pacific" is full of life gain would 'mperial see tog that 
lief. The general effect is particularly and action, a large share of its unusual an effective pecupat*?" ^Lflnce of the 
artistic and will draw the attention rf guccess. no doubt, being due to the was part of the efficient defence or t e 
the most casual observer. Under the realism and thoro attention to detail 
keyboard the front is finished in five given to every picture presented. There 
handsome but plain panels, and at the j |g ai8o a largely defined thread of corn- 
ends there are three square pilasters edy from beginning to end. Thr. Rough 
supporting the keyboard and similar Rider Band remains a» one cf the many 
pilasters being prominent to front and features. An entire new-scenic proauc- 
upper gables. The music desk Is a tion ig promised, and as Mr. Blaney and 
single pane) of exceptional beauty, and "Across the Pacific” have always kep- 
on the panels on either side are chaste ; their promises, theatregoers are a=8u- 
and handsome carvings of the Egyptian, ed of a first-class perfoimance. Chi- 
lotus. The top of the piano projects a nese” Johnnie Williams, after an atr 
Ilttle, adding greatly to the general ef- sence of one year, returns to his old 
feet. Of course, there is no need to part of Sing Lee. During the week a 

. dwell at length on the quality of tone matinee will be given every day at t.ie 
exhibited by this beautiful instrument, f Majestic-
The Gourlay is already recognized as ^the leader among pianos of Canadian : At the Star this week The ParlsUo 
manufacture, and it need only be said j Belles” take possession^ This show I pants 
that mpuhanieum and case are in perfect ranked as an entertainment which them proofs ofthat r. in nn antisti j few eauals and no superiors- Costum- There have been many arrests and

Hrm n 8 ing. music, handsome women and Pic- many persons have been injured in the — —, n|B|| QQQK FREE
_____________  _____  turesque manteuvres—all these detai.s disturbances. The prisons are overflow- 200s blllU ■•w*

CVT IN two BY TRAIN it possesses in as great quantities as Jw ___________________ ZTgSÏgîîJjbKmÎSSy,«w-wç fflSTii
„Rl,K C TH.CK S'SitoKSd ^ CA1.T U>V, CHAHM .V M.H-

A*. *_ ■» S'wîÜ'pK Wa,hln*ton. a7T=,.-A

all-star comedians. Prominent among sent on receipt of 10 cents, was the----------------------——
them will be Sam J. Adams, the eccen- business operated by E- F. Hanseil of 
trie comedian ; Harry Keeper, Charles Chicago, under the nalme of the Gem 
Kelly and- Billy Cook, sure funmakere; supply Company.
the celebrated tenor, Roy Alton, and The Gem Supply Company hae been 
the Misses Collins, Thelma Cole, Adams debarred from the use of the malls, a 
and Burgess. Matinees will be given fraud order against it having been 
daiiy. issued at the post office department.

Like magic a mimic.city, or rather a I RUSSIA TO WELCOME THE SHAH, 
street, almost a block in length, has 
arisen ln a night at the Exhibition 
Park. The structures form a block of 
"The Fighting the Flames" show, and 
reproduce stores such as grocery, de
partment, drug, hardware, barber shop, 
police Station, fire engine house, saloon, 
etc. These buildings are from 26 to « 
feet high and from 18 to 47 feet wide.
The interior is filled with property, 
goods and clerks will be on hand work
ing Inside as usual in stores. The big 
hotel centres the street or block and 
the rescues from the flumes take place 
inside it and from its yindows. On the 
pavement will take place hourly a 
street scene with 300 persons taking 
part To attain the height of realism 
in producing a typical New York street 
scene, several cabs and carriages, 
drawn by horses, an automobile, a 
number of bicycles and rideis, two 
delivery wagons, an Italian organ grind
er. a little German band, a marching 
political club, a Salvation Army corps, 
a minstrel parade and other features 
will be introduced.

Toronto Mini Nearly Killed. ,

j3£fgsa ?» 5,
at an wsthe Detroit Interurban and was struck has *j£*a<*£ * *until next Monday
by the fender He was uninjured save wianot^be
for at few bruises. arrived yesterday, as did alio Madame

Seracco, who is one of tire principal 
ballet mistresses of the Theatre Royal.
Drury Lane. London. Sixty young girls 
of this city will be used in one of the 
tableaux at the finale of the second 
act, in which 350 people appear.

Body Not Yet Recovered.
The body of Lome Nelson, the youth 

who was drowned in Humber Bay on 
Thursday night, has not yet been re
covered. Apparently no search is be
ing made for 1L

to those more simple and chaste styles gest 
In use in the pre-machinery time» when

London, Aug. 27.-A deputation from 
Presbyterian churches and chamber^ 
of commerce waited upon Mr. Deakln,- 
the Australian premier, and urged: tha-t 

control of the New Hebrides 
by Great Britain and France was un
satisfactory. .

It pointed out that the number of 
settlers in the islands was de-
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Special Lager Beerthe dual
W. J. Beverley 
Heltman and 
Saturday to Join the Buffalo, Northern 
New York and Pennsylvania delegates 
en route to Asbury Park.
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Frown and Sharp
and Starrett'oCONGRESS OF’AMERICANISTS.
CALIPERS 

DIVIDERS 
SQUARES

- AMD—
MICROMETERS.

Call and inspect 
the new tools.

AIKENMEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED
136 6 Adelaide B.

company. Profcrsm of Worlc to Be Undertaken 
at Quebec Next Month.ten

The 15th international congress of 
Americanists is to be held at Quebec

If we r 
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mere, 
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eeeges
large and well conducted hotels. Be
tween the bay and this village there 
Is a large Indian reservation, whicn 
causes much dissatisfaction to the 
white population- The reserve con
tains many thousand acres of arable 
land, well covered with timber. The 
Indians will make no attempt to farm, 
andl if they! were removed and the 

located to some section of New

A
Sept. 10-16.

The work of thq congress will have 
reference to:
America, their origin/geographical dis
tribution, history, physical characters, 
languages, civilization, mythology, re
ligions, morals and habits, (b) The 

William Shaw Had Intelligent Team indigenous monuments and the archco- 
Wltich Served Him ln Emergency. logy of America, (c) The history of the

discovery and European occupancy of 
Squeezed between the top of an the new world, 

archway and a pile of lumber on Sat- The committee of organization is com- 
. aw,... a posed of: Pres., Dr. Robert Bell,director

urday afternoon, \ illiam > . o{ the geological survey of Canada,
teamster, was only saved by the to- Ottawa; vlce-prc-sldents, Mgr. J. O. K. 
telligence of the team he was driving Laflamme. dean of the faculty of arts, 
in backing away instead of pulling Laval University, Quebec ; Hon. R. A. 
ahead. Pyne, minister of education of the Pro-

Shaw, who works for J. McBride, at- vlnce of Ontario, Toronto; D. B. D. 
tempted to take a load of lumber Into Boyle, department of education, To
th e new building being erected for the ronto; general secretary, Dr. N. E. 
Eaton Company north of the pre=ent i Dionne, librarian, legislative assembly;

As the horses were pulling the treasurer, Alp. Gagnon, department of
public works. Quebec.

(a) The native races of

HORSES SAVE HIM. Main 3800.
The commonwealth's only resource 

----j to continue its representations to 
the Imperial government.

reserve
Ontario where the land was not first- 
class for cultivation they would be 

as contented and 
off. The Towns of

was
just as 

North
|ust 
well
Bay, Sudbury and Coppercliff woul 1 
furnish an Immediate market for the 
produce of the farms which would be 
speedily cleared and cultivated. 
Cache Bay the mills of the Geo. Gor
don Lumber Co. furnish employment

FIRE
PREVENTIVES

SAFETY FIReVuCKET TANKS 
AUTOMATIC0FIRE DOORS

Write for description and price».
HARDWARE
CO.. LIMITED*

111-113 Yoni» St., TORONTO»

POLICE RULE IN WARSAW.
wer.

Smelter for Cobalt.
While others have been idly specu

lating, the CoppercHfle people have 
begun the erection of a smelter for the 

, , treatment of the ores from the Cobalt 
to a large number of men, and from dlstrjet and at Turbine they are ex- 
here one begins to see the rocks which pending three-quarters of a million do- 
have made the district famous, but the iarg| where they propose to develop 
clearings continue until the Village of io.OOO horse power at High Falls. The 
.Warren is passed. ^smelter question was one that the Co

balt mine owipers had been seriously store.
considering, in view of the excessive load up the incline into the building 
charges they have to pay to New Jer- Shaw notiCed that the archway was 
sey for the treatment of their ores. R. unaccountably near, his load having 
R. Gamey has for years been advocating bcen piled higher than usual. The 
the erection of a government smelt et | borg€lg continued ahead, and he was
or the payment of a bonus to a van- , cau„ht between his load and the scant- Windsor, Aug. 26.—County Cro-wn At- ;
adiian syndicate who would take up the ^ torney Rodd takes exception to the
matter. Nothing was done, nowev r. Tbe horseSi hearing his cry, stopped opinion expressed by the assistant pro- 1 
The Canadian Ç°PPer Co p and backed up. enabling Shaw to re- vincial secretary, that the Township of
pared to treat th se . lease himself. He slid to the ground. Sandwich East had no right to for-. While lying on

On» nf the nernlexing Questions for where he fell In. a faint. An ambulance j bid a speed greater than eight miles pogedly in a drunken stupor, Alexan-
management at Coppercliff is of took him to St. Michael's Hospital. On an hour by automobiles passing thru ! dei. McLeod was instantly killed by an

linn or Licenss At present the law pee- his arrival there it was stated that his, the township, as it conflicts with the Algoma Central train. His body was
vents the issuing of a license for the back, altho ' very badly strained, was provincial law, which permits a speed c,n in two. McLeod was 28 years old
sale to the town or around the mines not broken, as at first feared. Internal of fifteen miles an hour in rural dis- and unmarried. He was well known in
of intoxicating liquors. There are, how- Injuries may develop. trlcts.
ever, dives to the town where liquor Shaw" ls 26 years of age, and lives at Mr. Rodd says the act reads that the
can be got. The company wages a con- 96 Ed ward-street. speed "shall not exceed,” and that the
tinual fight for the suppression of these -------------------------------- Sandwich East Council might lawfully:
illicit holes. Yet the management at A Freak Tomato. | have forbidden a speed greater than one Moscow, Aug. 26.—The Gazette, the
times sympathizes with the-complaints, Reuben Longstaff of Weston showed ' mile per hour thru the township, hut ! organ of the monarchicals, savagely at 
made very often by the very best class 'fhe World on Saturday a freak tomato could not lawfully permit a speed tacks M. Witte, transcending th vio-
of workmen, that: there is no place that beats anything to the line of greater thaji fifteen miles an hour. | ience anything that has appeared In
nearer than Sudbury, where a man can | garden sass he ever saw. The sample --------------------- --------- ! the last decade. It. accuses Witte of
get a glass of ale. It is said that Earl | jg Khaped like .a doughnut, without a. Beautiful Luke of Buys. j incapacity, Ignorance and empty-head-
Grey has some rather advanced ideas stem when it was attached to the Huntsville, 146 miles north of Toronto, ] ^ vanity.
iin relation to the liquor question and vjne a stem ag thin as a leaf ran thru reached by trains from Toronto at 11.30 -----------------------—-—
it seems to many thoughtful men in ! tho hole, but this fell off. The crease a.m. and 11.30 p.m., is where you take CBBBdlnn Artiste at Ogdensburg.N.Y
Coppercliff that an experiment: might rung round the tomato the reverse way, steamers for the various resorts on ^ ee Canadian artists, Harold Jar-
be made here of establishing workmen e that ls around equator and not from Lakes Vernon, Fairy, Mary’s, Penlnsu-1 Owen Smily and Miss Maude Brad- 
clubs where beer and light winesi couid to p^. In other respects it is lar and Lake of Bays. Situated I®0» took" part in the ceremonies con-
be got, either for consumption o„ th ,lke any ordlnary, healthy tomato. feet above the sea level, and the islands1,1 £ d wltPh the unveiltng of the tol-
place or to be taken home for use there. -------------- ----- --------- and mainland well wooded, it is an, , monument bv the vice-president
The control of. ‘I168!,Ld°Jototly^‘by To Checkmate the British. ideal place for vacations and.as a health h united States at the re-union of
1" a=rmment anT toe company » London. Aug. 26,-As a set-off to the resort and where perfect tomunity, at Ogdensburg, N.Y.. last
the eovemme English projects in regard to making from hay fever may be relied upon. week Among the distinguished Amert-
managem . . thegrivers Euphrates and Tigris navig- An enthusiastic Pittsburger says re- ean8 present, in addition to Hon. Chas.

able, Herr Waechter of Berlin has a garding fishing: It Is the only place Warren Fairbanks, the vice-president,
project for a canal 450 miles in length near civilization that I have found aU were Admlrai symonds. General Curtis,
to connect the Caspian Sea and the the fish w-anted can be obtained:! t all Gen(,ral van Patten of the famous
Persian Gulf. According to his plan times. Round trip tickets fr»mTo- ig3rd Reglrnent,General Merritt, Bishop
the canal would begin at Enzeli and ronto, good a.H season, K.95 to 87.95, Gabrlel8] senator Malby, Commander
take a southwesterly direction to Bag Saturday to Monday ticketo, 84.55 to , Hon. M H. Flaherty, Major&war srM s sss. H,~rr s& sst i&

EiCHibu-r"*-1' “™r sss brsl -ss

Stopping Every hody and Demand
ing Proofs of Identity.At

Aug. 26.—A serious situa- 
Business is almost

Warsaw, 
tlon prevails here.

Which 
.man. "5 
was $bo 
given, or 
nebuloelt 
•«lit. A 
collcctlor 
will not

suspended.
Police patrols are stopping all per

sons in the streets, Including the occu- 
of carriages, demanding from 

their identity.

™[ YOKES
Sudbury's Growth.

When Sudbury js reached all is bustle 
and activity. The C.P.R. trains pass 
thru here on the main line and Soo 
branch, and one realizes here the enor- 

traffle of the road. Twelve ; nd

WHEN LEGAL OPINION DIFFERS
HOW FAST MAY AN ALTO KIN I dress. r

Turns 
will be 
ton. The 
premises 
setbacks 
past If ij 
already d

mous
fourteen coaches make up the trains, 
which at present come via North Bay. 
«The completion of the Sudbury branch 
of the C.P.R. means much to local 
business men, and it will also be of 
grçp.t advantage to Toronto, as the 

between the two points will 
be materially reduced. Eight years 

less than a dozen

Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.,
the track to-day, sup-

- The lc 
buoyancy 
vai.ee» 1 
without 
rtiiclpal
to keep
prevent 
than to 
former 1 
the coat 
•baa not 
dilation 
it tbe ti 
ucak is 
Advance

d once

GERMANY’S REPLY FAVORABLE.ago there w-ere 
bouses. To-day there is a prosperous 
town of 3000 people. On the comple
tion of the Sudbury branch, the C.P.R. 
will make many changes, and, with 
this in view, has bought up a large 
slice of the town. A new station will 
be erected, and a divisional point es
tablished. A hundred thousand dollar 
hotel has been erected by Henry Johns, 
a retired lumber dealer. It is called the 
King Edward,and will be opened Sept. 1, 
under A. W. Lurab, late of the St rath- 
cona, Brock ville. The handsome oak 
finishings, the rotunda, reading and 
dining-rooms, together with the gen
eral appointments and furniture,would 
Indicate that the house is worthy of 
Its appellation.

The great nickel deposits of Sudbury 
district have made it famous. The use 
and value of nickel, have only In re
cent years become known. One use 
alone, viz., in the nickel-steel armor
ing of battleships, would make it a 
most valuable metal. Its non-corrodity 
adapts it admirably fir use in all paris 
of machinery that are kept bright. The 
barrels of the United States navy small 
arms are all made of nickel steel.

Canada possesses t îe only nickel de
posits of value upon this hemisphere, 
and those Canadian deposits enable her 
to control the efficiency of the navies 
of the world. She controls or should

both Soos. Jntrodnces, However, New Matte»* 
Wltich Necessitate Argument.CALLS WITTE IGNORANT.

Paris. Aug. 26. Prince Von *»*>J 
the German ambassador, called 
foreign office at noon to-day and 
livered Pretoler Bouvier the 
Germany to the French note conce n* 
the program to be discussed at the
,occ.n ‘TZZ »

considered to
the result

St. Petersburg, Aug. 27.—The Rus
sian empress is taking personal pains 
to make the coming visit of the Persian 
shah at Peterhof agreeable. She nas 
obtained from General Lemaire, chief
of the Persian military bands,! a Iran- mained for an extenoeo 
script of all the most popular Persian the question, which is 
airs, and the musicians employed at have somewhat Improved as 
the palaces are now rehearsing the he
pieces to be executed during the stay of Germany s reply. b
of the Persian monarch. The reply deals consecutively

— " .. nvench
Winding; Up Chicago’» Big; Fair. the various points o Uon
Chicago. Aug. 27.—After twelve years gram, and with the intro 

of tedious and painstaking work, the e fregh subject» which 
officials of the World's Columbian Ex- the exchange of pour Parl*”;
position have succeeded to dosing up However, It isthe affairs of the great world's fair. or fU,hat n^ress has been made,» 

President Harlow N. Higinbotham *alp tnhat the French PJ°^L-'-
and Secretary H. O. Edmonds must stilt | Germany ac K(?estB amendment*
romain officers of the company, how j tlon and ^act gfves reason for ^
ever, as 820,000 is on hand belonging to, ‘"^f^harovdeflnite p-greement will M 
stockholders who cannot be found. | belle<2, a t short tto^. ^

Of the 85,500.000 subscribed for ,h®! 'plan office is examining Oeb
purposes of the exposition 141-2 H ™!'s retoy and ^re^aring »n answer 
cent has been returned to the stock- many s reply ana p 
holders. 1 to

piolltic l 
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Farmer» Doing Well.
Leaving Sudbury, we find at Azilda 

nd Chelmsford, evidences of good farm
ing The buildings are first-class; large 
barns, windmills and grade cattle may 
be taken as a sure indication that the 

are successful and the standing 
sufficient assurance as u>

a

farmers 
grain was a 
the good quality of the soil. As we pro
ceed, however, the cleanings grow more 
scattered and some blackened potato 
fields showed that during the last week 
there had been heavy frosts. At Bis- 
cotasing there is a Hudson Bay 1 ost 
and there we saw a great band of In
dians, who had come in to tirade. The 

were attired in the most bril-

Ctrca* Employes Starving.
Paris, Aug. 26.—The American1 em- 

has forwarded detailed advices 
to the state department at Washing-1 New York,

regarding the deplorable condition druggist sold less drugs yesterday than 
of i large number of American cm- ; he did five-cent stamps. They were 
nloves of the MacCadon Circus, who are; bought by New-Durham Italians under 
stranded at Grenoble, and reports that the Impression that there was a profit 

outbreak, as the destitute jn them for the druggist.
crowding in the streets Nicoli Viola of No. 34 Main-street, 

- ' New-Durham, the recognized leader of
the Italian colony, took a dose of poi
son by mistake and the druggist ad- 

RemctoKber the R. & O. are offering, mlnlstered an antidote that saved 
Saturday to Monday outings to 1000 viola's life. The whole colony Is writ- 
islands and Prescott, good going Sept. |ng to Italy about it. and buying the 
2 3 and 4, return until Sept. 6. Also gtamp# at that particular store as a 
low' fares to Charlotte, Port of Roches- mark of appreciation, 
ter, during exhibition- e<*

Buy Stamps In Deep Gratitude.
Aug. 27.—A Union Hill

Thebassy thefelt T, 
trovlslm 
claims : 
being ic 
Seiiilltit 
of Wall 
*nt ln 
«clive n 
traders, 
mirjoritx 
“Sores 
wont to

ton %DODDS /; s
squaws
liant colors and several of the men 
were smoking cigars. One little chap, 
about six years old, strutted up and 
down with a very important air. In
stead of "his father's hat" it was "his 
father’s trousers" that he wore, and 
they were turned up almost to the 
waist. He was smoking a cigaret 
the admiration of the old Indians, the 
envy of the young Indians and the 
amusement of the whites. He himself 
betrayed no other emotion than that 
of an old smoker thoroly enjoying his 
weed.

Blscotasing ls abbreviated to Bisco in 
native parlance? and as such it appears 
In the railway time-tables. It is an 
Indian word signifying 
rocks have ears," and wai so called 
from a native plant that grow» on the

1/5 KIDNEYS
f/z, PILLS A
V^KlDNEXJ^cf»,1

he fears an 
Americans are 
without food or shelter.

9B5wZm ■
-

Our Metal CeilingsLabor Day Outing.

before amd aft»» Brain Worry, Emissions, Spev» 
matorrhoea, Impotrncy. Effects or Abuse or

to
mH* In cleaeilled design», alwaye look neat and 
9BB| attractive—will not crack or get loose, arc 
mUmI sanitary and fire-proof, can be put on over 
MMA plaster, are easily applied and not expensive. 
HkUVj Our free catalogue will Interest you, and 1» 
JBltyt you send alxe of room we will make *u ac- 

ceptable offer.
METfiL 8HIW8LE * 810IWQ Co- limited. ■

! .. _ Mcaar 
V» Bullfiin, 
*■- bonds a 

K ÿ’-i; 4t 
■ 2 per c 

2nd aer

K Relat:

i;

lioAn Event of the Week.
The big sale of second-hand pianos 

at the wa rerooms of Helntzman & Co.. 
115117 West King-street, may be noted 
down ae one of the events of the week.

Preston. Out, DeytS.Bean the 
Signature
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yffVBfRS TORONTO S10CX tXCtfAWCFOR SALECharles W. Gtllett to J. Melady, Board
0fWh?a1t~BU1verp5>i cables wcre ^c higbc. 

and rcpcrta from Winnipeg ailld It waaraln 
In* there. UeporU nom K-ortU yakotu 
claimed threshing reports Indicated that 
Jones' estimate ot yield was too high. Ca»;; 
markets were lower and at Kansas tit) 
and MlnpeapoHs there was a very slow 
demand. Rumors that aÔU.tWO bnsln-ls bad 
been worked for export kept traders alert 
for confirmation of the report mid during 
the early part of the session there was gooo 
buying from several houses. " 
menta Monday are estimated at 8,sixt,uw, 
agrlvst ll.."iou,UOti last year. Private caiite* 
were better than for some time past: no 
were Liar a working basis, the extent ol 
enquiry for our wheat giving encourage
ment tor the future. Late In, the day,when 
some early buyers tried to realize, there was 
a general dumping of wheat, especially J p 
tomber, and a break of a cent in a ver> 
few minutes. We believe the nirtrkerwtl! 
be n sculping affair around present figure* 
until it Ih seen who takes in the wheat 
delivered on Hept. von tracts.

Corn—The local receipts were 303 tars, 
being a little over the estimates, and then 
was a little evening tip of accounts for tnr 
week, which caused an easier fecllug au 
lower priées. There was uo feature to tm 
trade und no change In legitimate 
tloiiH. The leading bulls who have taken 
the offerings for tne past month were not 
active to-day, but maintain a colnndem 
front and with light acceptances they 
In a position to win. A small market la ex
pected next week unless frost occurs, and 
we would only advise buying the distant 
futures ou good sharp breads. V .

Oats—Reports of a I letter shipping and 
export demand led to sortie fairly go>d buy 
lug by local people and Indicated more <•<>»- 
hence in values. Any important change 17i 
values should be In the way of improve 
ment. Winnipeg market ranged within nar
row limits and shows a decline from last 
night s prices In sympathy with Chicago.

IVew York Dairy Market.
New York, Aug. M.—Butter, easy, uu 

changed; receipts, 8.T07.
Cheese, strong; receipts, 'M.r. exeats, 

377; state full cream small colored and 
white fancy, ll^c; do., fair to choice, 10%e 
to 11 %e; do., large colored and white fancy, 
ll%e. , 4

Eggs—Weak, unchanged; receipts, 0127.

Checae Market.
Cowai.svllle, Aug. 2d.—At the weekly 

meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy 
men's Exchange here to-day, 23 creameries 
Offered 1383 boxes butter, 21 factories offer
ed OUT boxes cheese. Hales butter: A. A. 
Ayer A Co., 18») boxes, at 22%c, and S.»l 
boxes, at 22%c; James Alexander, 100 boxes 
at *£1%c; 452 boxes unsold. Sales ehevs • : 
Fred Fowler, 248 boxes at 15 l-10e; Unnn, 
Lang uis Co., 158 Ik>x^s at 11 %e, and 148 
boxes at 11 5-10c; D. A. McPherson 4c Co., 
142 boxes at ll%c, and 45 boxes at 11 5-16c; 
Hodgson Bros., 105 boxes at 11 5-10c. All 
sold.

Blockvlllc, An*. 26.—Offerings fo-d»y 
IVhlte 'Jim, colored 3375; two buy 

el'» took 4411 white and 2035 colored, nt 
ll%c; other buyer, held ol for quarter lee* 
and no more ealee were made on the board.

London, An*. 26—Offering» »t today'» 
chtree market 1090 boxes, all colored, hn ck 
ae follow*: 140 at ll%e, minister; 170 at 
11 5-10c, Fla relie; 125 at 11 %c, Johneon.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Aug. 28. —Flour— Receipts, 

10,008 bbls. ; exporta, 6842 bills.; sales, .'MOO 
barrel*; dull aud unchanged, ltyo dour, 
firm, t.'ornmeal, firm. Itye, rt-ady. Bar
ley, steady; feeding, Me to 4Uc, c.Lf., Buf
falo

Wheat—Receipt*, 4000 bushels; export*, 
8073 bushels; sale*, 2,000,000 bushels, fu- 
tine*. 8|iot, firm; No. 2 red, 86%c, el-vator, 
and 87%c. f.o.h., afloat; No. 1 northern 
Hull tb, 93 %o, to arrive, f.o.h., afloat; No. 
1 northern Manitoba, 8814c, f.o.h., afloat. 
The wheat market was generally Arm all 
day, and closed He to ‘4c higher. It wan 
linefeed principally by steadier cables, 
strei gth In the northwest and moderate 
commission house buying; Kept., 88He to 
87 316c, closed 87He; Dec., 87He to .s8Vic, 
closed 88Vic; May, 80%c to 0uV4e, clos.-d 
90%v.

t'orn—Receipts, 54,842 bushels; exports, 
88,537 bushels; spot, easy; No, 2, 61V4c, ele
vator, und f.o.u., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 
6114c; No. 2 white, 62c. Option market was 
witheut transactions, closing net unchang
ed; Sept., 60V4c; Dec., 52 %c.

Oats- Receipts, 207,080 bushels: exports, 
62,071 bushels. 8pot, steady; mixed oats, 
26 to 32 lbs., 29c to 20V4c; natural whit", 
SO to 32 lbs., aoc to 31c; clipped white, 36 
to 40 pounds, 33(40 to 35(4c.

Resin, steady; strained, commun to good, 
#3.80 to $3.65. Molasse», Arm. Coffee, spot 
Rio, and mild, steady., Sugar, raw. easy;

refining, 3%e; centrifugal, 08 test, 3 
31-820 to 4c; molaeSfls! Sugar, 3%c; re lined, 
quiet.

WHEAT FUTURES REACTImperial Bank of Canada
lu tributary territory. It Is sieved that 
speculative sales agalnet the convertlale 
bonds have checked Pennsylvania mock 
from more fully reflecting strong trafflc e:oii-
o^rttiœ^pTdt^r^T^

has been some exceedingly clever financing 
of Great Western extensions end our tm- 
presslou Is that s very string railway sys
tem Is gradually being built up, with exery Dapoalt AoooNintn will he opened for the »c- 
proepect that the common rtK k wl lbtMj* cornroodliion of exhibitors and others.
Ill due course much more valuable thil l A||h l nmiining «lcredit of sccounU on
present quotation* suggest. The Metri po.b All bslanees rsmainuw ^ traneferrtd to TOP-
tan statement for the quarter '■ H |nPio Branch, 31 Wellington street esst.

t,orbeth7r?:omp.Tyblm Tran. “.-Money received andI trsnsfemd ,0

losses Incurred thru Initial operations of otherwise"1 C*n,<1* ‘"O e w e w°r,<1 „ ofl
the subway. The general situation ecu- . .. Batruday Evening, Aug. 26.
tlnues strongly Isvorsble to higher pt tc.s. Drafts bought and so to. ____ Liverpool wheat future# closed to-day %d

Charles W. Gtllett to J. Melody. Board of , , ------- higher than Friday and corn futures %<1 to
Trade BuildingV4d lower. , , —

The bank «tatement was much^ better the cottOD market. At Chicago September wheat closed %c
than expected, but the trading Included the • ----------- lower than-Frlday; Hept. corn lc lower and
usual week-end evening up of accounts and STOtKg *<yp LISTED ON TORONTO 8c.,t oat„ i^c higher.
was In very moderate volume. The ef- STOCK EXCHANGE. I Chicago car lut»: Wheat, 97, », 80. 70;
££ L°m„Tr,lh,c11V’butrnÔ Î"rgramomt2 Unll.ted Securities. Limited. Goafeden.- corn, 303, 157, 278, 242; utrts, 258, 41, -, 

of stock came out. Today's reaction, tlou Ufa Building, ora *^tedeou pwouto N.W. cars: Duluth 37, last week 15, Inst 
tho «innll, fumlHbed a needed lessening «<f ; year 24; Mlimeanolls 317, last week 91, last
the bullish tension, which had led to tighter Stock Exchange. ^ Bid. year 150.
money, and which financial Institutions did • 12 Vnts aud calls a* reported by Ennis &
not care to have carried to excess. I '<** 'p côIt»!»} ... Bt<.|rpunl, McKinnon Building: Milwaukee
to see the market become dull for a time Hamilton Cataract I ... Hept. wheat, put» 70V4e, call» 804=1 Dec.
and then resume the upward tendency. I Carter Criiine ............. .. 14.00 wheat, imts 81%c, calls 82V4c.
«till believe In buying A. C. P., Lend Rt. Home Life  ..................  ‘V ,, w, —_ -
Paul Pennsylvania, toe Hte-ls on any sharp ^'^elgn Bank........................” ,18V4, ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
break uaumier Uiiriuw ............ „ c„ 7 kr

• Col. Inv. & Loan............ 7.8.) 7.uO ,
Money Markets. \v*nn** ...................

The Bank of England discount rate Is 2V4 «ÎL. I'*'............
per cent. Money, 1% to 2<4 per L-Xnslon'
Short bills, 1 13 16 to 1% per rent. New Aurora Extension ..........
York call money. 114 to SV4 |wr tent. CanA£|*‘ldw;i"r'gcrip.B.C.
rento'^' â riier'rent °  ̂ T°'I Htratt^s IndepmSencc. ....
ronto. 4% to 5 per tent. , Sterling Aurora.........................

Mexican Development .. .0<v%

A. J. GJasehrook, Traders' Bank Build- p^rnimim ...
Ing (Tel. 1001) to-day reports exchange Hom„tlkc Extension
rate* as follows. Ht. Eugene ..................

W A. Rogers, pf. ,• ,
Henderson Boiler B rn g 75.00

OSLER & HAMMONDDesirable, solid brick home, con
taining eight rooms, bath, furnace, 
laundry, with storm sash, inside 
md outside blinds, etc., and good 
-hed in rear, situate in the north- 
vest part of the city.
For full particulars» apply to

31%
- NOT THE

HIGHEST RATE OF
Heed Office, Toronto

STOCK BROKERS AM FWMCUL A3E0S
Capital Paid Up S3.500,000.00 
Reserve Fund....... 3,500,000.00 21 Jordan Street - - - Toronto

Dealers In Debenture», storks «n l-un'inii. 
K»g.. New Vork, Mcatreal and Toronto Bl 
'’hongre bonirbr and sold or rommlssiuo.

R. A. SMITH, _ 
U. C. HAMMOND. r. G. OSLEB.

interest, bet the highest paid by sny Financial Institution afford
ing its depositors such security is

^ PAID UP CAPITAL 
* RESERVE FUND 
. ASSETS

- $6,000,000.00 
$2,000,000.00 

- $24,000,000.00
EXHIBITION BRANCH General Dumping Near the Close of 

the Chicago Market—Liver
pool Steady.

E. B. 081.ER.

A. M. CAMPBELL. 5
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Mel* JS»'Dollar deposits welcome.
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION*

TORONTO. —Stocks for Sale-
20 Union Ptock Yards iSn- p)
ICO Colonial Investment ana Loan 
SB American Palace Car Ct ini any

H ’Hte for jrricen on abovr.
Unlisted Securities, Limited

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
m,™. M. -are. TORONTO.

TORONTO STREET,

it E STREET SITUATION
Qïffîii- t

r
COMMISSION ORDERSCHARTERED BANKS.*growth in Volume of Transactions 

Lends Elasticity to Quotations— 
Canadian Stocks Dull.

■xecuted on H Echanges o '
Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Memlwr. of Terence Stock Exchange
26 Toronto St,

** ar«.*

BANK Of HAMILTONu*>k
Capital tall paid np).$ 2,283.000
Reserve Fund...........  * 2,286,000
Total Assets.................$26,663,846I Orre* poedenoe 

Invited. #da .06 Rr celpts of farm produce were light, no 
,18'4 grain and only about 8 loeds of hay. and 
•01'/k 8 or 9 loads ot potatoe», with a few dressed 

hogs aud a fair delivery of butter, eggs 
•'* and poultry.

Hay—Eight loads sold at 68 to 6J..8) per 
ton for new, ud $11 to $12 per ton for old. 

lads toes—-Deliveries were large with 
•04 prices easy at 40e to 00c per bushel, lhc 
.13% bulk however, sold at about Ouc to mc
• •• i per bushel. Those sold at 40c were touched
• , i by the blight or rot, which has appeared at
• 30'4 , several points where much rain na* fallen 

anil In low wet land districts
! J. J. Ryan, the "Potato King, stated 
that 5Uc was the value of fair to good 
san pies of potatoes per bushel.

Butter—Deliveries fair, with priées firm 
at 22c t*-Or 1er lb. The bulk sold ut about 
24c and tho 2«e price was for special choice 
dairy to regular customers.

Eggs—Deliveries were fairly large at 31= 
to 24c per dozen, the bulk selling at «bout 
22e per doz< n, 24c being paid for a few lots 
not more than, 2 or 3 days old.

Poultry—Deliveries were fairly large. 
The quality of the bulk of the chickens 
was not good, not as good as the season 
would demand, teeing that grain is plenti
ful this year. Dressed chickens sold from 
14c to 18c per lb., the latter price Mug for 
a few pairs of well dressed fleshy chickens 
that bad been properly fed. The hulk of 
the chickens offered were dear at lie per 
lb. Decks sold at 12c to He per lh„ and 
were generally of better quality thau the 
chickens.
Grain—

Wl eat, white, bush ....$0 80 to $.... 
Wheat, red, bush .
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush .
Barley, bush ................
Oats, bush ....................
Bums, bush................ ..
ltye, bush ....................
l'eas, hush ....................
Buckwheat, bush ....

Hay and Straw—
Ilay, per ton ................
Hay, new, per ton .........0 00
Ktiaw, loose, per ton .. 6 00
Straw, per ton .................. 12 01)

Fruits and Vegetable 
Apples, per barrel ....
Prtatoeg, per hush ...
Cabbage, per doz..........
Diets, per bag ................
Cauliflower, per doz ..
Red carrots, |n>r bag ..
Celery, per doz..............
Parsnips, per bag ....
Oi Ions, per bag..............

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb ...
Chickens, last year's ..
Old fowl, Ih ...........
Spring dneks, Ih .
Turkeys, per lb'..

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb, rolls................ $022 to $026
F.ggs, new-laid, doz ,... 0 21

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, ewt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Bi ef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 0 uO
Mutton, heavy, ewt .... 6 00 7 00
Mutton, light, ewt ......... 7 00 8 00
Veals, prime, cwt ............ 7 00 0 00
Veals, carcase, cwt .... 6 <S) 7 00
Dressed bogs, cwt...........  0 00 9 50

.1114

w
World Office.

Saturday Evening, Aug.
Will-street has passed thru i fei 

»fck, and ends, except In Isolated i 
Wry close to where It started, 
palgn of the financiers baa met with I 
tei f«fence except that of a dleegfei 
Us ten the peace envoys. Apologie 
tae attain' snd Its effect on prices have 
been profuse, and as market writers take 
a hopeful view of the outcome. It la difficult 

1» understand why a stay In the Portsmouth 
proceedings should cause • selling of securi
ties, *« It has done on two or three occa
sions during the week. A careful scrutiny 
ef the Wall-street list again reveals the 
•[important movements In the publicly pa
tronised stocks, and which by some pecu
liar reasoning Is designated as a bull mar- 
get. That It still retains the semblance of 
such a make-up Is due only to such further 
mini pula lions as that recently brought 
aocut In Reading. The Insignificant prê
tai ses ot still advancing prices Is eamly dis
tinguished by comparing such lashes as 
Peimryivanla, Baltimore & Ohio, Atchison, 
liufoik, People's Gas, and numerous others 
tritu the prices of a week ago.

*.18%
.18% STOCK BROKERS. BTC.

€%skwn■tab .06.08 Tf ROWTO BRANCHES;

34 YONGE STREET.
CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 

fCPNFH COLl EGE AND OSSINGTON

OS!S, MARSHALL, SPADER â CO.A 200.0)The k am-
2.75com 2.20

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA. NEW YORK

Philadelphie : Bellevne. Strafford. 
Bftlumore-r-tbiion Trunt Bu ldlng. 

Atlantic City : Bo*rd Walk and Illinois. 
Chicago : 211 La Malle St. 

CANADIAN RRFHKSKNTATIVKS:

in* .05%
lent

For«*!jrn Exchnnfe. 17for .*15

N. B. DARRELL,.13£2 King St. East. Toronto. 
, Rentals--- • 
$329 PerYear and Upwards,!

and .45
BROKER.

fronts, roND*, usais and rtovmovs. 
Corrreroaflrst Municipal Stock and Grain Companr 

of Albiny.
3 Colbome Street. Phone M 5008

. 04.roBetween Bank.
Bayer- 8el ers 

N. Y. Fends 361 dll 1-K dl. 
ilonl’l Fund. par 

60 day. sight 8 31-32 
Demand H'g. » I.3-3Z 
liable Tran» V 16-32

—Rates In New York.—

60.00 SPADER & PERKINSCounter 
1-8 to l-t 
1-8 to 14e 1-37 9 6-IS to U 7-it

97-14 911-1*10 41316 
«1-3 9131* to 9 14-1*

J. Q. Beaty, Manager
Personal interviews and correspondence !•- 

viled relative to the purchase and eel* of

Metal Market.
New York. Aug. 20,-1'lg Iron. Aral: north 

Tin*? Inlet';

Strait*, $33.55% to ÿ3.3.62%. Spelter, quiet.

par

ronto
Grand Trunk strained on account of aver
sion to former's territory by latter.

Gulf and western roads settled grain dif
ficulty.

STOCKS AND BONDS
M«coN,LwD 6^7

Exchange, Chicago Botrd of Trade. 
CommMon order* executed in all markets. 

Regular New York Slodk Exchange Com
mision, ,
Toronto Office : Tho King Bdward Hotel 
Hamilton Office : 89 James St. South

INVESTMENT»Actual. Posted. 
.1 488 45! 487%
,| 484.1151 4851/4

Sterling, demand .............. ..
Sterling, 60 days* night....

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London. 28%d per mince. 
Bar silver In Now York, 62c per 
Mexican doUara, 47c.

OPHELIA IN REAL LIFE. Are you interested in Investment Stock, 
or Bonds ? It so you should write for a 
copy of my big MARKET LETTER 
which will l)e issued on Sept. 1st. It will 
l>*j you to have one, mailed free on re
quest. \\ rite to-day.

Brsdstreet's says August demand war
rants further extension of trade.

Standard Rope and Twine will be re-or
ganized.

Seventy-six roads tor June Show average 
net increase of 5.46 per cent.

Ninety-five road* for" 12 month» show 
average net Increase of 7.38 per cent.

Thirteen roads for third week of August 
show average gros» Increase of 1.46 per 
cent.

The sob-treasury gained $713.000 from the 
banks yesterday.

Henry Clews says: During the Immediate 
future the prospects seem to favor a mar
ket of active and sometime* wide day-to- 
day 11 ii et nation*, with reasonable assurance 
against extensive reaction from current 
prices.

and Slags la 
Street After Takin* Poison.

Flower»Weave»
ounce.

New York, Aug. 27,-Policeman Dolan 
of the Wakefield Station found a crowd 
surrounding a girl seated on the curb
stone at Two Hundred and. Thirty- 
third-street and Webster-avenue yes-

terday afternoon. ,
herself and occasionally addressing a 
word and a smile to the curious per- 

who crowded about her. Her hat 
was laden with fresh-plucked flowers. 
In her lap were more flowers, which sne 
was arranging In a bouquet as she

doing here?" asked

New York Stocks.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (.1. G Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change:

is MTOCKM «XXcl GRAlW
BOUGHT O* SOLD ON MARGIN 

or roa cash margins

J. E. CARTER, “nsr GUELPH
w< re.!h STOCKS: *2.00 PER SHARE 

GRAIN: 1C PER BUSHEL
J. C, SMITH < CO- TORONTO

Open. High. Low. Close.
tr'csW.-:-:: C V& §5 g%
Am.' Smelters'.' ! !! 120% 120% 120J 120%

Am. Sugar ............ 145 14.) 144% 1*>
Atchison ................... 80% 00% 80% 00 4
Balt, k Ohio .... 113% 113% 113% 113% 
Brooklyn R. T. ... 70% 71% <0%, (14
Can. Pacific .......... 169 160% 16* 1**-*
Che*. & Ohio .... 56% 56% •■«%
C. Ot. West .... 22 22% 21% ,22%
Chi. M. 6 St. P.. 182% 182% 181% 182%
Del. & Hudson ... 221 ... ••• ■■■
Erie ............................. 50% M 50% 01

do.. 1st pf. i 
do.. 2nd pf. .

Gen. El. Co. ..
Louis. A Nash.
Msnhattsn 
Metropolitan ..
M. 8. M..............
M. K. T..............

do., prof.
Missouri Pacific.. 107% 108%
N. Y. Central .... 153% 154%
Nor. Pacific ............210 211%
'Norfolk k West.. 86% 86%
Pennsylvania ......... 146% 143%
Pr. Meet Car...........
Reading ....................
Rep. I. k Rteel...
Rock Island................. .
St. Louis k 8. W.. 26

A3

Glowing crop prospecta, easy money, and 
àaœmeietal activity, is the sale repertoire 
Served up dally aa a reason for advancing 
ertes. These have done duty for two 
eon tbs aud If It were possible to keep up 
tee advance for two years, those who cuter 
to the public, and Incidentally to their own 
Interests, would still serve up the same 
matter as an argument for renewed pur 

.eusses. Having brought prices up to re- 
ikuloi sly high standard, It becomes ne
cessary to Induce purchases that will either 
be retained, for an Indefinite period, or 
iurlflce at a loss to the original sellers, 
When conditions are made to appear leas 
promising The small public buying now 
In the market as compared with 1901 or 
1902, requires special efforts to. ward oil 
Short sales- Inside brokers are giving this 
feature the closest of attention Just at 
purent and declines will only be permitted 
when the short. Interest has been cleared 
ap as far as possible.

She was Binging to PAULEY O CO., Broker»a
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, flic. Lawlor B Id g, 
cor. King and Yortgs sta., Toionto. Direct 
connections Prompt and effic.cnt «ct^icr. 
Our correspondents are members New York 
Stock Exchange, New York Colton Ex
change, New York Coffee Exchange. Chica
go Stock Exchange, Chicago Board of 
Trade, Boston Stock Exchange, Montreal 
Stock Excharge. Phone Main fill.

;e»
. 0 80

WE WISH TO BUY0 78 Vissons
0 70

0 120 36 soon Aurora Con. 5 Hamilton Steel and Iren. 
t Dominion Permanent. 10 Colonial Invest, 
ment and Loan.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
78 Spectator Bldg.. Hamilton, Ont.

0 42.. 0 38 
,. 0 00 
.. 0 75

1 00
sang.

"What are you 
the policeman.

"I am waiting," said the girl.
"What are you waiting for?’
For answer she laughqd and sang 

again and swung the flowers back and 
forth. Dolan took her by the arm, and 
she willingly accompanied him to the 
police elation. She laughed and sang 
all the way, and all she would say to 
the policeman was that she was watt-

0 72
.. 0 50

CHARLES W. GILLETTBUY ST. EUGENE84%8184%84 1see
Judge Gary says Rteel Corporation has 

only five days’ supplies of Iron on hand. 
Mm* higher prices could he secured for 
steel products were It not against th- 
policy of leading manufacturers.

77 77% ihe greatest fllver Lend Vine In B. <1.—pays 
nearly 18 per cent- dividends on market price 
of stock. A small block for sale at specie! price.

. 77% 77% 

. 182% ...

. 150% 150% 

. VW% . ..

. 131% 132% 

. 135 ...

. 34% 34%

. 72% 72%

wewBsx
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE___

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRACE
149% 150% 

131% 132%
$1 25 to

Grevllle * Co., Limited, 60 Yonne St. R,prrern«d j. MELADY ^8^°*0 40 0
It Is a

tremendously bullish Interview, and there 
has been advance in Steel common In com
parison with last yesr, considering Im 
prove ment In trade conditions.

ic 0 40
Corrrspondencc solicited on all standard stocks.0 GOM

1OT 108% The police thought her demented. 
153% 154 | She was given over to the cane of the

211% 1 matron. To the surprise of the latter 
the girl threw herself Into her arms, 
weeping. Instead of singing.

“I am sorry I did It." she nobbed. 
"Did what?" asked the matron. 
"Took the poison," cried the girl. 
Without waiting for more Informa

tion the police called an ambulance 
from Fordham Hospital. The doctor 
found that the girl had swallowed car
bolic acid, and that, In truth, when 
the policeman found her singing f he 
had been wailing for death, and with 
quick aid at the hospital she was got 
out of danger. She said she wae Nellie 
Gilchrist, nineteen years old, of So. 
240 East Flfty-flfth-street.

Friends who were called said the girl 
had grieved constantly el nee the death 
of her mother three years ago. The 
girl herself conferred that she had 
taken the poison because of her grief.

COLONIAL INVESTMENT * LOAN
Will sell 71 »hsre« st 18 esch.

CALIFORNIA fit NEW YORK OIL
Will rell 1,150 shares at 31c.

national agency
Will sell as shares it $W. or will give 191 »r 

a like quantity. ____
CHAPMAN DOUBLE BALL BEARING

Will give $8 for is share#
SOVEREIGN BANK

Will sell 17 shares si $133 ___
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 

Will sell 15 shares at $43
MARCONI WIRBLBS» TBLBORAPH

Will »ell 200 tharet at |J 2S,pt will buy a like 
quantity st 63J0.

1 50
Lager 

brac- 
rimful 
pt to 
stems, 
brew- 

I' aged, 
up 8

0 6) 0
custom mime brokkh».A It ho the movement of money to the in

terior has been admittedly heavy the last 
few weeks, call loan rates have continued 
to show an ease unexpected even to some 
In close touch with the leading financiers. 
It is qoite understandable that J. I*. Mor
eau and those responsible for the big rise 
in securities since a year ago have mafic 
full provision against sny possible contln- 
leiicies of this nature. The coterie of 
financiers who control the market bave un
told millions at their disposal and can 
withhold or extend credit to the market 
ss It best serves their purpose. It may prove 
good engineering to advance rates tor a 
short time, cause a cessation of stock mar
ket activity and provide a satisfactory ex
planation for a reaction. Whether this will 
be done or not the next week or two veil 
provide evidence.

0 50 1
0 75210 ROBINSON & HEATHJoseph says: The outlook Is certainly 

more encouraging for peace than at spy 
time. Big men are not selling thit 
ket. on the contrary, they are buying, 
those poor banker* who are apprehensive 
of a "corner" In Rending. Let them se’l 
the stock, they own It. The public Is no- 
carrying any Reading, which will. In our 
Judgment, sell very much higher.
Mail will prove a clipper, 
excellent trade winds. Amalgamated Cop
per. notwithstanding adverse opinions, will 
sell nearer par. There Is good buying of 
Union Pacific. It Is sure to go up. Buy 
St. Paul.

Specialties: Take on some Tobacco pre
ferred ; keep long of Steels; ball Pacific 
Mail.

. 2 0085%
145% 146% CUSTOM HOUSE BEOKEBB, 

14 Melinda Birwe*. Invent*.
mar-
Plty .$0 14 to $0 IS45% ... 

121% 122 
87% 88% 
33% 33%

121 121 
87% 88% 
33% 33%

f.I» 12 
0 0.1 
0 14

0 10
0 08
0 12

ENIHI6 6
8TOPPANI

26 0 16. 0 1436%
n°T/4 <v>7<r>.flo.. pr<*f. ...

Slow*.....................
Smith. Pflrlflc .
Ron'th. Ity............
Tmin. C. Sc I. .
Tpxa* .................
Twin ntr ... 
TTnion Pacific . 
V. S. fttnM ...

do,, nréf. ... 
V. R. Rubber . 
WahflFh*. prof.
C. F. T..................
F. Y.........................
TV V ................
O. W. ..............

Rales, 302.800.

Pacific 
It ha* Ktrnck

on00on 00
(UK 67% 
3-.% 37>%

<UK
33%
0U4
36%

n 0 24

on01%00 ft0636V, .36%
116% Hr 
136% 13T 
36 Vi 37% 

164 U 10T, K 
M% M%

116% VR
136% 136%
36% 37%

104% 106%
r»i% m%

ESTABLISHED 1889s Dealer in Invest
ment Securities,-

84 St. Francois kavler 8t., Montreal
NORRIS P. BRYANTfair Mederste Merglm

Correipondence
Invited

Toronto Office,
McKinnon Bldg.

J. L MITCHELL,
Me Refer

STOCKS
BONDS
GRAIN
COTTON

*

• • 13434343the week the supporting*At the end of 
tr Uresis had to contend against the effects 
of a break In the Portsmouth negotia
tions. Whatever may be the outcome of 
the- conference It Is practically certain that 
some time will yet elapse before a treaty 
Is signed. The bank statement fitted the 
end of the week situation. The market 
had been led to believe that a further 
heavy loss of reserves would be shown, but 
this was modified to ease any possible ap
prehension. The following from The Bos
ton News Bureau supplies a warning note 
of the present speculative situation:

45% 46%45% 46%
0%

. 37% 37%

. 56% 56%

Liverpool Grain end Prodace.
Liverpool, Aug. 26.—Wheat, spot nominal; 

futures closed steady; Kept., 6s 3%d; Dec., 
6s 7%d. Corn, spot firm; American mixed, 
5s %d. Futures, closed quiet; Kept., 4s 
lli%(f; Dec., 4s 9%d; Jail., new, Is 3%d. 
Hops at London (Pacific codât), easy, ft Ills 
to £5

eer « FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, bared, car lots, ton. .$7 00 to $8 00 
fctraw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 50 
Bitter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 21 
Butter, tubs, lb .
Butter, creamery,
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 22
Butter, linkers’, tub ........... O It ....
Eggs, new-laid, doa ............O 18% 0 19
Honey, per lb ..........................0 07

IBerlin. Aug. 26—The bourse was gener
ally lower ‘to-day. There was much sell
ing on account of the uncertainty as to the 
conclusion of peace, 
ever, the market was stronger on London 
and St. Petersburg reports.

n%0%0% For Sale37V.
56%3P.7

66 6 00 
0 -£1 
0 21 
0 25 
0 23

At th« close, how- 71-a

10.YS
2000 Goldfield
1000 Osage-----
1000 Aurora... b****.
800 Aurora B:ct...

Get our prices before dealing elsewhere.

|Shar|» 0 20 
Ih. rolls 0 24AS TO CURZON’S RESIGNATION.London Stocks.

Aug. 25. 
Last Quo. 

. V0%

. HU*

.. 8ill UVU'AVII X» «sa vvnev;, « t * » *”1
to £5 Fen», Canadian, lirm.-fls 4cl. Llnnc-id 
oil, quiet, 10» tid. Flour, 8-t. Loui» fuu.\v 
winter, steady, ih» 6d, Butter, linvst United 
State», nominal, 05»; do., good U.K. nomin
al, 85». Petroleum, quiet, M. Kosin, eom- 
mon, Arm, 9» tid. (.otton need oil, Hull 
retired, spot easy, 17» 7%d. Beef, extra 
India me»», quiet, 80». Fork, prime mê«» 
weaitrn, ateady, tiffs 8d. IlaniR, short tut, 
15 to 16 lb». Hteady, 40». Bat-on, steady 
to firm; Cumberland, 20 to 80 pound», 18» 
6d; do. short ribs, 16 to 24 pound», 51»; do., 
long clear middles, light. 28 to 84 pounds, 
48» ffd; do., long clear middles, heavy, Zi5 
to 4<) pounds, 48»; do., short clear back», 
lti to 20 ^pounds, 44» 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 
Iff pounds, 48». Hhoulders, square, 11 to 18 
pti nd», steady, 31» tid

Aug. 26. 
La»t WUO. 

VO V-16 
W> 9-lti

London, An*. 26.—The stock exchange 
was dull to-day. waiting pence develop
ment».
Japanese were disposed to harden and Rus
sians were a shade easier, 
perlai Sixes of 1904 were quoted at 104.

itt’s GOING TO MAKE MAYOR RESIGN.'View of Loudon Spectator, Volclnsc 
Unionist Opinion.

Foreign securities- were inactive. 3 & CO.Consols, money ..
CouKvts, account .
Atchison.....................

do., pref., xd. ..
Chesapeake k unto
Anaconda ..................
Baltimore k Ohio 
Denver & Rio Grande
C. P. R................................
Chicago Ot. Western
St. Paul ............................
Brie......................................

do , 1st preferred .. 
do., 2nd preferred . 

Louisville k Nashville
Illinois Central ............
Kansas k Texas ....
Norfolk & Western ...

do., preferred ..........
N. Y. C................................
Pennsylvania .................
Ontario & Western ...
Reading .............................

do.. 1st preferred .... 40 
do.. 2nd preferred .

Southern Pacific ..........
Southern Railway ...

do., preferred ............
Wa hash common..........

do., preferred ............
Union Pacific ................

do. preferred ............
United States Steel ...

do., preferred ................  106%

STEVEN
Victoria S

o <*
■Atlanta Council to Fonlah for His 

Toledo Outbreak.

Atlanta, Ga„ Aug. 27.—For his out
break at the Municipal League conven
tion In Toledo, M^yor James G- Wood
ward is to be requested by the city 
council to resign. If Woodward refutes 
to resign the council will take steps to 
Impeach him. The caucus of the ma
jority of members of the council which 
decided on this action also determined 
to adopt a resolution apologix.ng to 
Mayor Dunne and the City of Chicago 
for Woodward’s attack.

Feeling here over Woodward’s out
break Ik very bitter, chiefly because he 
is nn old offender. When he served a* 
mayor four years ago he wà» Incapa
citated for weeks because of diunken- 
ness and wae frequently,arre-ted on the 
streets. To escape Impeachment near 
the close of hi* teim he signed a pledge 
to resign should he offend again. On 
leaving the office he got a Job with 
the Atlantic Street Hallway Company, 
which had secured a monopoly of trans
portation franchises duiing Woodward’s 
term of office.

About a year ago Woodward was re
elected owing to the fact that he re
ceived the solid labor strength, 2000 

'"votes, while the remaining 1600 vote» 
were split among four other candidates.

01%92Japanese Im- t., Toronto.107%■S London, Aug. 26.—Concerning the re- Hides and Tallow.
signal ion of Lord Curzon as Viceroy of Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter k

K : , „ .. __ . . . ,h_ Co., 85 Bust Front-street, Wholesale Deal-
India, and voicing the opinion of "he PrH |„ xvool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
average Unionist, The Spectator eays: | Tallow, etc.:

conceive that the .........................  o on
cabinet has been on a first-class ques- country hides, lint, at ...$0 09 to $o to

Calfskins, No. 1, selected............
. 0 65 
. 0 60

! 0 04 

0 25

106
58(4ÜJARCS

Paris. Aug. 26.—The bourse to-day was 
dull. Russian securities were weak, await
ing news from Portsmouth. Russian lion a 
of 1901 fell 60 centimes and bonds of 1901 
fell a franc.

Russian Imperial Fours were quoted at 
80.60, and Russian bonds of 1904 at 507.fO. 

see
The output for the oolllerlr» of the Crow’s 

Nest Psae CosI Company for the week end
ing Aug. 25 wae: Coal Creek. 4394 toils; 
Michel. 2174 tons; Carbonado. 601 tons; to
tal for week, 7160 tone; dally average, 
2389 tons.

oIf we may Judge from surface Indications 
Wall-street Is getting Into dreamland once 
cure. All mauncr of ’deal’ stories are 
cropping up, and In spite of the ridiculous 
aspect of some of them, they apparently 
fire the Imagination of somebody to some 
extent, Young as the week is, we have al
ready had" a purchase of Wisconsin Central 
by Mr. Hill, a "corner" in Reading and a 

. pagnitlcent anthracite combination to be 
final1 ced by Pennsylvania and ■New York 
Cei tral The latter was announced "semi
officially," whatever that mdy mean, by 
the concern which gave It birth. Other 
stories might be mentioned as well as 
there, bnt it is not necessary. The point 
is that the speculative public has reached 
a stage of mental exaltation where it re
sponds to fables carefully prepared and 
Judiciously circulated for its benefit. All 
that Is lacking now is the "comprehensive 
readjustment of railroad relations In the 
Northwest," to be accomplished thru the 
Flew York Central-Union Pacific North
west deal,’ and perhaps this may come

116% Y ATES&. RITCHIE
STOCK BROKERS,

116%
36%

164%
36iBS. 16i% ..............$0 10%

"We cannot but22%The close was hesitating. ■’■.i New York.

Slocks, Bonde, Grain and Colton 
bough! and sold 1er cash or oa 

moderate margin.
Dlrset private wires to principal exchanges.

TORONTO BRANCH—8onth-K*et corner 
King and Yong# Bis., over C.P.* Ticket 
office. Telephone Main Mil

Hanover Rank Bldg. I101%191inspect
too)». 52 Vs52*4 0 12 >tlou of administration dangerously «V, ..

the wrong. The ministers were, per- ..........
haps, obliged to accept Lord Cuizon a hcisi hides .........
resignation on account of his efforts to q-,now, rendered 
limit their freedom in choosing un In- wool, unwashed 
dian councillor,,but that is a small tie- Wool, washed ... 
tail in a very Important, struggle. Th y Rejections 
have In the most maiked way, after 
months of consideration and in the
teeth of many of the ablest officials of F|mir_MnnUobn, flr„t pHte„t„, $5.20 to
the Indian hierarchy, destroyed the su w Manitoba, aeeond patents, $6 to
primacy of civil government in India. ,frm)g bakers’. $5 to $5.10, bags |n-
They have, In fact, withdrawn the army pln,i,q m trsek. at Toronto: Ontario, CO 
from Its control and lelt the decision per cent, patents, In buyers' bags, east or 
of important military questions to an mb.dle freight, fit.30 to fi4.*i; Manitoba 
officer whose views can never exactly bran, sacks, $17 to $18 per ton ; shores, 
be theirs who, may be wholly Inexperl-1 sacked, $19 to $20 per ton, in Toronto, 
enced in the delicate organization of a, whcat—Red and white, old, arc worth 
composite army, and who must always nl>w 7-,.. gpri„g, tuc; goose, 68c; Man- 
hanker after opportunities for dlstinc- Xo, i hard, $1.16, and No. 2 at $1.13.
tlon which can be opened to him only 
by active service.

"A practical decision In the most Im
portant departments no longer remains 
with the viceroy, who while this new 
system endures is deprived of the most 
valuable portion of his authority. It 
will not endure long, for no able pi ime 
minister will select a weak viceroy, 
and no strong viceroy will be able to 
bear the position In which he Is re
sponsible for the order and well being 
of. the empire, and yet, as regards Its 

has only the position of the

86%86% i79%79%WTED
___ _ , _______ Lard, firm: prime

wi stern, In tlérces, 30* Ad; do,, American 
refli eu, In palls, 41s. Cheese, strong; Am
erican finest white, 54s; do., colored, 55» 

Tsllow, prime pity, steady, 23s; do. 
Australian, In London, hrm, 27» 0d. Tur- 
pclltilif spirits, steady, 46».

154% 3 15 
0 04% 
0 16

155%
182%
34%

182Le H. 34%
87% 0 26 

0 20
. 88

04%04% M158.. 158 
.. 75% 8 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.75Railway Earnings.

'Bt. L. k S. W.. 3rd week August, In
crease $15,161.

C. G. W., fiscal year. Increase, $48 000. 
Atchison, July net, lnrrcase-$575,257.

r,857%
«’-’%63% Canadian Produce In Britain.

London, Aug. 26.—(C.A.P.)—The demand 
for Canadian butter of good values .'emalns 
unchanged for salted, but there Is a firmer 
tone for unsnlted. Prices are expected to 
Improve next week. C.I.F. quotation from 
C'ni'uda shows a steady advance, but buyers 
here do not feel Inclined to follow the rise 
further at present. Choicest 1* quoted nt 
108» to 110» per cwt., finest, 102» to 106».

demand for Canadian cheese !a good. 
Buyers follow the advance with great cau
tion. < holi est Is quoted at 06e, finest 54s to 
55» per ewt.

Bacon Is quoted as follows : One, 61. (13, 
65s: eight, 60s to 61s; two, 60s. 62» to 64»; 
three. 60s, 62* to 03s. The market la nulet, 
th- recent high prices’ having checked the 
demand.

49 THE) AMERICANs 1*48
68%68% PALACE CmOMPANV.

An Illustrated booklet, showing the 
advantages of the combined Sleeper 
and Parlor Car, manufactured by 
The American Palace Car Company, 
will be sent free on application. A 
limited number of shares of above 
Company is offered for subscription.

For full particulars apply—
DOUBLA», LACEY 8 CO.,

36%37NKS On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader k Co. wired .1. O. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

The stock market to-day was quiet and 
irregular. All the International Issues were 
reactionary |n tone, following declln-w In 
the London market on the growing belief 
that the conference, which Is now going on 
in Portsmouth, will not lead to n settlement 
of tile «(Terences between the warring na
tions. ,

The features-of the session were the trac
tion Issues. United States Steel common 
and preferred, and some of the minor indus
trials.
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ICOWhich holds a warning to the careful 

"Make not haste in time of clouds," 
was good advice when It was originally 
given, and goodness knows there is enough 
nebulosity In the speculative sky at pre- 
Kut Are we going to have another fine 
collection of "pending developments’ which 
will not "develop?"

'ARE
IITED*

37%37% Theman.
107%

o. Oat»—New are quoted at 30c.

Corn—American, 61c for No. 3 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

Pcna-Pms, 70c for old, and GOc for new, 
high freight.

Rye—Quoted at about 56c outalde.

Barley—No. 2 at 43c; No. 3X, 43c, ali 
new crop.

Bran—City mills quote bran at $14, and 
ahortc at $17 to $18,

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In liaga and $4.60 In 
bands, car Iota, on track, at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Standard Stock and Minin* Ex
change.

Bid.Ask.
Metropolitan Bank ................. 195
Sovereign Bank ..............
Crown Bank ....................
Home Life .......................
Col. Loan k Inv. Co..
Canadian Blrkbeek ...

EE 100
mTurns on the long ejde of the market 

will be difficult to accomplish from now 
en. The growth In the volume of busine»» 
premises more elastic fluctuations mid sharp 
•etbseks will be more frequent than in the 
P»tt if any actual declining period has not 
Already commenced.

‘ j
4 3 bird k4»çç 
Bird Bread* 
If dealer tu» 

pktx. wanted.

s§!
mo.........  110

15The hnvlng of the first-mentioned rroup,
_ by Brooklyn, was by interests .dentltied 

by these properties on large earnings.
"The anthracite coal share* were compara^ Dominion Permanent .... 

tlvely quiet; and Reading, which baa been p-,,^ Stock Yard, pf..... 
tire leader of the market, both In point of Toronto Roller Bearing ..
irregularity and activity, was quiet aud w. A. Rogers, pf.................
tended to weakness. City Dairy, pref.....................

The bank statement was less unfavorable International Coal k Coke.
than generally expected In so frr as It show- pnrter Cru me. prêt................
ed a small decrease In surplus reserve, not- Xaflonal Portland Cement 
withstanding a loss In cash of shout $2,- pn|. * N. Y. Dll ..-4,)...
500.000. This was brought about by a <ic- n„mhiPr Cariboo 
rreaae In deposit a of $7,000,009. War Eagle ...

The market showed an advancing ten- f;rnnhy Smelter
dencr after the bank statement had been r n F H...........
made publie, and nt the close priées were (>ntrp star ... 
at or near the highest of the day. : Sh p;„gM1e. 2 p.e. Qr

It la our opinion that the np-eulatlnn whlt. Bear ... 
will he dominated for several weeks to 
come hr the money market, and. notw th- 
standlng the tendency of call and time 
funds towards higher rates, the best opin
ion seems to he that no strlneeney In this 
market, is to he expected, as bankers have 
the Situation well In hand.

Purchases on reactions, we believe, will 
nrovr profitable hut we think It advleiblç?o makPe commitments In the medium and New York Cotton,
iow priced )ls*ues^ f ^n^V nn^i^'i npor^'the''following fluctuation* In

^^.l'Sîonnant wired to J. L. MltcheV. thC X,W ÔfS'1 K’ W Close.

MThcm’^rkct"dnring the past we-k 1rs ^premher'.to67 toW 10 64 .10.04
shown some Irrégularité, but a 'ong list Oetnlwr .............toAl 10.06 10.81 10.9
of leading active stocks shows euhstan- jrecember ........ 10-53 1J 0-' j" 53 1163
rial net gains, and this In spite of a s’-arp January ............H 50 11 1-
reactionary movement In th" late tradin'). Sp„t cotton closed stea^ moldi ng up 
enrrvlng a majority of the ll«t considerably landg 11.15: do., gulf. 11-40. no sales, 
below best price*; Fore’gn Investment S"d j
speculative Inlerrs's have exhibited torress-l Co«ton Gossip.

œ ! Marsh,,1. Snafforaco • *«7

HP» flbrfwff for ronvonlonro of nioh oporn-. (Ring E<1w»rd Hotr-D at tne caocv 
tlon» Enrlv n^xt ww'k notion t« oxportod | to-dn.v: iimitnri vi>lump
with roforonoe to ro«mmntlo!r of RpnvMio, Tb^ trading 2!mfn the nînr-
SS nrVforrod dividend» TM» will ho | hnt there w»« .m, roved to
epflrelv In harmony with brilliant posl- ; kH. and on fair j? movement was
rion of the steel trade, which elves every ! „ moderate extent, but the movement w.m 
Indication of breaking ail crevions record». | not significant ony f?!,,,' - „ 
rarrelng Iron alofcg with It. The copper p0,|t,on. V,cather <****« ' Jin
Industry Is In very similar nretlllnn S"d what more fa vorshlewlthn deelledfllin 
Amalgamated Copper dividends ot « n"r remrrratnrc In «1» Ohio Valley mlddle^At_ 

OCT annum would not be st all sur- lnntle States and North Carolina-ann some 
rr m- .memlld Ateuw n s.at-ment wha, to

u.   ” ÎT! .Veentlonal hot weather In Texas, but
-------------------------------------------------- ludleatlons point to rain*, altho If remains

tohe seen that these are sufficiently heavy 
ta iv> a mnrkod inflii^ncf*.M^eh consideration Is being Riven to the 
cron knfluenees ahead of the market, and 
%ft the forthcoming government report 
will show Rains In Texas would he con
sidered favorable and would doubtless tn- 
fiuence some soiling but tho op'nlon Is 
prottv generally he
would not he materially Improved now. 
the damage to the crop Is to. great to he 
remedied by any ehange In weather eon-

I ,!lvve'look for eventually higher prices In

CATTLE MARKETS. TWO ON PARLOR CAR STEP.730785led COItriDKBATIOM LIFE BUtLDWO
TORONTO.. 93

Phone M. 1*42.85 Cables Unchanged—Chicago and
Other U. 8. Market» Steady.

New York, Aug. 26.—Beeves—Receipts, 
422 head; nothing doing; feeling weak; ex
perts. 1668 cattle aud 2809 quarters of beef.

Calves—No fresh arrivals and nothing 
doll g; feeling steady. Dressed calve» 
quiet; city dressed 8%c to 12c; country, 8e 
to U%e.

Khccp and Lambs—Receipt*, 3815; sbyp. 
In light supply and steady ; lambs, In fair

With the Train Whistling on and 
the Vestibule Door Locked.

Williamsport, Fa„ Aug. 27.—George B. 
Breon, a rich lumberman, and his wife 
had a terrifying experience on a fast 
Pennsylvania train last night. They 
rode five-miles while clinging to the 
railing of a parlor car, hnvlng only the 
step of the car on which to stand. They 
boarded the train at Wntsontown, but 
the porter of the car failed to open the 
vestibule door and the train got under j 
headway. Mrs. Breon clutched the han
dle of the door, while Mr. Breon hold 
fast to the guard-rail.

The telegraph operator nt Wntson- 
town saw their perilous position a* the 
train ran past the station and tent a 
mm-rage to Dewnrt tower, five miles up 

-the line, to flag the express. When 
the train reached the tower Mrs. Rieon 
was found to be in a condition of ner
vous collapse.

07rm hew. lie» exact? 14.10èss GREVILLC& CO., LIMITEDOak 05 *70 army., 
purser on a ship.

The local market bas shown very little 
buoyancy during the week, but some ad- 
>ai.cee have been scored and In Instance* 
without the transfer of actual stock. The 
irirctpal endeavor of insider» appear* to l>e 
to keep up a bullish feeling and thereby 
prevent the marketing of securities rather 
thau to inculcate a purchasing wave. The 
former Is more helpful In lifting prices as 
the coAt of the Improvement in quotations 
*1» not to be « ashed. The diilneg» of spe
culation is heard also from Montreal, where 
If the transaction» are any criterion, bu*l- 
uesg is even less active than it is here. 
Advances have not been by any means 
prolific in the recent trading, the principal 
btues affected being tiendrai Electric, bell 
Telephone and the navigations. The trac
tion have exhibited an easier undertone, 
while the balance of the market ha» held
Comparatively steady.

28 21) 0 ) YONOB STRBBT
Buy and sell on commission all stocks listed on the 
Standard S ock and Mining Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited,
Tel. Main 2189.

1*5
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18%22% Mm. Hodgson. Who Hn« Never Seen 
an Aato, Will Boy Bevernl.

1S 1367iirt Toronto Sugar Market.
ft. Lawrence sugars are quoted ns fob

Portland Me-, Aug. 27.—"I shall erect lows; Granulated, $5.08. and No 1 yellow, 
j ortiana, -vie . #4 58. These prices are for delivery here;

a handsome garage and have se /eral tar ]ot8 5c iC8A
automobiles when I receive my money,"
Mrs. Alonzo K. Hodgson of Boothby Chicago Market»,
said to-day when attorneys told her Marshall, Kpnder & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
that she would soon receive two-fifths King Edward Hotel reported the following 
of the estate of her brother. John Me-! fleet estions on the Chicago Board of Trade 
Cormick, who died in Australia a few: to-oay. 
months ago and left mote than IN.- j whrat—
000,000. . J Sept................ 80%

Mrs, Hodgson, tho past 50 years, has nee................. 82%
never seen’ an automobile, but has read May.............. 85
much about, them, and has often de- Corn -
Glared that her cup of happiness would Sept................ «%
be full when she owned a machine. •• ”” 43^

Oats—
Kept................ 26
Per. .. ... 26%
May ..

P<H,kpt~ .. ..14.72 14.02 14.72 14.«7 

Oct.............14.7? 14.92 14.73 14.87

730
34

*2833
deb und, but easier; good lambs, 10c to ba
lm «r; medium, 25c lower; sheep, $3.1)0 to 
$5: lunrhs, $6.50 to $8.75; culls, $4.75 to $6.

Hrg»-Receipts, 1340; nominally steady; 
no sales.

4045 M.4801STOCKSTEL.

BONDS, GRAIN OS ritOVISIONS BOUGHT O* 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MARGIN 

OR SO* CASH.
MILLAR * DAVIDSON ijt

MCKINNON BLDG,. TORONTO. ONT,

94 2
86North Star ..............

Aurora Consolidated 
VIznaga .......................

17
9

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, A'lg. 26.—Cattle - Receipts, 500; 

market steady; good to prints steers, $550 
to $6.30; poor to medium, $4 to $.V2» : stock- 
era 11 ml feeders, $2.25 to $4.30; cows. $2.60 
to $4.50; heifers, $2.23 to $4.75; hulls, $2 
to $4: canner», $1.25 to $2.4); calves, $3 
to $7.50; Texas fed steers, $3.25 to $4.50; 
western steers, $3.50 to $3.00,

Hog»— Receipts, 11,000; market steady to 
Mixed and butchers', $6.75 to $6.35:

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 26.—011 closed nt $1.27. Open. High. Low. Close.

WE ABE SELLERS OP70%79%st
81%82% 81% W. A. Rogers Preferred 

Carter Crume Preferred 
Canadian Blrkbeok

• • •
The market has arrived at a stage where 

the influence of foreign affair» play» 
eolmporiaiit part. Neither strength or 
Weakness at New York have brought about 

' tNBpathPtic movement* latterly, and there 
been little cognizance taken of the 

h*olt of the peace conference. The potff- 
Jjon ot matters outside the market von- 
wiiues highly favorable. Crop* an<l bu*i- 

both promise well, but these are fac- 
îff* which prices have recognized for *ome 

ju past The deeislon of the G.T. Pacific
» build a f>ortioii of iti road in close prox- 

I tofity to the r.p.K. has reunited in the oplu- 
I that the receipt* of the latter company 
I 5» be influenced with the completion of 
I toe new road. So little of thl* «stock 1» now 
1 pto locally, however, as to make the mat- 
I tor one of Indifference.

84*4 84-%83%
one*.

RSI/*33%54% ?ely with 
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PARKER & CO»,43%
48%

43%44%
strciig.
good to choice heavy, $6 to $6.30; rough 
heavy. $5.70 to $5.06; light, $5.85 to $6.35; 
bulk of sales. $5,00 to $6.25.

Khccp—Receipts. 3000: msrkel, steady; 
good to choice wethers, $5.25 to $5.60; fair 
to choice mixed, $4.50 to $5; native lambs, 
$6.56 to $7.60.

43%43% UUC’KS EAT HAII.STONB3
ARE FROZEN TO DEATH

Colorado Springs, Col.. Aug. 27.—Evi
dently mistaking hailstones for 
six ducks belonging to Samuel Hodg-j 
son of Florence. Col., ate heartily of j 
them and died soon afterward. Wh< n { 
cut open they were found frozen In
side. The life of another of Mr. Hodg 
son’s ducks was saved by pouring hot 
water Into Its craw.

The ducks, which had remained In the 
shelter of a barn during a heavy hail
storm, rushed out when the storm sub
sided and were seen by members of 
the Hodgson family gobbling up the Icy 
lumps. Soon they began to stand on, 
one foot and then on the other ss on 
winter days. One after another they 
fell to the ground and died within a 
few minutes.

(Kstabllshed 1889.) 21 Ceiborne St., Toronto
DON’T WANT DOG BURIED.

IN MID6T OF FAMILY PLOT
■2625%26% ■■ * 4 •26%
28%

26%27 I28%29... 28% corn, iNew York, Aug. 27.—The burial of 
Gen. Daniel E. Sickles’ pet spaniel Bo- 
Bo in Berchwood Cemetery is resented 
■in New Rochelle by ire»1.dents who 
have buried relatives and friends there, 
where for years most of the prominent 
famtillcs have laid their dead.

Yesterday George D. Sawyer, a rela
tive of Gen. Sickles, demanded of Presi
dent Henry M. Lester of the board of Chicago tioaelp.
cemetery trustees, that the body of the| M,r(lk„„ 8pad,r & Co, wired .7,0. Beaty 
dog be removed. He said that the pl=t, ... Erlwl,rii n„tel> at the close of the 
In which the dog was burled contains ^,.rk,t to-clar: 5
the bodies of his stepmother. Mrs. Mary, The n-nrket this week has been narrow, 
S. Sickles, sinter of the general, and wlth sharp fluctuations within a moderate 
her daughter, and that unless the trus- rut ge. The general sentiment f* bearish, 
toes removed the dog’s body he would but the contestants *re ,l**.f.rn„f
take legal action. Mr. Lester promised »" H><*«r oars awaiting the eff, 
to bring the matter before the trustees. folume next week. The

bears beUeve It will have a demoralizing 
“Worked Like a Dog.” effect upon prices, hut the bulls feci that

What’s In a phraee? It we really the effect Is already discounted ns far a» 
"worked like a dog" all day we should Chicago mnneamflls nrgn-
spend the 24 hour, thus: One hour tow re bit ^
digging a woodchuck from a wall two Pa\no believe that the demand
hours worrying a bene, half an hour . m|i|er„ and exporters will t« In evl- 
hegglng "the folks” to take us down dHi ci- as soon as the aetnsl wheat appears, 
town and the test of the time sleep- The fact that we are on a shipping basis 
ing on a mat in the cool doorway.— with New York argue* well for liberal ex- 
Home and Abroad. port business In the near future,

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY
(Niagara Falls.)

Rib Beet Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Aug. 26.—Cattle—Receipt» 

100 head; steady; prime steers. *5.85 to 
$3 70; shipping steers. $4.65 to $5.25: butch 
ers, $4 to $4.00; heifers, $3.25 to $4.75; 
cows, $2.30 to $4.25; bulls, $2.75 to $4; 
stock heifers, $2.50 to $3.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; active and low
er. $5.50 to $7.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 3200 head; active; hravv. 
and mixed. $6 50 to $6.60; yorkers, $6.50 to 
$6.55; pigs. $6 to $6.30: roughs. $5.30 to 
$5.00; stags. $3.25 to $4.25: dairies, $6.10 to 
$6.40: grassers, $6 ter $6.30,

Sheep and Limba—Receipts. 3100 bead: 
active; sheep, firm: lambs, 40c lower; lamlm. 
$5 75 to $8; yearlings, $5.7.5 to $0.26; weth
ers, $5 to $5.50; ewes, $4.50 to $4.75; sheep, 
mixed, $2.00 to $5.

British Cattle Market.
London, Auj. 26.—Cattle arc quoted at 

10%c to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator cattle, 
9%c per lb.

9.00 8.07 0.00
0.07 0.00 9.07

8.02 7.07 7.97
8.10 8.0)5 8.05

Sept..............8.07
Ort. .. •• 0.00

Lerd—
topt .. .. 8.02 
Oct...............8.07

rirnt Mortgage 6% Sinking Fund 
Gold Bends. DUN 1048.

lorded debt $71.66 per electric Irene power 
—Co,cce horse power told for 50 years* 

Price par and interest

Ger-

• m *
The Aetnan<1 uprm flnanrial inFtltotlon* by 

*** agricultural community ha» not boon 
toit to any approcialtie extent y<*t, hut full 
ftovlijon I» iioing rnude for the expwRa 
*toims for credit and call loan» *i*p not 
toinj lncrcaFcl. The demand for unlisted 
•fi’tjritlcf*, the more speculative attraction 
J* Wall-etreet. mid the fear of a tighten 

In loanable funds are all against an 
J«Uvo Btorkf-t and will continue to Influence 
toaderu particularly. Loral share» In the 
«ajority of case» are Belling at good rourn^, 

SOfes and this fact will appeal to those 
Wo°t to follbw stocks for a possible yumc

OSBORNE & FRANCIS, 
62 King St. West

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

' AZ RINfl ST.W”

HATLE18 WOMEN BARRED.

London, Aug. 27.—The presence of 
women at the Canterbury Cathedral 
without any head covering having been 
brought to the noMce of the authorities, 
It 1» ilntlmate that this departure from 
the usual reverent practice I» unadmls- 
slble. Several women without head- 
coverings have been excluded within 
the last fw days.

MORTGAGE LOANSTORONTO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Commission Orders 
Executed.

Correspondence

On Improves City Property
Al lowed eerrenl rotes.

CASSELS. BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRID6E
19 Wellington Sk Week

Ennis k .Stoppant. McKinnon 
“Wilding, report the close nn Japanese 
2JM» s* follows: 4% p=r < ent», 1*1 
®i*: 4% per cents. 2nd serif». 88% to 88 -J. 
! J*’1’ rents. 1st series. ICO; C per /cent*., 
«4 «erics, 99%. I

*elstlone between Canadian Pacific and

that the situation
Dr. Ertmund E. King and family returned 

from their summer holidays on the Trent 
River. Dr. King will resume practice oj. 
Monday.

n«

Invited.

m

li

mmmmms -a?-

Edward Caoxvs.AIM ii. tvs Jarvis
C. K. A. Goldman,

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Gfembom Toronto Stock Exchange!

BANKER» and BROKER»
BONDS and DEBENTURES

DEALT IN.
Mckinnon building. Toronto.
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ELECTRIC POWER AT $20 
IN O.S.; WHAT PRICE HERE?

On«oi*

rnt jf.n.
«

(Résilié red)

t; H.h.FUOOER, 
j President. 

J. WOOD,
flanager.

k
£1 STORE CLOSES AT 3.30 P. M. DAILY•-

Satchel Carrying Increase in North 
Toronto Due to Local Option— 

Suburban News,
JAply would régulât* the a"£

there would be fair competition for 
the business when it 
The company would be glad to sell 
power wherever a buyer could be found 
and hoped to sell one-half of the first 

Right to develop as per charter, instalment of 70,000 In Canada.
" Hon. Adam Beck, who has given he
Heady to develop, 180,000 h.p. question, much study, ^“^slature

of the value of Niagara power. Prom 
his speech it 1» learned, that the three 
companies are capitalized as follows:

Canadian-Nlagara .............
Ontario Power Co............... 5.000.000
Electrical Develop'! Co... 6,000,000

conveyed In the above figures. Wonder- «phcse companies are permitted to de- 
ful progress has been made In the past velop power In these amounts^

the development of electrical £$

energy, but there Is much yet to ne, Elertrlral DéVelop't Co.A25.000 h.p. 
done before the hopes of the promoters j Original Cost of Ontput.
of the three enterprise# on the Cana-1 All sorts of statements are being 
.. . thp rivpr are realized. made as to the cost of the big plants,dian side of the river are ieai awu. savin* any one of them woiitd
A representative of The World pa.d (en But if the Canadltn-

a visit to Niagara Falls on Friday and Nlagara can develop 100,000 horse-power 
Interviewed a number of the leading j for $3,000.000 outlay, which would prob- 

bI, regarding the output of ably be a fair estimate: and if the power officials regarding « 1 whole output found a\ ready market,
the various plants, the probable time thare wouW be an original cost of $30 
when the power would be delivered, for every horse-power developed.

of development, cost of power on \ does not require a Napoleon of finance
anil ! to figure out that $16 would be a stu

pendous figure for an annual charge.
As stated, the difference between 

There are 'three large development Niagara Falls and Buffalo 1» $6 per
niants now under construction on tno horse power. But the company do not plants now unuer . say this is the cost of transmission.
Canadian side. Two are In a position It ,g what |g obtained. The distance is 
today to deliver power; the third—the twenty mueg, a right of way has been 
only Canadian enterprise, the Mackeu- bought and substantial poles and cross 
zie-Nicholls-Pellatt syndicate, which is arms erected. Toronto is 80 miles from 
bringing a transmission line from Ni- Niagara Falls. The actual cost would 
agara Falls to Toronto and expects to not be four times as great, but there 
have power in Toronto thi# tail—will is a slight loss by leakage. Between 
not be turning a wheel If one can Judgç Niagara Falls and Buffalo the loss Is 
by the condition of the work, before «en per cent., according to Mr. Rankine. 
another year or two. As. soon as its Another said five per cent, and express- 
transmission line Is ready the proposi- ed the opinion that to Toronto the loss 
tion i# to purchase power from one of would be ten per cent.. It may be 
the other developing companies for the greater, and it may be toes, but this 
immediate needs of the City of Toronto, would have to be added to the cost 

CsssdlsD Niagara (to, of poles and wires and right of way.
r„„.,;an Niagara Falls Com- Mr. Payne of the Ontario Co. thought Ihe Canadian Niagara raus von» between the user and the

m an off shoot wheel ,.mlghr be forty per cent., ac-
Power Company (the Rank n y cording to the machinery employed, 
cate), has 50,000 horse-power ready «nils statement Is open to several to
day for the market. The rest will be terpretations.
ready In a year. The company has. Glving the jqweet profitable sale 
charter rights to develop 100,000 horse-] ppj£e at |i5 and adding say $10 for 
power. It is fifteen years aines tne trartBtnlsslon the price in Toronto would 
parent enterprise oil the New York be $26.
side began the delivery of power. The These are the figures of men at 
Canadian plants are said to be vastly, Niagara Falls who are connected with 
more up-to-date than the American one or other of the big companies, 
plant, which has a capacity of 110.500,,
horse-power and is working under char-1 when the Ontario government corn
ier rights to develop 200,000 horse-power, t mie8ioners report on the power ques- 
and the Intention is as soon a# the,Cana-' an important consideration In
dian Power Company Is in a position dealing with cost will have to be noted, 
to keep the Buffalo, Lockport, Tona- The market will have to be found be- 
wanda and Niagara Falls market sup- fore the cost1 Is arrived at. The big 
piled to close down the big enterprise companies Are putting in hydraulic 
on the other side of the river for the equipment, capable of developing far 
installation of new machinery. This more power than there is a market for 
mav take a considerable period of time, : at the present time. For Instance, the 
and It may be it will be, some year# Ontario Power Co. has at a prodigious 
yet before the two Rankin plants are outlay of money, put in a forebay and 
running to full capacity. This circum- transformer house large enough for 
stance eliminates one of the four large three times the number of generating

~ from the field for the, machines It is intended to tnstal now.power companies from the fleld^or me, ^ & g,ngle p[pe „ne fmtn the
next hair aecaae. • i screening pond to the power house and

Ontario Power Co. ! only ,even generators set up for pre-
The Ontario Power Company, .. sent n*ds. If the market does not 

which J. J. Albright of Buffalo is p ; appear the plant will not be augmenl- 
sldent. and D. R. Payne, manager, naj»i gd but there is a demand for energy 
to-day 70,000 horse power ready for me. the addlttonai plpe ilnes will be laid 
(market. This is approximately one- ; and the power house extended. The 
third of the capacity of the plant mat cogt will be comparatively small,
is being Installed. The company m ao that every horse power over the 
working under an old Dominion char flrst 70,000 will cost less money, 
ter. which gave practically unlimited All the Market Will Stand,
powers, and also An agreement with The e]ectrica| development companies 
the Niagara Falls Park commlasioners, are undoubtedly figuring on tremendous 
which allow# it to develop 260,000 horse- proflts for their output. They Shane
power. Seven machines are about ready, their heads when the public enquire
but the power-house under the bank at too closely into the value of their plants 
the falls will be extended as the de- and the profits they expect will accrue 
tnand for power increases. On Juljt, tQ their shareholders. Anyone will be 
1 the water was turned into the pipe* given a mass of Information about the 
end one generator of 10.000 horse-power big plants so long as he does not get 
capacity was operated. Half of the down to the real question of how much 
m «in horse-power which-is now ready.1 the people are to be charged and what 
will he sent across the river by means is to be the margin of proflt over cost. 
L, aluminum wires stretched over the The figures here given are the outside 
£L*.vg hole " about six miles below > estimates of men closely identified with 
.ha nower-house and carried to Lock-1 the three big companies.. rort^Ms^Ut3 wm be used by the Marks, Bound Co
Lockport, Niagara * 0"ta.r,'° 
distributing concern allied with the On 
tarlo Power Company.

Mackensle-Fellatt Co.
to enter the field

Two of the Bio Canadian Plants 
Ready to Supply the Market 
—Progress at the Falls. $5-95Unexcelled Clothing Values 

Men’s Twelve Dollar SuitsNorth Toronto, Aug. 27.—The number 
of hand bags carried by resident# late 
ly has considerably increased, and ere 
a.tes the impression that the town is 
becoming the abode of many iawyeis. 
This idea ie, however, dispelled in the 
light of the necessities created by lucai 
option.

The appeal of W. M. Boultbee against 
an assessment for a water main was 
heard by Judge Morgan on r riday even 
lng. To allow the appeal will entirely 
upset the special act under which, the 
municipality has worked for a iaige 
number of years. The Judge wanted 
time In which to go deeply into the 
case, and deferred judgment until he 
had satisfied himself on the knotty 
question raised.

F. McCrae is building a very com
plete residence on his property, front
ing the Davisville school house.

Christ Church, Deer Park, was re
opened yesterday after a thoro decora
tion, both of the interior and exterior 
of the building. The service# weie 
specially arranged for the occasion and 
large congregations were present both 
morning and evening.

The town engineer and the csmncil 
have not been working in harmony for 
several months, and it is now under
stood that the official has decided to 
tender his resignation at the next meet
ing of the council.

Milton Smith of Bedford Park, who 
had his foot badly mangled by a mow
ing machine two weeks ago, Is making 
a good recovery, and it is now lipped 
that the injured limb will be ultimately 
restored almost to its original form.

Walter Simpeon, who has been in 
the Northwest since early spring, re
turned home on Friday. His opinion 
of the west is not of the best, the 
friends with whom he was staying hav
ing lost their entire crop by a hail
storm.

‘Vi Every season demonstrates anew that the 
more we sell the cheaper we can afford to sell and 
the greater are our opportunities for serving you. 
Our suit offering for Tuesday is an example. 
Right at the opening of the season you can buy 
newest tweed suits at manufacturer s cost and less. 
The explanation is we bought all of what the 
manufacturer calls “overmakes.” He makes three 
or four more of a pattern than he has orders for, 
just to use up the webs of tweed. These we buy 
for cash at) a fraction of the usual price. This 
buying advantage we pass on to you. The suits 
will prove even better value inr your home, when 
you compare them with anything you ever saw, 
than thevdo in the store. Good to live with every 
suit must be or it is not good enough for this store.

Eight o’clock customers on Tuesday may 
save half the price on regular twelve dollar suits.

■ Capital of 
OOO.OOO.

HARNESSING NIAGARA.
We Dress Men from 

Top to toe.
We have had the reputation 
for many a day for selling 
the best hats and the best 
furs.
In a couple of short

we’ve added just as 
good a one for selling

Fine

Reduced to simple facts, the meaning 
of the harnessing of Niagara Fulls Is, Willi)
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1
mmkn 1T is a pity that we should 

be obliged to remind yon 
that Fall is only a few 

weeks away and that you 
should arrange for your win
ter supply of furs, 

g, But there’s no better time 
to buy than right now.

Our showcase* are completely stocked— 
all the new fashions are in-the Fur vaults 
are loaded up with hew skins awaiting your 
order.

Visit the big showrooms.

1l cost
the ground, cost of transmission 
other details.

Clothing—ready-to-wear—
Styles for the new season in 
Suits and Overcoats are at the 
top notch.

v m
1I

200 Men's Good Serviceable Business Suits.
Patterns are most exclusive and 

of the prettiest things that
t.

These are an assorted'lot, consisting 
of English, Canadian and Scotch Tweeds 
and Fancy Worsteds, in good, seasonable 
weights, grey and black and brown and 
black fancy mixtures and broken plaids, 
also some grey and fawn club check, well 
tailored and perfect fitting; regular $8.50, 
$900, $10.00, $10.50, $11.00 and $1 z.oo- 
values; sizes 35 to 44; to clear Tues
day at.................................... ....................................

some 
ever left a loom. :

|iDo us the honor of a tour of 
inspection and criticism.
Suits $15.00 to $28.00.

Overcoats $15.00 to $30.00.
5.95i •

DINEEN

•*—TORONTO***

New Derbys.

New Soft Hats.
Selling good Hats is the “king 
pin" of our business—the highest 
quality and style standard here 
has been our inspiration to have 
everything else in keeping.

See Yonge Street Window.
Toroato Jonction.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 27. — Mayor 
Smith ha» received an invitation from 
the mayor and council of Toronto to 
attend the reception to be given to 
Princo Louis of Batten berg to-morrow1.

Capt. John Ross and Mrs. Roes have 
gone to Clayton, N.Y., on an extended 
visit to their son, Dr. Ross-

The gate receipts at yesterday’s la- 
cros 
$130.

There are seventy-two care of cattle 
at the Union Stock Yards to-night.

Miss Vera Appel of Tavistock Is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Neimeler, 
East Annette-street.

Fireman Fred Richardson of No. 1 
fire haM is enjoying his annual holiday.

T. Ambrose Woods’ Liquor Store de
livers twice dally to Junction in closed 
packages. Telephone Park 441.

Natural Wool Underwear for MenIE' Any Garment Shrunk in Washing Will Be Replaced Free
Probably you will think this is rather a bold statement to make—but the maker 

has so much confidence in his goods that he gives us the above guarantee—to which 
we also add ours—so you are doubly protected in buying this underwear. However, 
cbme in Tuesday and examine it ; not necessary to buy unless you feel so inclined.

«

l.vl I , Knox, Youmane, Stetson, Peel, 
Christy and other good makers are 
all well represented in our new

Price at Maxlmnm Output.se match here amounted to about,t
Fall stock.

Derbys $2.50 to $5.00. 
Soft Hats $2.00 to $8.00. 
Silks $5.00 to $8.00.

In Meantime, Government Has Ar
ranged to Give People Some Bene- 

> fits of Public Ownership.

-TTÎT

Men’s Imported Natural Wool UnderWesr, 
“Britannia Brand,” ribbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, 
double breast, unshrinkable, winter weight, fine 
and soft; sizes 34 to 46; per garment,
Tuesday......................................................... ....

Men’s Imported Natural Wool Underwear, 
double breast, medium weight, rjbbed skirt, cuffs 
and ankles, drawers lined seats, perfect fit
ting; sizes 34 to 44; Tuesday, per 1 (QQ 
garment............................................. ............... *
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- .'I' /' New Fall
Furnishings as well. 1.50ed

London, Aug. 27,-Great Britain is pre 
paring to benefit its millions at inhabi-
tantji bv applying the principle» of mu- Jos. Comtsky of this place lost a tant» by applying m i telephone valuable driver. It was tied in' front
nlcipal ownership to the P ^ Mr. Mape’s while he was in the
system of the nation. Six years hence garden> and on hearing a noice he ran
the Ne.tionafl Telephone Company, “the to where the horse was tied and found

, .__ „,,rv,ne« ” with an is- that in some way the shaft had beenmonopoly of monopolies with an broken and had penetrated her hind-
sued capital of over $45,000,000. will oe quarter to the extent of from 14 to 16 I 
bought by tbe.:nation at Its plant value, ! inches. The mare died in about 30 
and the poetoffice will commence its minutes. _ana tne powi Mr. Leech, working for Mr. Bond,
ambitious and difficult task of pro hgd a narr(yw escape Saturday. While 
vlding cheap telephones. *■ drawing in grain, the wagon tipped up

How huge the business is may be t„ going up the sharp Incline into the 
>m_ th„ that the com barn. Leech, after numerous acroba-gathered from the fack that me com ^omMC finally landed on his

has 326.017 “stations,’’ or instru- feet^burt.
Gld Hislop is contemplating taking 

up land in the Northwest and will start 
next week.

Will Boynton, in working on a build
ing, in some way loet his balance, fall
ing with such force as to keep him in 
bed for some time.

Grain is turning out very poorly 
around here.

Headord.
Men’s Imported Natural Wool Underwear, 

“Britannia Brand,” heavy winter weight, shirts 
double breast and double back, drawers double 
back, unshrinkable; sizes 35 to 44; per 
garment, Tuesday.........................................

Men’s Imported Natural Wool Underwear, 
medium fall weight, shirts double breast and 
double back, drawers double back and lined 
seats, best finish; sizes 34 to 44; Tues- | Off 
day, per garment.. ;.................................... • •

I * Fine Furs.
Just to let you know that Men’s 
Fur and Fur-lined Coats are 
“ forward " and in demand so 
early.

Ev
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be oa.nl 

AU thd

1.75

Victor Shoes for Men9L6 l

0j)0s!% Ri■l
Jicete 
cose, li 
■ Chan 
ence tl

Our new stock for fall is on the shelves in our men’s Motor, 
and we are more pleased than ever before with the virtues of the 
lines of Victor Shoes we haye to offer. In spite of the rapid in
creases in cost of leather and labor and everything that goes into the 
shoes we still keep the same old standard price, $3.50, and are sure $0 
we give the best boot in Canada to-day for $3.50. and a larger range ^ 
of styles also to choose from.

Our heavy box calf cushion sole Victor has 
I proved a winner. Ask to see either line, M.C. or 
I S.C. The acme of ease and durability..........................

pany
mepts, which bring in an annual reve- 

of over $10,000,000. In London there
84*99 Yens* M M, W 

eenttme 
be may 
lay him

nue
are 73,783 of there stations, the pro
vinces claiming 252,234 stations, 
business of the postofflee is a baby 
business by the side of that of this 

The last annual report of

The IfINDEPENDENT PHONE COS. CALLED had pot 
reject o 
volvlng 
need n< 
He is a 
quite cl 
tion ##’ 
refuse < 
slon to 
reckless

General Meeting to Be Held in City 
Hall, Sept. 6. 3.50company.

the postmaster-general recorded 15.632 
instruments in London, and 6874 in the
provinces. _,— It has been decided to open a school

It wilt-be the gnat swallowing the fOT girls and young boy» in Deer Park, 
camel indeed when the post office takes a preliminary meeting of parents will 
over the business of the telephone com be held to-night at S o’clock in the 
pany, which employs a staff of nearly choir vestry of Christ chitrch, on Yonge 
15,000 persons and pays over $3,000,000 Btreet, to make the necessary arranger 

in salaries, wage» and general ments so as to have the -school opened
in September. All who are interested 
are invited to be present.

VTixSchool for Girls In Deer Park. A. F. Wilson, barrister, of Markham, 
is sending out the following self IX- “Where will you sell the power?" 

was asked officials of the various com
panies, The answer was, "The market 
is bound to come."

Enquiries are being received daily» 
from manufacturng concerns in the U. 
S., who are looking for a location and 
cheap power. The Plymouth Cordage 
Co. Is coming to Welland. 12 miles from 
the falls, and will use 1500 h. p. from 
the Ontario Cq, The price could not 
be learned. The Atchison Graphite Co. 
is located at the fails, transmission 
lines are being to St. Catharines, 
Welland, Merritton and Port Colbome, 
where there are small concerns that 
need electrical power. Some small con
tracts have already been made. A 
shredded wheat industry Is already 
established at Niagara Falls, Canadian 
side.

Niagara Falls. N. Y., grew In a de
cade to a city of over 30,000 people. 
Cheap power attracted big chemical-el
ectrical industries, such as soda bleach 
works, carborundum works, union car
bide, Ramapo Iron works, graphite 

rks, paper companies, flour mills; 
and many of the former industries 
began using electricity as a motive 
power.

But there is a wider field for the man 
who has electrical power to sell. The 
big railways are going to use it at ter
minal points, and within a few years 
it is expected the New York Central 
will be using electricity over Its whole 
system. The other big roads running 
Into Buffalo and Niagara Falls may 
follow, using electricity as far as it 

be profitably wired. So that the 
market, it seems safe to assert, will 
follow the production of power.

planating circular:
Many of the independent telephone 

companies and associations in Ontario 
having deemed it necessary, in order 
to properly protect and promote thelv 
interests, to form an organization.along 
lines similar to those adopted in the 
various states of the American union,
I have the honor to advise you, at 
their request, that there will be a 
meeting of representatives of all such 
companies, and of owners of private 
telephone systems, held at the city hall.
Toronto, on Wednesday, Sept. 6, at company 
10.30 a.m., for the purpose of organiz- a r,e„nower
“i„*y axssuzsxz sjsrsjsz &

ssHsssztn ssKis^entiUedfo^ rented, and no -line to ^ £we? W
»mit is Placed on the number of re- ^^^rs^Toront^the Toronto

!EE
^^Organization—desirability and form ^^^^P^Ca^iMh^com-

pany’s own plant is operating.
First Big Enterprise.

The World paid a visit to the Ameri
can side, and had a chat with Mr. 
Rankine. son of the second vice-presi
dent and treasurer. This corqpany 
operates under a state charter allowing 
It to develop 200.000 horse-power. The 
present capacity of the plant is 110,- 
500 horse power, but only 80,000 horse- 

is being delivered to manufac- 
at the Falls, Buffalo, Tonawan- 

well as to the

is The Ei^tr leal™Development Company 
of Ontario, known a* the Mackenzie- 
Nlcholls-Pellatt syndicate. It is tne 
only purely Canadian enterprise, and 
secured an agreement from the late 
provincial government, thru the Ni 
agara Falls Park commissioners, with 
the right to develop 125,000 horse-power. 
Just before the election this figure was 
Increased to 250.000. but «te new gov
ernment canceled the death-bed order- 
in-councli of the Ross government. The 

is at present providing for 
development, equivalent 

but until the

LAWN MOWERS Money T° Loana year 
administration expenses.

By the agreement which the govern- 
iment‘has now made with the company, 
the postofflee subscribers will obtain 
free intercom mu ni cat ion with the com- 
paify’s system, and the two undertak
ings may for all practical purposes be 
regarded a* one. ifbt until after 1911, 
however, can the real “cheapening” 

It will then be the

RESPECT 81. RY. C0HIRÜGT8 . St. I 
The d< 
lng th

i
On fnrnHere, Plans*. Etfc, at On
tallowing Easy'Toms :

•too can be repaid 106 weekly.
75 can be repaid 2.10 weekly.
60 can be repaid 1.00 weekly.

be repeld l.M weekly.
20 can be repaid l.lf weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let u explain ear new «rites(
leaning.

Nobleton, See our new styles in Ball Bearing Mowers. 
The easiest running Mowers made. We also 
carry a full stock of Lawn Rollers, Golf Mow
ers. Lawn Sprinkle m, etc.

Everything seems to promise a great 
dav for Nobleton on Civic Holiday, 
Wednesday, Aug. 30. In the football 
tournament the best teams in the 
county are coming to compete for a 
prize of $15 for senior teams and $6 for 
Junior football teams. The prizes for 
other sports are good and are likely to 
he keenly contested for. Those taking 
part in the concert commencing at 8 p-m, 
are Pearl O’Neill, elocutionist. Toronto; 
Jessie Jeffrey, national and fancy dan- 

Toronto; Will J. White, concert
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RICE LEWIS & SON 26 canprocess commence, 
business of the postofflee to make the 
telephone that instrument of general 
social service for which it is so emi
nently suited.

Municipal Association Will Consider 
Amendment Limiting Civic Powers 

in Assuming Control of Service
LIMITED

Corner King 6 Victoria Sts., Toronto Keller & Co.
----------------------------------- —WYOU MELANCHOLY WOMEN I cer,

comedian. Toronto; Ernest R. Bowles, 
pianist. Toronto. Herb Lennox. M.L. 
A., will occupy the chair. Nobleton 
Brass Band will he in attendance dur
ing the afternoon and evening.

of the municipality to
the street railway is °n® the mat" 
ters that) will be discussed at the open
ing of the annual meeting of the On
tario Municipal Association at the city 
hall on Wednesday. Consideration of 
it will arise out of the bringing for- 

endment to the Municl- 
which will ask that, the pre- 

by which municl- 
railways be

tria.no,. organa hsnw aM 
wagons call and «M ia. "• 
will advance yen anyamesM 
tromtM «P Msaedsycey* 
appiy tot *t. Money «esta 
ye id in tail at any tiwswie 
tlx or twelve mentbly *»■ 
mente te aoit borrewen We 
bave an entirely new ylas et 
lending. Call and «•< w 
icrroa Phene—Mais I»

MONEYOurThe relationCan’t even sleep—«restless day nn 1 
night—brooding over imagined trouble 
all the time- The disease isn’t in the 
brain, but in the blood, which is thin 
and innutritious. Do the right thing 
now and you’ll be cured quickly. Just 
take Ferrozone; it tufns everything 
you eat into nourishment, consequently, 
blood containing lots of iron and oxygen 
Is formed. Ferrozone makes flesh, mus
cle. nerve—strengthens in a week, cures 
very quickly. You’ll live longer, feel 
brighter, be free from melancholy if 
you use Ferrozone. Fifty cents buys a 
box of this good tonic (fifty chocolat" 
coated tablets in every box) at all 
dealers.

V*wo A Spectacles TO\ MA’RUSSIAN AGRARIAN DISORDERS. PbORf

Main
satisfy the people 
who wear them. No LOAN Theftof.Peasants Are Terrorising the gobies 

_FI Killing With Cossacks. 2. Declaration as to government own
ership of trunk lines.

3. What action is desirable by inde
pendents before 
mittee next session.

4. Legislation at Ottawa and Toronto; 
powers of townships, tree cutting, etc.

6. Extent of co-operation advisable.
6. Uniformity of regulations, system, 

plant, charges, etc.
7. Common terms and signs for inde

pendent companies as distinct from Bell 
Telephone Co.

8. Extension of independent com pan-

n better proof of our 
2561 superiority could be 

given.

ward of an am
Montij 

mayor’ll 
from h

ISt. Petersburg, Aug. 27.—There is a 
great increase in the agrarian agi
tation in various parts of the country, 
notably in the Caucasus, where there 
have been serious disturbances. In the 
Gorl district the peasants are forcing 
the nobles, under the menace of death, 

to the newspapers that

pal Act, 
sent understandingparliamentary com- D. R. McNAUGHT 1 CO.street 

limit the powers of
palitles operate 
Changed, so as to 
the municipality. If the association »n- 

and secures legislation 
to cover the same, municipalities will 

the right to suoh operation 
. exercise of such power would 
violation of the provisions of 

or contract between the 
existing street

REfRACTINO 
OPTICIAN.

11 King St. West, Toronto.
f. E. LUKE, hall.LOAMS.can Roan 10, Lewies BmiltMaSt 

6 KMO STREET WEST
Wh1 L here it 

did no 
since li 
office h 

So fa 
Detectl 
case.

dorses the move
to announce 
they are handing over their holdings 
to the peasants freely, or accepting one- 
tenth, instead of one-quarter of the 
crop yield.

The refusal of the peasants in the 
Village of Inehatiedshen to pay Prince 
Inukhransky the proportion of thec«op 
to which he 
berious conflict between the peasants 
and Cossacks. The Cossacks tired on 
the peasants, killing and wounding, ac
cording to official account, 19, and ac
cording to an unofficial account 70.

Peasants from the mountains came 
to the assistance of the villagers, re
sulting in fresh conflicts, in which one 
Cossack was killed.

Prince InukhranSky himself had a 
narrow escape from shots fired at him.

THE DOG CASE.power 
turere
da and Lockport. as 
big traction companies covering the 
district. Forty-five thousand horse
power Is used at home, while the rut- 
side places get 35.000. The company 
does not operate the plant to Its full 
capacity as it Is advisable to keep 

in ’reserve.

MOB LYNCHES NEGRO.TENTSonly have 
when "the

Corporation Counsel Fullerton, to 
home tvas referred for an opinion the 
much-discussed case of the terrier over 
whose ownership dispute has arisen^ 
says that he Is taking for granted that, 
the seizure of the animal was properly 
carried out. and this being so the sale 
was a valid transaction.

The doctor is not entitled to tget back 
his money from the city, however, and 
will have to go to the courts to re
cover the dog.

SCORE Says: Reserves Too Late—Hod A#1 
•aolted a Women.

Newborn, N.C., Aug. 27.—John Moot*! 
a negro 20 years old, was taken fro”* 
Craven County Jail In this city 
to-day and lynched by a mob of M» 
masked men, armed with rifles and !•* 
volvers. ^

With his hands tied behind him, tM 
negro was led from the Jail
drawbridge, hanged to ««* bul- 
braces and his body riddjed with 
lets. As soon as the attack 
covered the naval reserves wer.. 
out to prevent the lynching, vro 
rushed to the bridge, and Sheriff 
Biddle was quickly on the *5en*’£ hat 
lng that Moore be left to the 1**» h*1 . 
his efforts were unavailing. .

Moore entered the country »t 
George Eubanks at Clarks laatFria r 
when the proprietor’s wife was in 
alone. The negro attempted roM«J 
and struck Mrs. Eubanks on t^ aj 
with an ax. Inflicting 
wounds. Mrs. Eubanks screamed 
people came to her rescue.

The negro fled, was but captureo-

(Havelnot be a 
any agreement 
municipality and any 
railway company.

Other questions

tee.
9. If desirable to fight present Bell 

newspaper campaign.
■ 10. Tariff reduction on telephone plant 

for limited time.
11. Establishment of factories in On

tario. -

KaiThat Summer Suit will 
soon be unseasonable 
apparel.
Perhaps it may be just 
a little early to think of 
leaving your measure for 
a Fall and Winter out
fit, but when you con
sider that by doing so 
now you can take ad
vantage of our August 
Sale prices it will pay 
you to be a little ahead 
of time.

All our Tweed, Serge 
and Worsted Suitings at 
prices one-third less than 
usual. The same quality, 
made in the same way 
as the clothes that built 
and sustains our high 
reputation in Toronto.

THE D. PIKE CO.wa« entitled led to a
which will be di»- 

the giving to municipal 
construct under-

some . , ,,
Mr. Rankine was asked if the com

pany was able to supply the demands 
of the market, and he answered, “Yes, 
we do at presefit;’’ but, he added, there 
would be a large demand for the power 
when it was available.

123 King St. East. Torontocussed will be 
councils of the right to 
grrfund conduits and to erect pole» arid
rh^itf rpoi^pay a^ea-

rSwerrefota^nlStle" to buy or 

if necessary, expropriate ' paving
terms any existing Ka* 8 dtscus- ; petition among
water plant. Other ?ubJe< tz for been the means of producing a crop
sion on the opening day of petitions and counter petitions from
will be the sending of a petition to - regid<!ntg. The temper of the control- 
lieutenant-stovernor in-counc , ier» lost Its sunniness long ago. and
that all expenses of ! some weeks bark the mayor suggent-
elections for the Ontario legis petition» from residents be not
borne by the Prov'nee and also the pb conglder£[
titionlng of the legislature to Evidently the same state of affairs
that counties pay tor the ep has been ruling at London, for the mo-
digent persons who have not neenn j tjon whi,,h Mayor Calmpbeil is being
ing continuously for a ^ a nt pressed to make has for its aim the
nicipality in which the communie z plazlng wlthin the power of council to 
takes place. i decide what pavement shall be laid

A Helpful Meet g. down, uninfluenced by petitions which
When the association met in to I represent the work of hustling compa- 

a year ago there were about M0 mem- ]||eg
bers in attendance, and it J* Mayor Campbell may also bring for-
that at least that numb^- will be ward a motion designed to put a check
for the opening on Wednesday, tne upon the itinerant pedlar who strikes 
gathering is designed to bring t igetner, tQwn for a day-g business and doesn’t 
the most prominent exponents or mu- takc oat a ucense. He proposes to 
nlcipal government In the Province, and rpm(,d thlg evli by imposing a fairly 
the benefit that is to be derlyed from gt|ff 
open debate on problems affecting the 
dealings of municipalities with the gov
ernment and with private corporations 
can be readily seen.

Controller Hubbard is a member of 
the executive. Mayor Campbell of Lon
don. who Is also of that body, wilt 
probably bring up a motion for m 
amendment to the Local Improvement 
Act to allow municipalities, by a two- 
thirds vote of the council, to lay a 
permanent pavement on any street.

too FI,
reDIED BOARDING STEAMER.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—Word 
received here to-day that the wife 

of Professor Chandler of McGill died 
suddenly Just as she was boarding a 
homeward' steamer at .Liverpool.

Hlack Eye for Paving Companies.
The move would be one of consider

able interest, owing to the frequent 
conflicts that have taken place be
tween the board of control aud the 

the keen com- 
the latter having

Edi
/ hundre

•nlssioi
was

Price of Power. Summer Complaints.sale price of electrical are cnThe average 
energy at the falls. The World learn
ed from Mr. Rankine. is $20; at Buffalo 
from $25 to $30, according to condi
tions. An average of $20 would prob
ably mean that power is sold as ,ow 
as $15 per horse-power in some cases.

This figure is expected by the com
panies to regulate the market. The 
electrical magnates may be expected 
to take all they can get. Gentlemen, 
connected with the big enterprises en
ter strong objections to the statement 
that, there will he an understanding as 
to prices charged, and say that the de
mand and output- will regulate the 
price Fifteen dollars a horse-powor 
per year Is given by an expert as the 
actual cost to the companies. Another 
told The World that the actual cost 
would be less. The work is not far 
enough advanced1 to enable the en
gineers to more than approximate, and 
besides one would require to know 'he 
amount of power called for and de- 
Hvered. It is stated that the Ontario 
Power Co. Is delivering power to Ihe 
Lockport distributing concern at $15 
at the developing plant, tho an au
thoritative statement could not be ob
tained. _ „

Competition for Easiness.
of the On-

companies,
The m< 
a fine i 
hard fc 

The 
augura 
Arches 
avenue,
ated at

Thomas Robinson Dead.
There passed away on Saturday at 

the General Hospital an old and well- 
known resident of Toronto, Thomas 
Robinson, who came to the city 33 
years ago from Dublin, Ireland. Since 
that time he has been employed in the 
city clerk’s office, the assessment de
partment and afterwards In the post- 

Deceased was also for some 
in the office of Judge Morson

r
AGED ENGINEER IS DEAD

FIRST IN SEVERAL THINGS

Montreal,Aug. 27.—(Special.)—Charles 
Taylor, the oldest mechanical engineer 
in Canada. Is dead In his 90th year.

Mr. Taylor was bom in Fredericton, 
N.P., and was the first man to cross 
the Mlrimichi River in a steam creft. 
He built at Waverley, Halifax, the first 
stamp mill ever seen in Nova Scotll.

He has been residing here since 1873, 
and leaves a widow 86 years old.

. i Thet Mghts.
office.
years _
When he was practicing law. For some 
years past Mr. Robinson has been an 
invalid, and for a time In the home 
for Incurables. Death was due to heart 
trouble, aggravated by an attack of 
pneumonia. Deceased was 57 years of 
age. and leaves, besides a widow, two 
sons and three daughters, all at home. 
Interment will take place to-day at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Irvlniwhether in children or adults, can be cured 
by the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

op Wild Strawberry.
It has bees • household remedy utt 60 yeers.
It io Rapid, Reliable, and Effecteil is its action.
It is Flessoat sod Harmless to take.
It does not kovo the bowels in n constipated

condition.
It ie (or sale by ell dealers.
It has many snbstitntes. Bo not accept them. 

They may be danserons.

Mrs. Fred. J. Brooks, Shetland, Ont, 
writes : “I have a large family and have 
been using Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for years for Diarrhoea and 
Cramps, and I always intend to use it, for 
I know of nothing else so good for both 
children and adults. It gives almost instant 
relief in all cases of bowel complaint.

“JACKIES’’ CAPTURE OTTAWA.
Engineers to Convene

£2 mr wsra Tare
convention here, commencing - -yy 
anad have arranged to make 

I sin House their headquarters.

(Caaad
Loi'dq

fondent]
«pen.

Ottawa. Aug. 27. (Special.)—The men 
of the second cruiser squadron left 
Ottawa at 11.30 to-night on a special 
train for Toronto. This morning there 
was a church parade in which the 
Ottawa regiments participated.

Hundreds were at thei station -to ses 
them off.

Riflemen Go to Ottawa.
Mansy riflemen representing the To

ronto regimental teams left yesterday 
G. A. R. to Visit Toronto. for the D.R.A. meeting at Ottawa.

The Grand Army Republic, depart- ------- , . .
ment of! Maine, on an official tour to Latest Achievement,
the thirty-ninth National F.ncampment Murad Cigarettes are the latest and 
at Denver, Col., which lasts from Sept. best, achievement of Allan Ramlsay, for 
4 to 9. will be in Toronto next Thurs- 16 years government expert of Turkey, 
day and will make their headquarters During this period Mr. Ramsay’s cigar- 
at the Palmer House. They will see ettes -hi*, akme—were the accepted 

. the city and the fair and go to Niagara brands of the dignitaries of the Turkish 
Falls. " Court, iff for 16 cents, plain tips.
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B. R. Payne, manager 
tarlo Power Co., said his company was 
ready to make a bid if the government 
undertook to distribute power to the 
municipalities. The demand and »up-

i
Talion and Haberdasher»,

17 KINO STREET WEST
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps, Colic, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness, and all 
Looseness ot the Bowels t
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